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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an ldaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
CITY OF PRESTON, a Municipal 
Corporation, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. C V - O ~ - ~ &  
COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, and for a cause 
of action against the Defendant, The City of Preston, Idaho, alleges as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
I. Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company is a corporation duly organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of ldaho and doing business in real estate sales and 
development. 
2. The City of Preston is a municipal corporation located in Franklin County, 
ldaho and is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho. 
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3. Scott Beckstead is the principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate 
Company (hereafter Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott Beckstead shall be 
collectively referred to as "Beckstead"). 
4. In July of 2002, Beckstead acquired certain real property located within the 
boundaries of the City of Preston for the purpose of real estate development. 
5. Beckstead submitted to the City of Preston a preliminary plat for approval in 
Decemberof 2002 for a subdivision to be located at approximately 600 East Oneida Street 
in the City of Preston. The proposed subdivision was named Creamery Hollow Estates 
Subdivision. 
6. On July 28,2003, the City of Preston approved the final plat of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
7. One of the conditions imposed by the City of Preston for approval of the 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision, required Beckstead to install 1,800 feet of ten-inch 
pipe along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, a location north of Oneida Street, entirely separate 
from and not connected to the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
8. The ten-inch water line was installed on 8" East in Preston by Beckstead in 
October of 2003. 
9. In October of 2004, Beckstead learned that a water connection or 
connections were being sold by the City and connected to the water line which Beckstead 
had installed along 800 East in Preston and he spoke to the Preston City Engineer, Darrell 
Wiilburn about reimbursement of the costs of the water line as set forth in City Ordinance 
§16.28.030 B. He was told by the City Engineerthat this was the type of situation forwhich 
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the ordinance was written and suggested that he request reimbursement from the City of 
Preston. 
10. By letter dated October 22, 2004, Beckstead made a claim to the City of 
Preston for reimbursement of his "off-site" improvements as set forth in the City ordinance. 
A copy of said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
11. By letter dated November 16, 2004, the City of Preston, through the City 
Attorney, denied the claim for reimbursement on the basis that no "agreement" had been 
approved prior to the development. (See Exhibit "8" attached hereto) 
?2. Beckstead contacted legal counsel to ask the City of Preston to reconsider 
its position which was done by letter dated April I I, 2006, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorpbrated herein by reference. 
13. The City of Preston declined to meet with Beckstead or his counsel but 
instead reaffirmed their position that they would make no reimbursement to Beckstead for 
the improvements he had made to the Preston City water system as required under the 
ordinance. 
14. The applicable Preston City ordinance, 516.28.030 B reads as follows: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the 
costs of such facilities to the city, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids solicited by the city, togetherwith verified engineering 
costs required therefore. The City shall thereafter enter a deferred 
credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefitted 
intervening property owners the fee rates for sewer and water 
connections in effect at the time such connections are made. Such 
fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the costs of 
the installation of the facilities; such agreement for reimbursement 
shall extend for a maximum period of five years from initial date of 
agreement after which time no further reimbursement shall be made to 
the subdivider. The city may also elect to reimburse the subdivider for 
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such "off-site" facilities in  full o r  in aart after the subdivider has 
furnished the City with acceptable evidence that an agreed number of 
housing units are occupied. No interest shall accrue or  become 
payable on such reimbirsement. Engineering drawings showing 
benefitted property shall be prepared by the city engineer and copies 
forwarded to the sewer, water and streets departments of the City. (Ord. 
97-18 §§ 1,2,  1997; Ord. 391 Ch. 4 $3, 1974). 
15. Beckstead incurred $7,803.60 in out-of-pocket costs for labor and materials 
used in the installation of the pipeline along 8'h East for which he seeks reimbursement 
from the City of Preston. He also provided his own labor for which a reasonable charge 
would be $2,800.00. 
16. Each connection to the water line installed by Beckstead along 800 East in 
Preston is a new claim against the City of Preston pursuant to Preston City Ordinance 
§16.28.030 B for a period of five years. 
17. Beckstead has been required to retain an attorney and, pursuant to Idaho 
Code 512-1 17, Beckstead should be entitled to an award of his reasonable attorneys fees 
and costs incurred in this action. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
18. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of the his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
19. The City of Preston should be required to pay to Beckstead the sum of 
$10,603.60 together with interest thereon from the date water connections were made to 
the water line along 800 East in Preston by intervening property owners who benefitted 
from the installation of said water line at the pre-judgment legal rate of 12% per annum, 
until paid. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Writ of Mandamus 
20. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-1 7 
of the general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
21. Beckstead has no adequate remedy at law or equity sufficient to require the 
City of Preston to comply with its own ordinance §16.28.030 B. 
22. Beckstead requests that this Court enter a Writ of Mandamus ordering the 
City of Preston to pay over such sums as have been or shall be collected from persons 
connecting to the water line installed by Beckstead along 8'h East pursuant to said 
ordinance for a period of five years from October of 2003 not exceeding $10,603.60. 
UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
23. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-1 7 
of his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
24. As part of the requirements for the approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates 
Subdivision, Beckstead installed at his own expense 1800 feet of ten-inch water line along 
8'h East, an area not connected to Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
25. To Beckstead's knowledge and belief, City of Preston has collected water 
connection fees from new users who have connected to the water line installed by 
Beckstead and retained all of the water connection fees without reimbursing Beckstead for 
the additional costs he incurred in the amount of $10,603.60. 
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26. If the City of Preston were allowed to retain the water connection fees without 
reimbursing Beckstead, the City of Preston would be unjustly enriched having received a 
windfall at the expense of Beckstead. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for a judgment against the Defendant as follows: 
1 Forthe sum of $1 0,603.60 togetherwith interest thereon at the pre-judgment 
rate from the date water connection(s) were made by intervening property owners to the 
water line installed by the Plaintiff on East in Preston, Idaho; 
2. For a Writ of Mandamus ordering the City of Preston to pay over to the 
Plaintiff, the sum of $10,603.60 togetherwith interest thereon as aforesaid from such water 
connection fees collected in the past or which may be collected in the future pursuant to 
Preston City Ordinance $1 6.28.030 B, and 
3. For Beckstead's reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this action, 
and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court finds equitable in the premises. 
S"\ 
DATED this & day of September, 2006. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) ss. 
County of Franklin 1 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is a principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, the Plaintiff, 
in the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing Complaint and knows the 
contents thereof; that the same is true of his own knowledge except as to matters stated 
therein on his information and belief and as to those matters he believes them to be true. 
% 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day of September, 2006. 
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32 WEST ONEIDA - PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (2081 852-3199 i 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal Larson 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
Dear Mayor Larson, 
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitIed to reimbursement for costs associated with "off site" improvements required by the city 
in the process of subdivision approval. One such "off site" improvement was a water line on 800 
East that was required of me to jnstall for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
I understand that several water conuections have been made to that l i e .  
I would like to arrange a time that we could meet to discuss the process of such 
reimbursement. Aiso, ifthere is any information that you may need from me showing actual 
costs of installation of that line, please let me know. 
I can be reached at 852-3 199 which is the office number or on my ceII phone which is 




CITY OF PEESTON 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
172 S. MAIN 
P.  0. BOX 797 





Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' , 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance 1 Creamery HollowSubdivision 
Dear ScoM: 
. . .... ?. ... 
.Mayor Larsonhaskked that1:replyto youl:letter of Octbljer 22,;2004; id regard to:your 
requestZio b;k ie&b&sedf<r ........ ~"cb$ts'associated. with 'dff ;Sit2 irnprov&nents required by .the city in 
' ' ,',."'' the proc&<i'bf :subdi+i$jb appro$&l:l~ '!yob &e,s~gg&&fiiig':&& jioa &feenti&d;t6 zeimbursement 
for improve 
.. ,: 
ine on 800 East Street: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .: . . . .  . , ,.:, ::::.: ,,:. ,?. ; ,:; ::,: : ,,., , ;;.: . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . , . , : , 
~ h d  iectiob to . . .  khichyou'refei.is §16.28.030@):- That section reads Bs follo.ws: . . .  
' . 2 .  . . .  , : .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . : . . 
"16.28.03OB. Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to be'determined by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineerirlg costs required therefor. The city shall thereafter enter a 
deferred credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
comikciions arelmade. Such fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
cost of the instaIlation of the Facilities; suchagreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5)  years from initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number, of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. . - .  
Engineering dra+ulgs showing benefitedIpropertyshal1 Lie prepared by the cityengineer 
rwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. . . . . . . .  : .............. ; .  . .  ,: .:,;,: . . .  . . . . .  . .... ., / : :. 
,..,, .,!; :, ,?.. , ., . ... ..... s ' se~kon.doesnot r i~~e  the city t o i e ~ t $ ~ &  j i o ~  grid yepeabdlyrefefs .to ,an': .- . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  apr&e&&f &nter&'i&j be~e$ the ' :@~&.+h i~~!w~~d ;a l lo& .fdr:rei~bwse&ent. othe . ;. 
........ 
subdividir if the. subdividei.liad $hid thecity fdr th6 E6nstrucliori irnpro?ements.~ You didnot. 
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November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance 1 Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
The agreement must be approved pricr to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be determined by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
competitive bids, no verified engineering study, and no payment by you to the City. 
This section is similar lo 'those requirements set forth for local improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement district there must first be a 
resolution to create the district. Lncluded within the resolution is a requirement that the total 
costs and expenses of the project and percentage that will be paid by tlle city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determination must be made as to which properties will be 
benefitted by the improvements, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the engineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be attributed to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer could determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. An amount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the total number of lots that cbuld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for a portion of the cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. If you have any 
additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Darrell Wilburn 
STEVEN R. FULLER' 
R. TODD GARBETT - 
'Also Member of Utah Ba 
.. /-a 
8 )  ?. , --j 
< . . , .. ;S EXHIBIT "G" 
STEVEN R FULLER LAW OFFICE 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
 NORTH STATE t P.O. BOX 191 t PRESTON, mmo 83263 
TELEPHONE: (208) 852-2680 
FAX: (208) 852-2683 
April I 1, 2006 
Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Scotf Beckstead Real Estate Company 
Off-sife lmprovemenfs Reimbursement 
Dear Mayor and City Council: 
Please find the following enclosed documents: 
I )  Preston City Ordinance 16.28.030 £3; 
2 )  Letter dated October 22, 2004 from Scott Beckstead to the City; 
3) Letter dated November 16, 2004 from Clyde G. Nelson to Scott Beckstead; 
4) Letter dated April 8, 2003 from Darrell Wilburn, Preston City Engineer to 
I DEQ; 
5) Memo dated December 31, 2002 from Darrell Wilburn to Scott Beckstead. 
Mr. Scott Beckstead of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company has requested that I 
respond to the City of Preston regarding his request of October 22, 2004 for 
reimbursement for "off-site" improvements required by the City in the approval of his 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. He asked me specifically to review Preston City 
Ordinance, Section ?6.2.030(B). He has also asked me to review a letter sent by Preston 
City Attorney, Clyde Nelson, inwhich Mr. Beckstead's requestfor reimbursement is denied. 
Mr. Beckstead is requesting the City reconsider its position and provide for reimbursement 
for a water line on 800 East that was installed by Mr. Beckstead as a requirement by the 
City for approval of his subdivision. 
Mayor and City Council 
April 1 1, 2006 
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I have enclosed a copy of the applicable Preston City Ordinance and although I believe it 
has since been repealed, there is no question it was in effect at the time Mr. Beckstead's 
subdivision was approved and he installed the water line at his expense. 
The first sentence of the ordinance reads: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any o f  the required facilities, the subdivider= pay the 
cost of such facilities to  the City, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids, solicited by the City, together with verified 
engineering costs required therefore. (emphasis added) 
it is clear that the purpose of the ordinance is expressed in the first sentence which allows 
for reimbursement to a subdivider who installs and pays for off-site improvements which 
will ultimately benefit other developers. The intent of the ordinance was to have other 
developers share in such costs rather than making one person carry the entire burden. In 
Mr. Nelson's reading of the ordinance, he states that it is a requirement for the subdivider 
to pay the costs of the facilities to the City, with such costs to be determined by competitive 
bid and verified engineering costs included. This is not what the ordinance says. The 
ordinance states the subdivider "may" be required to pay the costs of such facilities to the 
City, etc. The use of the word "may" makes the requirement of this sentence discretionary, 
not mandatory. In this case, the City did not require Mr. Beckstead to pay the City for the 
costs, but instead he paid for the entire costs associated with installing the water line. At 
no time did the City indicate to Mr. Beckstead that he must pay the cost to the City first. 
The second sentence of the ordinance contains mandatory, not discretionary language, 
through the use of the word "shall". It states: 
The City shall thereafter enter a deferred credit in its booksand records 
and shall charge the benefitted intervening property owners the fee 
rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
connections are made. (emphasis added) 
The City, by its own ordinance, has created a rule that it must follow if a developer has 
installed an off-site water line that: benefits intervening property owners. The City must 
enter a deferred credit in its books and charge the intervening property owners as outlined 
in this sentence. Once this is done;the ordinance continues: 
Mayor and City Council 
April 1 1, 2006 
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Such fee then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
costs of the installation of the facilities; such agreement for 
reimbursement &aJ extend for a maximum period of five years from 
initial date of agreement after which time no further reimbursement 
shall be made to the subdivider. (emphasis added) 
Again, the ordinance uses the word "shall" indicating that the fees must be returned to the 
subdivider to reimburse him for the costs he has incurred. 
The City has taken the position that the word "agreement" in the ordinance means that 
some type of written document should have been drafted and entered into between the 
parties in order to make this ordinance effective. Mr. Beckstead was not presented with 
any such requirement at the time he put in the off-site water line, nor was he given any 
agreement in writing by the City. A written agreement was not necessary. A City does not 
require a written agreement with each of its residents to obey traffic ordinances or other 
laws and no written agreement is necessary to give effect to the plain wording and intent 
of this ordinance. 
The primary rule governing the interpretation of an ordinance is to ascertain and determine 
the intent of the ordinance from the plain meaning of its words. This is a rule of law that 
has been established by our Courts for many years. If the clear intent of this ordinance 
was to reimburse those who had created off-site improvements which benefit others, then 
how can it be said that the installation of the off-site water line by Mr. Beckstead was not 
within the clear intent and purpose of this ordinance. Any ambiguity in the ordinance is to 
be construed in such a way as to not defeat its purpose or intent. 
Since the installation of the water pipeline by Mr. Beckstead, he believes there have been 
at least four water connections made to the pipeline he installed at his expense. We can 
only assume that these developers paid their water connection fees to the City, but no 
reimbursement has been made to Mr. Beckstead. 
Mr. Beckstead is asking the City to re-examine its position with regards to its denial of 
reimbursement to him. Of course, Mr. Beckstead does have recourse to the court system 
and possibly a further reimbursement of his attorneys fees and costs as provided in Idaho 
Code $12-1 17, but if we can come to a reasonable solution without litigation, it would 
benefit both parties. If the City agrees to discuss this matter, we ask that this matter be 
placed on the agenda of the next available council meeting which can be held in executive 
session, if the council so desires, since this matter does involve a legal dispute. Again, we 
ask the Mayor and City Council to look at this ordinance, not in a way of finding some 
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method or loop hole to escape its responsibility, but instead to look at its intent and 
determine whether or not reimbursement for the water line installed by Mr. Beckstead was 
a purpose for which this ordinance was enacted. 
Sincerely, 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at caw 
cc: Scott Becktead Real Estate Company 
EXHIBIT "B" 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
172 S. MAIN 
P. 0. BOX T W  
SODA SPRINGS, IDAEO 83276 
TELEPHONE 
(208) C%7-%13S FACSIMILE (208) 647-2136 
November 16, '2004 
Scoff Beckstead 
Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance i Creamery Hollow Subdivisioil 
Dear Scott: 
........ . . .  
.M$or . . . . . . .  Laisonlihs &skid thatlreplyto 90lu:letter of October 22;.2004, hi regard to.your 
ri$iest:iG 6s re~b~sed.f3r."cb~ts'assokiated. with 'dff;siti?' inlprbvementsrequiredby.the cityin 
the procks;..bf &<$di+i$i$$'$gproi;aff,~ :yoe&e'sitggeg~gthaf jioc ge+ntf'tl&dito gekbUIsement 
for improvements on a waterline on 800 East Street: 
', !.',: , ' .,,. :..::i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : . .  . . .  . : ,  , . .  ,: ,:, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . , :  : , . .  ::. . , 
i s  §16.28.030@): That section reads Bsfol1o.w~: . . , 
. . . . .  . : . . . .  . . .  . . . .  
' . , . , . , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . , : . . 
"16.28.03O'B. Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to bedetermined by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineering costs required therefor. The city shall thereafter enter a 
deferred credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
conrikctioni are'rnade. Such fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
cost of the installation of thefacilities; suchagreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5) years &om initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in k l l  or in part after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number. of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. 
Engineering drawings shoiving benefited:property.shall be prepared by the cityengineer 
the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. . . . . . .  . . . : . . :  . . .  .;,. ,: . . . . . . . . .  
. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ............ ; .... ,:. . . . . . . . . .  This.'secti6$d6e5nO~r6q~~e thedity.h r e & b ~ i &  yokgnd yepeatedlyrefefs .t~.an',.. . .  
.. ~, >.. agraC&ehf?li&n$e;kh!i;Itd ' b e t i v e g $ t h e ' : ~ & ~ c S s , ~ h i ~ ~ ~ ~ d ; ~ ~ ~ o ~  ,fdr:r&imbwse&elrt o-'the . :.: 
, . ., , . , . 




Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
The agreement must be appreved prior to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be determined by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
competitive bids, no verified engineering study, and no payment by you to the City. 
This section is similar to those requirements set fort11 for local improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement district there must first be a 
resolution to create the district. Included within the resolution is a requirement that the total 
costs and expenses of the project and percentage that will be paid by the city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determination must be made as to which properties will be 
benefitted by the improvemer~ts, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the engineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be atiributed to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer could determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. An amount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the total number of lots that ebilld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for a portion of tlie cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. If you have any 
additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Darrell Wilburn 
.*. ,~-- . ."" -., 
1 , .,. 9 ( EXHIBIT "C" i ' 
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
24 NORTH STATE O P.O. BOX 191.4 PRESTON, IDPJ-I0 83263 
STEVEN R FULLER' 
RTODDGARBETT 
'Also Member of Utah Bar 
TELEPHONE: (208) 852-2680 
FAX: (208) 852-2683 
April I l, 2006 
Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, iD 83263 
Re: Scoff Becksfead Real Estate Company 
Off-sife Improvemen~s Reimbursement 
Dear Mayor and City Council: 
Please find the following enclosed documents: 
1) Preston City Ordinance 16.28.030 B; 
2) Letter dated October 22,2004 from Scott Beckstead to the City; 
3) Letter dated November 16,2004 from Clyde G. Nelson to Scott Beckstead; 
4) Letter dated April 8,  2003 from Darrell Wilburn, Preston City Engineer to 
DEQ; 
5) Memo dated December 31,2002 from Darrell Wilburn to Scott Beckstead. 
Mr. Scott Beckstead of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company has requested that I 
respond to the City of Preston regarding his request of October 22, 2004 for 
reimbursement for "off-site" improvements required by the City in the approval of his 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. He asked me specifically to review Preston City 
Ordinance, Section 16.2.030(B). He has also asked me to review a letter sent by Preston 
City Attorney, Clyde Nelson, in which Mr. Beckstead's request for reimbursement is denied. 
Mr. Beckstead is requesting the City reconsider its position and provide for reimbursement 
for a water line on 800 East that was installed by Mr. Beckstead as a requirement by the 
City for approval of his subdivision. 
Mayor and City Council 
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I have enclosed a copy of the applicable Preston City Ordinance and although i believe it 
has since been repealed, there is no question it was in effect at the time Mr. Beckstead's 
subdivision was approved and he installed the water line at his expense. 
Thefirst sentence of the ordinance reads: 
Whenever any intervening properfy ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider pay the 
cost of such facilities to the City, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids, solicited by the City, together with verified 
engineering costs required therefore. (emphasis added) 
It is clear that the purpose of the ordinance is expressed in the first sentence which allows 
for reimbursement to a subdivider who installs and pays for off-site improvements which 
will ultimately benefit other developers. The intent of the ordinance was to have other 
developers share in such costs rather than making one person carry the entire burden. in 
Mr. Nelson's reading of the ordinance, he states that it is a requirement for the subdivider 
to pay the costs of thefacilities to the City, with such costs to be determined by competitive 
bid and verified engineering costs included. This is not what the ordinance says. The 
ordinance states the subdivider "may" be required to pay the costs of such facilities tQ the 
City, etc. The use of the word "may" makes the requirement of this sentence discretionary, 
not mandatory. In this case, the City did not require Mr. Beckstead to pay the City for the 
costs, but instead he paid for the entire costs associated with installing the water iine. At 
no time did the City indicate to Mr. Beckstead that he must pay the cost to the City first. 
The second sentence of the ordinance contains mandatory, not discretionary language, 
through the use of the word "shall". It states: 
The City thereafterentera deferred credit in its books and records 
and shall charge the benefitted intervening property owners the fee 
rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
connections are made. (emphasis added) 
The City, by its own ordinance, has created a rule that it must follow if a developer has 
instailed an off-site water line that benefits intervening property owners. The City must 
enter a deferred credit in its books and charge the intervening property owners as outlined 
in this sentence. Once this is done, the ordinance continues: 
Mayor and City Council 
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Such fee then be returned to  fhe subdivider to reimburse the 
costs o f  the installation of the facilities; such agreement for 
reimbursement &&I extend for a maximum period o f  five years from 
initial date o f  agreement after which time no further reimbursement 
shall be made to  the subdivider. (emphasis added) 
Again, the ordinance uses the word "shall" indicating that the fees must be returned to the 
subdivider to reimburse him for the costs he has incurred. 
The City has taken the position that the word "agreement" in the ordinance means that 
some type of written document should have been drafted and entered into between the 
parties in order to make this ordinance effective. Mr. Beckstead was not presented with 
any such requirement at the time he put in the off-site water line, nor was he given any 
agreement in writing by the City. A written agreement was not necessary. A City does not 
require a written agreement with each of its residents to obey traffic ordinances or other 
laws and no written agreement is necessary to give effect to the plain wording and intent 
of this ordinance. 
The primary rule governing the interpretation of an ordinance is to ascertain and determine 
the intent of the ordinance from the plain meaning of its words. This is a rule of law that 
has been established by our Courts for many years. If the clear intent of this ordinance 
was to reimburse those who had created off-site improvements which benefit others, then 
how can it be said that the installation of the off-site water line by Mr. Beckstead was not 
within the ciear intent and purpose of this ordinance. Any ambiguity in the ordinance is to 
be construed in such a way as to not defeat its purpose or intent. 
Since the installation of the water pipeline by Mr. Beckstead, he believes there have been 
at least four water connections made to the pipeline he installed at his expense. We can 
only assume that these developers paid their water connection fees to the City, but no 
reimbursement has been made to Mr. Beckstead. 
Mr. Beckstead is asking the City to re-examine its position with regards to its denial of 
reimbursement to him. Of course, Mr. Beckstead does have recourse to the court system 
and possibly a further reimbursement of his attorneys fees and costs as provided in Idaho 
Code 312-1 17, but if we can come lo a reasonable solution without litigation, it would 
benefit both parties. If the City agrees to discuss this matter, we ask that this matter be 
placed on the agenda of the next available council meeting which can be held in executive 
session, if the council so desires, since this matter does involve a legal dispute. Again, we 
ask the Mayor and City Council to look at this ordinance, not in a way of finding some 
Mayor and City Council 
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method or loop hole to escape its responsibility, but instead to look at its intent and 
determine whether or not reimbursement for the water line installed by Mr. Beckstead was 
a purpose for which this ordinance was enacted. 
Sincerely, 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
cc: Scott Becktead Real Estate Company 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 
Claimant: Scott Beckstead 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
To: City Clerk, Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston, Idaho 
1. CONDUCT AND CIRCUMSTANCES REGARDING CLAIM: 
In October, 2003, the Claimant, Scott Beckstead acting on behalf of Scott 
Beckstead Real Estate Company, installed a ten-inch water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, Idaho, as a requirement imposed by the City of Preston for approval of a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Estates. Under the applicable Preston City 
Ordinance, §16.2.030(B) in effect at the time the water line was constructed, Mr. 
Beckstead was entitled to reimbursement for the "off-site" improvements made which 
were to be paid as additional connections were made to the water line over a period of 
five years. It is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made to the water line along 1800 East in Preston, but no reimbursement has been 
made to the Claimant. A previous claim was filed by Mr. Beckstead with the City of 
Preston on October 22, 2004. Each connection to the water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, Idaho, gives rise to a separate and distinct claim against the City of Preston 
until full reimbursement has been made. The City of Preston has failed and refused to 
pay the legitimate claims of the Claimant and has denied him reimbursement pursuant 
to the set ordinance despite the fact that water connections have been made to the 
water line along 1800 East. 
Notice of Claim - 1 
2. TIME AND PLACE OF DAMAGE: 
it is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made and water connection fees received by the City of Preston in 2004, 2005 and 
2006 which would be sufficient to pay or partially pay the Claimant for the sums he has 
expended pursuant to the ordinance. 
3. NAMES OF PERSONS OR ENTITIES INVOLVED: 
Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Realty Company. 
4. AMOUNT OF DAMAGES: 
The amount of this claim for labor, costs and materials is the sum of 
$10,603.60. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 31st day of July, 2006, by Steven R. Fuller, 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, 24 North 
State, Preston, Idaho 83263 - Tel. No. (208) 852-2680. 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
cc: Scott Beckstead 
Nofice o f  Claim - 2 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
vs. 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, CASE NO. CV-06-390 






COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, and fora cause 
of action against the Defendant, The City of Preston, Idaho, alleges as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company is a corporation duly organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of ldaho and doing business in real estate sales and 
development. 
2. The City of Preston is a municipal corporation located in Frankiin County, 
ldaho and is a political subdivision of the State of ldaho. 
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3. Scott Beckstead is the principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate 
Company (hereafter Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott Beckstead shall be 
collectively referred to as "Beckstead"). 
4. In July of 2002, Beckstead acquired certain real property located within the 
boundaries of the City of Preston for the purpose of real estate development. 
5 .  Beckstead submitted to the City of Preston a preliminary plat for approval in 
December of 2002 for a subdivision to be located at approximately 600 East Oneida Street 
in the City of Preston. The proposed subdivision was named Creamery Hollow Estates 
Subdivision. 
6. On July 28,2003, the City of Preston approved the final plat of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
7. One of the conditions imposed by the City of Preston for approval of the 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision, required Beckstead to install 1,800 feet of ten-inch 
pipe along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, a location north of Oneida Street, entirely separate 
from and not connected to the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
8. The ten-inch water line was installed on East in Preston by Beckstead in 
October of 2003. 
9. In October of 2004, Beckstead learned that a water connection or 
connections were being sold by the City and connected to the water line which Beckstead 
had installed along 800 East in Preston and he spoke to the Preston City Engineer, Darrell 
Willburn about reimbursement of the costs of the water line as set forth in City Ordinance 
$16.28.030 B. He was told by the City Engineerthat this was the type of situation forwhich 
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the ordinance was written and suggested that he request reimbursement from the City of 
Preston. 
10. By letter dated October 22, 2004, Beckstead made a claim to the City of 
Preston for reimbursement of his "off-site" improvements as set forth in the City ordinance. 
A copy of said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and.incorporated herein by reference. 
11. By letter dated November 16, 2004, the City of Preston, through the City 
Attorney, denied the claim for reimbursement on the basis that no "agreement" had been 
approved prior to the development. (See Exhibit "B" attached hereto) 
12. Beckstead contacted legal counsel to ask the City of Preston to reconsider 
its position which was done by letter dated April 11, 2006, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference. 
13. The City of Preston declined to meet with Beckstead or his counsel but 
instead reaffirmed their position that they would make no reimbursement to Beckstead for 
the improvements he had made to the Preston City water system as required under the 
ordinance. 
14. The applicable Preston City ordinance, 516.28.030 B reads as follows: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the 
costs of such facilities to the city, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids solicited by the city, together with verified engineering 
costs required therefore. The City shall thereafter enter a deferred 
credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefitted 
intervening property owners the fee rates for sewer and water 
connections in effect at the time such connections are made. Such 
fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the costs of 
the installation of the facilities; such agreement for reimbursement 
shall extend for a maximum period of five years from initial date of 
agreement after which time no further reimbursement shall be made to 
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the subdivider. The city may also elect to reimburse the subdivider for 
such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider has 
furnished the City with acceptable evidence that an agreed number of 
housing units are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become 
payable on such reimbursement. Engineering drawings showing 
benefitted property shall be prepared by the city engineer and copies 
forwarded to the sewer, water and streets departments of the City. (Ord. 
97.18 $$ I ,  2, 1997; Ord. 391 Ch. 4 $3,1974). 
15. Beckstead incurred $7,803.60 in out-of-pocket costs for labor and materials 
used in the installation of the pipeline along 8'h East for which he seeks reimbursement 
from the City of Preston. He also provided his own labor for which a reasonable charge 
would be $2,800.00. 
16. Each connection to the water line installed by Beckstead along 800 East in 
Preston is a new claim against the City of Preston pursuant to Preston City Ordinance 
$16.28.030 B for a period of five years. 
17. Beckstead has been required to retain an attorney and, pursuant to Idaho 
Code 312-1 17, Beckstead should be entitled to an award of his reasonable attorneys fees 
and costs incurred in this action. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTlON 
Statutory Claim 
18. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of the his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
19. The City of Preston should be required to pay to Beckstead the sum of 
$10,603.60 together with interest thereon from the date water connections were made to 
the water line along 800 East in Preston by intervening property owners who benefitted 
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from the installation of said water line at the pre-judgment legal rate of 12% per annum, 
until paid. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Writ of Mandamus 
20. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of the general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
21. Beckstead has no adequate remedy at law or equity sufficient to require the 
City of Preston to comply with its own ordinance $16.28.030 B. 
22. Beckstead requests that this Court enter a Writ of Mandamus ordering the 
City of Preston to pay over such sums as have been or shall be collected from persons 
connecting to the water line installed by Beckstead along 8'h East pursuant to said 
ordinance for a period of five years from October of 2003 exceeding $1 0,603.60. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Unjust Enrichment 
23. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
24. As part of the requirements for the approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates 
Subdivision, Beckstead installed at his own expense 1800 feet of ten-inch water line along 
8Ih East, an area not connected to Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
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25. To Beckstead's knowledge and belief, City of Preston has collected water 
connection fees from new users who have connected to the water line installed by 
Beckstead and retained all of the water connection fees without reimbursing Beckstead for 
the additional costs he incurred in the amount of $10,603.60. 
26. If the City of Preston were allowed to retain the water connection fees without 
reimbursing Beckstead, the City of Preston would be unjustly enriched having received a 
windfall at the expense of Beckstead. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTlON 
Second Statutory Claim 
27. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
28. In July of 2006, the Plaintiff learned of additional water connections that had 
recently been made to the water line along 800 East in Preston, Idaho. 
29. The Plaintiff submitted a "Notice of Claim" on July 31, 2006, to Defendant 
requesting reimbursement for oflsite improvements made for additional connections to the 
water line constructed and paid for by the Plaintiff. Said "Notice of Claim" is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit " D .  
30. More than ninety days has elapsed since the Notice of Claim was filed with 
the City of Preston, but no response was made by the Defendant. 
31. Each connection for which reimbursement is sought was made during the 
five-year period stated under Preston City Ordinance, Section 16.28.030 5. 
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32. The City of Preston should be required to pay Beckstead the sum of 
$10,603.60 together with interest thereon from the date water connections were made to 
the water line along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, by intervening property owners who 
benefitted from the installation of said waterline at the pre-judgement legal rate of 12% per 
annum, until paid. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Request for Declaratory Judgment 
33. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 of 
Plaintiff's complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
34. By the enactment of Preston City Ordinance, Section 16.28.030 B, the City 
of Preston granted certain rights establishing reimbursement for "offsite" improvements 
made by the Plaintiff. Under ldaho Code §lo-1201, et. seq., there exists a justiciable 
controversy overthe interpretation, rights, and effect of the municipal ordinance in question 
and the Plaintiff seeks to obtain a declaration of its rights and the responsibilities of the 
Defendant under said ordinance. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for a judgment against the Defendant as follows: 
1. For the sum of $1 0,603.60 together with interest thereon at the pre-judgment 
rate from the date water connection(s) were made by intervening property owners to the 
water iine installed by the Plaintiff on 8Ih East' in Preston, Idaho; 
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2. For a Writ of Mandamus ordering the City of Preston to pay over to the 
Plaintiff, the sum of $10,603.60 togetherwith interest thereon as aforesaid from such water 
connection fees collected in the past or which may be collected in the future pursuant to 
Preston City Ordinance $1 6.28.030 B, and 
3. For a declaratory judgment defining the rights and responsibilities of the 
Plaintiff and Defendant under Preston City Ordinance Section 16.28.030 B and declaring 
that said ordinance is applicable to the offsite improvements made by the Plaintiff and 
providing for reimbursement of the Plaintiff's costs and expenses for such improvements. 
4. For Beckstead's reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this action, 
and 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court finds equitable in the premises. 
@ 
DATED this &day of December, 2006. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Franklin ) 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is a principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, the Plaintiff, 
in the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing Complaint and knows the 
contents thereof; that the same is true of his own knowledge except as to matters stated 
therein on his information and belief and as to those matters he believes them to be true. 
4 4  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this & day of December, 2006. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
'Farm Lands and Ranches k % BECKSTEAD 
Residential Properties 
;t REAL ESTATE CO. 
4 . . . 
32WEST ONEIDA -PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (208) 852-3199 .! 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal Larson 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idd~o 83263 
Income Properties 
Business Opportunities 
Dear Mayor Larson, 
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitled to reimbwsement for costs associated with "off site" improvements required by the city 
in  the process of subdivision approval. One such "off site" improvement was a water line on 800 
East that was required of me to &tall for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
I understand that several water connections have been made to that lime. 
I would like to arrange a time that we couid meet to discuss the process of such 
reimbursement. Also, if there is any information that you may need i?om me showing actual 
costs of installation of that lime, please let me know. 
I can be reached at 852-3 199 which is the office number or on my cell phone which is 
339-1512. I would be happy tolmeet you at any time. 
Siricer y, 
c tt L, eckstead 
F I L E D  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO.'IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff@), I Case No. CV-2006-390 
CITY OF PRESTON, a Municipal 
Corporation, 
'ORDER FOR STATUS AND 
SCHEDULING CONFERENCE 
(IRCP RULE 16(b) 
It appearing that the above-entitled matter is at issue or is ready for further 
proceedings, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a SCHEDULING CONFERENCE is hereby set in 
this matter THURSDAY, January 25. 2007 at 1:45 p.m. before the undersigned District 
Judge. 
Counsel shall be authorized and prepared to discuss the following matters: 
(1). Service upon non-served parties. 
(2). Status of the case. 
(3). Amendments to the pleadings. 
(4). Pending or anticipated pre-trial motions. 
(5). Status of discovery. 
CVD2-ORDER FOR STATUS AND 
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(6). Time required for trial preparations. 
(7). Time required for trial. 
(8). Cut-off dates for discovery and pre-trial motions. 
(9). Settlement. 
(10). Other matters conductive to determination of the action. 
A TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL TO 208-852-0877 MAY BE HELD UPON 
REQUEST OF COUNSEL. SHOULD THIS BE THE CHOICE OF COUNSEL, A NOTICE 
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE COURT STATING WHO WILL BE INITIATING THE CALL. 
SUCH CONFERENCES CALLS SHOULD BE PLACED AT THE TIME AND ON THE DATE 
HEREIN SET. IT IS THE SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE COURT THAT LOCAL COUNSEL 
APPEAR IN PERSON IF POSSIBLE. 
DATED: January 10,2007 
District Judge @" 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILINGISERVICE 
I hereby certify that on January 10, 2007, 1 mailed/served/faxed a true copy of the 
foregoing document on the attorney(s)lperson(s) listed below by mail with correct 
postage thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney for Defendant 
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Method of Service: 
Faxed to: 852-2683 
Faxed to: 547-2j36 
V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk 
BY: 
CRAQKLir . !  r,? *l.'iy C L E R K  
IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF fl-kg 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF m L m  Jl% 
CITY OF PRESTON, 
s Municipal Corporation 
scov BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation 
Piaintiff(e), 
ORDER FOR TRIAL, PRETRIAL 
SCHEDUM, AND PRETRIAL 
CONFERENCE 
Case No. 'CV-2006-390 
IT IS MEREBY ORDERED: 
* * TRIAL SCHEDULE * * 
This cause is set for trial schedule as follows: 
DATE: July 30-31,2007 TIME: 9:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Franklin Coufi Courthousle 2' SETTING POSITION: 1 Setting 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF DAYS: 2 days 
PRETRIAL: 
DATE: July 26,2007 . TIME: 1 3 0  p.m. 
PLACE: Franklin County Courthouse . . 
DATED this ~ 6 ' ~  day of January, 2007, 
DON L. HARDIN 
District Judge 
CVEI-ORDER FORTRIAL, PRETPJAL 
SCHBDULE & PRETRIALCONFERENOE- 1 
"H"~JAN, 2 6 . 2 0 0 7 ~  4 : 4 0 ~ ~ ' 8  ~ J U P " '  HARDINGOUK~ F A X  NO, 208 852 ""?6 NO. 6 1 9  P. 22/024 
" APPENDIX A TO TRIAL O R D E  * * 
1, MULTIPLE SETTINGS: 
In the event of multiple settings for the same date and time, It Is the responsibility 
of counsel to inform themselves of their position upon the trial calendar. In the 
event a case cannei be tried on the date indicated, every effort will be made to 
reset at the earliest dale avallable to court and the parties, " 
2. SCHEDULING CONFLICTS: 
Requested continuance of trial setting because of pre-existlng scheduling conflict 
shall be by written motion, state speclflcally the details of the confllct, and. be filod 
within 14 davs heres. 
Requests and/or stipulations for continuances for other then pre-exlsting conflicts 
must be in writing, state the specitic reason therefore, be a~oroved bv the client, 
propose mutually agreeable times for rescheduling, and are sublect to approval by 
the court. 
1 .  
3. SETTLEMENT: 
In the event ofsettlement of this cause prior to trial, NOTICE SHALL BE GWEN 
TO THE JUDGE TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT FORTHWITH. Expenses 
of the jury incurred because lack of reasonable notice will be assessed to the 
responsible party or parties. 
" " PRE-TRIAL SCHERULE * * 
The pre-trial schedule Forthis cause shall be as follows: 
1. 12 WEEKS BEFORE TRIAL - DlSCLOSURE OF'WITNESSES: 
Each pariy shall disclose in writing to all other parties a complete list of all ' 
witnesses, expert and lay, which that party Intends to call at trial, togother with a 
summary ofthe tes~mony of each. 
2. 12 WEEKS BEFQRE TRIAL - DI$CL;OSURE OF EXHIBITS; 
Each party shall disclose, in writing, to all other parties, and the court, a complete 
ilst of all exhibits, with a summary of the points to be proven, with a copy attached, 
which that party intends to use at trial. 
3, W E K S  BEFORE TRIAL q DISCOVERY COMPLETION: 
All discovew shall be oomulete& Discovery requests shall have been sowed 
sufficiently in advance of this date to require responses to such requests to be filed 
by this date. Motions for compulsion, sanctlons andlor extenslons will be filed in 
advance of thls date. 
CVEI-ORDER F0k TRIAL, PRETRIAL 
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4, so DAYS BEFORE TRIAL, - MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 
I. R. C. P, rule 56(b) shall control the fillng of Motions for Summary Judgment and 
briefing schedule. 
6 WEEKS BEFORE TRIAL, - MOTION DEADLINE: 
Except for motions for summary judgment, as set out above, and motions directly 
related to trial procedure, no motions shall be filed after this date. In addition to 
other requirements of the Rules, or of Orders of this Court, if any, all motions fled 
with thls Court must be supported by a memorandum of Dosition and authorities, 
Adverse parties shall oppose In the same manner. 
6 WEEKS BEFORE TRIAL PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE OF PARTIES: 
Counsel, and any unrepresented parly, shall hold a pre-trial conference in an 
effort to resolve the action or to prepare a definitlve pre-trial order and plan for trial, 
Each party shall be prepared to fully dlscuss each Issue and defense presented by 
the case. The patties shall fully consider the requirements of 1,R.C.P. rule 16. This 
conference will be held at the office of the plaintiff's counsel unless othehvlse 
agreed. PlaintlWs counsel shall take the lead in organizing and presenting 
discussion, 
Exhibits shall be pre-marked (numerically for plaintiff and aiphabetlcaliy for 
defendant. An index of all exhlbits shall be prepared showing numberlletter, 
offering party, brief descriptlon, and whether offersd without objection, or if not, the 
legal grounds for objection. 
&WEEKS BEFORE TRIAL - PWE-TRIAL REPORT AND PROPOSED ORDER: 
The parties shall Tile a report of their pre-trial confsrence, including any stipulations 
of the partles, and a proposed order, substantially covering those matters 
contemplated by I,R.C.P, rule IB(e)(G)(A) through (K). The report shall include the 
index of pre-marked exhibits. Plaintiffs counsel shall take the lead in draftlng the 
report and proposed order. Any patty disagreeing with the content shall submit a 
separate report idesntifying the area(&) of disagreement with explanation of 
differences, 
2 WEEKS BEFORE TRIAL_ - BRIEFS -EXHIBIT COPIES: 
Pre-trial POINTS AND AUTHORITIES on all substantive, procedural or evidentlary 
issues anticipated shall be filed. 
Each party shall furnish the court with n a of each exhibit capable of belng 
copied, in a binder, and tabbed for reference. A tabbed insert sheet, summarizing 
any exhibit not capable of belng copled, shall be Included. 
MEDIATION-Plaintiffs shall set up a mediator wlthln thlriy (30) days and have 
mediation held within one hundred eighty (180) days. 
CQl-ORDER FORTRIAL, PRETRIAL 
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Pursuant to Rule 18, I.R+C,P, a formal Pre-trial Conference shall be held on 
** JURY TRIAL ** 
10. 14 DAYS BEFORE JURY TRIAL: INSTRUCTIONS AND VERDICT FORMS 
Each party .file requested JURY INSTRUCTIONS and PROPOSED 
VERDICT FORMS, LATE FlLlNG SEVERELY INTERFERES WITH THE ABlLlM 
OF TME COURT TO PREPARE FOR TRlAL. 
IRCP Rules 51(a)(l) and 61(a)(2) will be followed. IDJI lnbtructions shall be used 
when a~aroorlate and anv modification will be specificallv identifled. 
The set with cited euthority and the "clean" set will be served upon the clerk of the 
court, The "clean" set will be used for submission to the jury. ("' Rule 6 (d)(3) will 
be followed for filing copies directly with the court,) 
** BENCH TRIAL ** 
11, 10 DAYS BEFORE BENCH TRIAL - PROPOSED FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
Unless Findings and Coticlusions are walveid by mutual stipulation of 'the parties, -
proposed FINDIN(38 OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW will be filed by 
each pa&. The oourt will not oroceed to trial without them. Sanctions wlll be 
imaosed for delav, 
Proposed findlng~ shall be oonoise and shall recite ultimate rather than mere 
evldentiary facts. They wlll se'we not only as suggested findings of fact but also a 
convenient recitation OF confentions of the respective pairties to be before the court 
as it hears and considers the evidence. 
Proposod conclusions of law should be similarly concise and reflect. those that can 
be drawn reasonqbly from the proposed findings of fact, and that would support 
the judgment or decisions sought. Citation oT authority should not be included btk 
shqll be submitted separately as Points and Authoiities, 
EARLIER CUT-OFF DATES MAY BE STIPULATED BY THE PARTIES. 
OF DATES SHALL BE SUBJECT TO.APPROVAL 
BY THE COURT. 
DELAY OF TRIAL CAUSED BY THE FAILURE OF A PARTY TO COMPLY WITH 
THIS PRE-TRIAL SCHEDULE WILL RESULT IN SANCTIONS, INCLUDING, 
CVE1-ORDER FOR TRIAL, PRETRIAL 
SCHEDULE 6 PRETRIAL CONFERENCE - A  
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AMONG OTHER THINGS, CONTINUANCE, DISMISSAL, STRIKING, 
EXCLUSION OF WITNESS AND EVIDENCE, AND FINANCIAL PENALTIES. 
~ CVW-ORDER FOR TRIAL, PRETRIAL SCHEDULE &PRETRIAL CONFERENCE-6 
CERTIFICATE OF MAlLlNGlSERVlCE 
I hereby certify that on the day of , I mailed/served a true copy of the 
foregoing document on the attorney(s)lperson(s) listed below by mail with correct postage 
thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
CVEI-ORDER FORTRIAL. PRETRIAL 
SCHEDULE & PRETRIAL CONFERENCE - 6 
Method of Service: 
Faxed 
%xed 
Linda &mpton: Deputy Clerk 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
Attorney at Law 
172 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Telephone: (208) 547-2135 
Facsimile: (208) 547-2136 
Idaho State Bar No. 1197 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 




j ANSWER TO FIRST 
) AMENDED COMPLAINT 
CITY OF PRESTON, ) Category: I-1-b 
) Fee: $14.00 
Defendant. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) 
) 
COMES NOW Clyde G. Nelson, Attorney for Defendant, City of 
Preston, and makes answer to Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint 
as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
There was no agreement between the Plaintiff and Defendant 
for reimbursement of Plaintiff's construction of said waterline 
other than an upgrade from a 6-inch to a 12-inch line for which 
the Defendant reimbursed the Plaintiff the sum of $7,461.00. No 
other agreement existed between Plaintiff and Defendant for 
reimbursement of Plaintiff's expense in installing said 
waterline. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
516.28.030 B is repealed pursuant to 58 and 512 of Ordinance 
461, dated August 3, 1981, and Ordinance No. 2004-7 dated 
December 13, 2004. Copies of said Ordinances are attached hereto 
and made a part of this Answer as Exhibits "A" and "B"  
respectively. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiff submitted a letter requesting reimbursement to the 
Defendant dated October 22, 2004, attachedto Plaintiff's Complaint 
as Exhibit "A" and to this Answer as Exhibit "C", which Plaintiff 
has designated a claim pursuant to §50-219 and 86-906, Idaho Code. 
Said letter, if the same constitutes a claim, fails to meet the 
requirements of §6-907, Idaho Code, in that said alleged claim did 
not accurately describe the conduct and circumstances from which 
the claim arose, describe the damages or amount owing to the 
Plaintiff, state the time and place that the damages or costs 
incurred by the Plaintiff did occur, the names of persons involved, 
and did not set forth the amount which the Plaintiff alleged was 
owing him. Thus, said claim is barred by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho 
Code. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffi s letter of ~ctober 22, 2004, (Exhibit "C" hereto) 
if the same were to constitute a valid claim, was not timely filed 
pursuant to 850-219 and §6-906, Idaho Code, in that the same was 
not filed within 180 days after completion of the project and at 
which time the Plaintiff knew the actual cost of his construction 
and the alleged amount for which the city would allegedly be liable 
and is barred by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff was aware of the cost of the waterline 
improvements in October, 2003. Plaintiff was required to have 
commenced an action for recovery of said sum within two years after 
said date. Plaintiff's action is barred pursuant to §6-911, Idaho 
Code. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff submitted a Notice of Claim to the Defendant 
dated July 31, 2006 which is attached to Plaintiff's complaint as 
Exhibit "D". The Notice of Claim was not submitted within 180 days 
from the day the claim arose or reasonably should have been 
discovered as required by §6-906 and 50-219, Idaho Code. As such, 
the claim is barred pursuant to §6-908, Idaho Code, and this action 
is barred pursuant to §6-911, Idaho Code. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
S16.28.030 B, Preston Municipal Code, requires a subdivider to 
have first paid the costs of any installation of facilities to the 
city, requires that costs of construction of the facilities be 
determined by competitive bidding, requires that an engineer verify 
the costs of said project, and requires an agreement between the 
City and the Subdivider. The Plaintiff failed to comply with the 
provisions of said Section in that he did not pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, did not request or require that the same be 
determined by competitive bids, did not submit a verified 
engineering report substantiating the costs, or enter into an 
agreement with the City prior to installing said line. Therefore, 
the Plaintiff is barred from recovery pursuant to said Code 
Section. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
The Defendant denied Plaintiff's request for reimbursement of 
October 22, 2004, (Exhibit "C" hereto) by letter from Defendant's 
attorney dated November 16, 2004., a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "D". Nevertheless, the Plaintiff failed to file 
a Notice of Claim until July 31, 2006. (Exhibit "D" to Plaintiff's 
Complaint) A reasonable and prudent person would have knowledge of 
the alleged wrongful act, i.e., the city's denial of any agreement 
between the Defendant and Plaintiff, and the rejection of 
Plaintiff's request for reimbursement. Therefore, the 180 day 
notice period required pursuant to §6-906, and §SO-219, Idaho Code, 
commenced on November 16, 2004, which Notice of Claim the Plaintiff 
failed to timely submit, and Plaintiff's claim in barred pursuant 
to Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff has a plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the 
ordinary course of law for determination of his claim and 
collection of any sums allegedly owing him together with the right 
to appeal any verdict of this court. Therefore, a writ of mandate 
is not available to Plaintiff, and said request should be denied. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
Monies collected for connections to waterlines within the city 
are for reimbursement to the city of the costs of labor, equipment, 
and materials incurred by the Defendant used in the connection. The 
city realizes no profit from its connections, and Plaintiff's claim 
for unjust enrichment should be denied. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff has received payment for the costs of his 
improvements through sales and purchases of lots within Creamery 
Hollow Subdivision. I : E  the Defendant were required to reimburse 
Plaintiff, the Plaintiff would be unjustly enriched at the expense 
of Defendant. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company is not the 
real party in interest, and said action should be dismissed. 
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief 
may be granted, and the same should be dismissed. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff's 
complaint unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
1. .Defendant admits Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint. 
2. In response to Paragraphs 3 and 4, Defendant is with&ut 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the averments contained therein. 
3. Defendant admits Paragraphs 5 and 6 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint. 
4. In response to Paragraph 7, Defendant admits that the 
City of Preston required the Plaintiff to install 
waterline to connect his subdivision to the city water 
mains. The Defendant denies that the same constituted 
1,800 feet, or that it was 10-inch line, and 
affirmatively alleges that the line was 12-inch, was 
1,650 feet long and the Defendant reimbursed Plaintiff 
for the upgrade from 6-inch to 12-inch. 
5. In response to Paragraph 8, the Defendant admits that 
the waterline was completed by Plaintiff in October of 
2003. 
6. In response to Paragraph 9, Defendant admits that the 
Plaintiff wanted reimbursement for the costs of the 
waterline. The Defendant admits that Darrell Wilburn 
did discuss reimbursement of the waterline with him, 
denies that the City Engineer advised the Plaintiff that 
this was "the type of situation for which the Ordinance 
was written", and denies that the City Engineer 
suggested he request reimbursement from the 
city. The Defendant does affirmatively allege that the 
Plaintiff did discuss r'eimbursement for the waterline 
with the City Engineer, and that the Plaintiff was 
advised to discuss it with the 'City Clerk. 
7. In response to Paragraph 10, Defendant admits that the 
Plaintiff submitted a letter requesting reimbursement 
from the city for said waterline improvements, denies 
that the same constitutes a claim pursuant to Title 6, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, or pursuant to §SO-219, Idaho 
Code, and affirmatively alleges that said request for 
reimbursement was denied by the Defendant pursuant to 
letter from Defendant's attorney dated November 16, 
2004. (Exhibit "D" hereto) 
8. In response to Paragraph 11, the Defendant admits that 
it submitted a letter of November 16, 2004, (Exhibit " B "  
of Plaintiff's Complaint and Exhibit "D" hereto) but 
denies that Plaintiff's letter constituted a claim as 
required by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
9. In response to Paragraph 12, Defendant admits to receipt 
of the letter of April 11, 2006, attached to Plaintiff's 
Complaint as Exhibit " C " .  The Defendant further 
affirmatively alleges that the Defendant did respond to 
said letter by letter dated May 24, 2004 wherein the 
Defendant confirmed its prior denial of Plaintiff's 
request for reimbursement. A copy of said letter is 
attached as Exhibit "EN. 
10. In response to Paragraph 13, Defendant admits the same 
11. In response to Paragraphs 14, 15, 16, and 17, Defendant 
denies the same. 
12. In response to Paragraphs 18, 20, 23, 27 and 33, 
Defendant adopts its responses to Paragraphs 1-17 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint as if more fully set forth herein. 
13. Defendant denies Paragraphs 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, and 26 
and affirmatively alleges that the Plaintiff created a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Subdivision, which 
contains 22 lots, and the waterline constructed by 
Plaintiff was necessary for the construction of said 
subdivision and benefitted the Plaintiff. The Defendant 
further asserts that the hook up fees charged by the 
Defendant to other persons who connect to said waterline 
are for labor, materials, and equipment used by the city 
in making said connections and the same constitute 
reimbursement to the city for its costs. 
14. In response to Paragraph 2 8 ,  Defendant is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the averments, and affirmatively alleges 
that the Defendant was aware of water connections being 
made to the waterline as early as October, 2004 as 
evidenced by his letter to the Defendant dated October 
22, 2004 attached to Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibit 
"A" and this Answer as Exhibit "C". 
15. In response to Paragraph 29, Defendant admits that 
Plaintiff submitted a Notice of Claim dated July 31, 
2006 attached to Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibit "D". 
16. In response to Paragraph 30, Defendant admits that 90 
days lapsed between the Notice of Claim of July 31, 
2006, and the date that the Complaint was filed. Said 
claim was denied by Defendants failure to respond 
pursuant to 86-909, Idaho Code. 
17. In response to Paragraph 31, Defendant admits that 
connections have been made to said waterline since the 
construction of the same by the Plaintiff. 
18. Defendant denies Paragraphs 32 and 34. 
WHEREFORE. DEFENDANT PRAYS FOR JUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 
1. That Plaintiff's claim be dismissed and Plaintiff take 
nothing by reason thereof. 
2. That Defendant recover from Plaintiff its attorney fees and 
costs incurred in this action pursuant to 812-117, 812-120 
and S12-121, Idaho Code. 
3. For such other and further relief as the court finds just and 
equitable. 
Dated this day of February, 2007. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by hand delivery on t h i s a L  day of 
February, 2007. 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
24 North State 
Preston, ID 83263 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
[ I U.S. Mail 
[ I Facsimile 
[XI Hand Delivered 
ORDINANCE NO. 461 
AN ORDINANOE OF THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDNIO, PEKTAINING TO TtlE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SEWER OR WATER LINES IVITtlIN THE CITY BY PROPERTY 
OIVNERS AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE: RBOUIRING PROI'ERTY OWNERS IVHO LATTER 
CONNECT TO SAID LINES TO PAY A ~ROPORTJONATE COST OF SAID LINES; 
PROHIBITING CONNECTION TO SAID LINES I\'ITtIOUT PAYMENT OF SAID COSTS; 
ESTABLISHING A PRXEDVRE FOR VERIFYING COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION, APPOR- 
TIONING THE COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION AND FILING A CERTIFIED STATEMENT 
OF COSTS AND PAYMENTS OF COSTS; PROVIDING FOR COLLECTION OF FUNDS 
AND DISTRIBUTION THEREOF AND PLACING A TIME LIMIT TIIEREON; PROVI1)- 
ING THAT TtlE SN.lE SHALL N d  APPLY TO SUBDIVIDERS; PROVIDING FOR A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF ORUINNCE AND ESTAULISIIING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 
WHEREAS, there are times when residents of the City of Preston, 
Idaho, desire to connect to the municipal wateror sewer system and 
make application therefore, without the formation of a'lacal improve- 
ment district for construction of the necessary water or sewer line 
which will provide service to the applicants' property as well as to 
other property belonging to residents o f  the City and for which the 
applicants desire to pay in full for said line or lines at the time 
of construction; and 
WHEREAS, in such instances there are some residents who own 
property for which service will be provided by said line or lines 
and who do not wish to join in the construction of said lines or to 
pay their proportionate cost thereof; and 
WHEREAS, the public health, safety, and welfare of the residents 
of the City require the City to encourage the construction and 
development of such water and sewer lines within the corporate limits 
of the City; 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDNIO, AS FOLLOWS: 
Section 1. Wllenever any water or sewer line is to be constructed 
by a property owner or owners within a certain area of the City which 
encompasses a greater area than the,property owner-applicants' property, I 
-. and which is connected to the municipal system, and which is fully 
paid for by the property owner at the time of construction, the City 
may require any person or property owner, thereafter desiring to 
connect to said line or lines to pay to the City Clerk of the City of 
Preston, Idaho a sum of money equal to the proportionate cost of 
construction of said line or lines which such person or property owner 
would have paid had such person or property owner participated in the 
cost of the initial construction. 
Section 2 .  No permit to connect to said line or lines shall 
be granted by the City to any person desiring to connect to the same, 
and no person shall connect to said line prior to payment to the City 
Clerk of that person's proportionate sl~are of the cost of construction 
of said line. 
Section 3. On completion of said line by the property owner 
or person constructing the same, said person s11all file with the City 
Clerk a verified statement of the total cost of construction of said 
line. The City shall have the right to request such documentation 
as may be necessary to verify the cost alleged and may adjust these 
costs when, in the City Coucil's determination, the same are excessive. 
Section 4. ( a )  Upoz~ receipt of said verified statement the 
City Clerk or her designee shall compute the anount of said costs of 
construction attributable to properties which can be served by said 
water or sewer lines, when said property abutts, adjoins or is adjacent 
thereto, or said properties arc benefited by such improvements, and 
sucli assessments shall be computed according to tlie front foot method, 
a square foot method, or a combination thereof, or in proportion to 
the benefits derived to sucll property by the improvements. 
(b) After preparation of said computations the 
City Clerk or her designee shall prepare a certified statement setting 
forth the cost of construction attributable and assessed against each 
piece of property benefiting from said construction whose owner did 
not join in tlic payment in the initial cost of construction, and the 
City Clerk sball cause the same to be filed in the City records and 
recorded in tlie office of the County Recorder of Franklin County, Idaho. 
Section 5. Any person or property owner who did not participate 
and share in the cost of construction who desires to connect to said 
line or lines shall, at the time of making said application to the 
City, pay to the City Clerk the amount conbputed by the City Clerk or 
her designee as the amount assessed against the property for the 
propostionate cost of construction in addition to any other fees for 
connection so assessed by the City. Upon payment in full of said sum 
the City Clerk shall cause a permit for connection to be issued and 
shalt file in the Office of the County Recorder of Franklin County, 
Idaho, a certified statement showing payment of said sum assessed 
against the property for construction. 
Section 6. The City Clerk shall deposit those funds obtained 
: 
from payment of the proportionate share of construction costs into -. 
a trust fund establisi~ed for that purpose for the benefit of the 
original contributors or their successors in interest. As monies are 
paid into the fund, the City Clerk shall make distribution of the 
same to the person or persons originally paying for the cost of 
construction in the amounts that sucl person or persons are entitled. 
I f  the person owning property who originally paid for the cost of 
construction shall have transferred his interest therein to another, 
the City Clerk sllall pay said sum to the owner of record at the time 
payment is made. If said property has been transferred to a third 
party pursuant to a contract of sale, the City Clerk shall make 
payment of said sum to the purchaser only if said contract authorizes 
! 
the same and is filed in the office of the City Clerk prior to said 
-- 
application for permit to connect. 
Section 7. All water or sewer lines constructed under this 
ordinance shall be constructed only with the approval of the City 
Council, and said lines shall be constructed in accordance with all 
State of Idallo and City specifications and standards and shall be 
constructed under the authority and supervision of the City. All lines 
so constructed, and their appurtenances thereto, shall become the 
property of the City upon completion and acceptance by the City. 
Prior to said coristruction the applicant sllall submit detailed plans 
and specifications for the proposed water or sewer lines to the City 
Council for approval. I 
' 
Section 8. This ordinance shall not apply to subdividers of 
! 
property within the City, and a subdivider shall construct all water 
- 
and sewer lines at his own cost and expense in accordance with the 
subdivision ordinance of the City as well as any other applicable 
ordinances or regulations of the City. 
Section 9.  After  ten years hom da te  of f i l i n g  with the  Ci ty  
Clerk of the ver i f i ed  statement of t h e  i n i t i a l  person construct ing 
sa id  water o r  sewer I ine  the City,  i t s  e lec ted  o f f i c i a l s ,  o f f i c e r s ,  
agents, and employees, s h a l l  be under no f u r t h e r  obl igat ion to t ransmit  
- sa id  money received from subsequent connectors t o  s a i d  I ine  t o  the  
i o r i g i n a l  persons construct ing s a i d  l i n e  o r  the  successors i n  i n t e r e s t ,  
and no charges, o ther  than connection fees  normally assessed by the  
City s h a l l  be charged by the  City against  subsequent connectors t o  
said l i n e s  a f t e r  sa id  time period has expired. 
Section 10. Any person o r  persons rho s l l a l l  v i o l a t e  any 
';rj provision of t h i s  ordinance s h a l l  be g u i l t y  o f  a misdemeanor, and 
a; 
1 0  
'A s h a l l  be punished by imprisonment i n  the  County J a i l  fo r  a per iod no t  
U 
V t o  exceed s i x  months o r  a f i n e  not t o  exceed $300.00 o r  by both such 
f i n e  and imprisonment. 
Section 11. I f  any sec t ion ,  paragraph, sentence,  c lause o r  
plirase of t h i s  ordinance be declared uncons t i tu t iona l  o r  inva l id  f o r  
any reason, the  remaining provisions of s a i d  ordinance s h a l l  not be - 
! af fec ted  thereby but s h a l l  remain i n  f u l l  force and e f f e c t .  
Section 12. A l l  ordinances o r  p a r t s  bf ordinances i n  c o n f l i c t  
with t h i s  ordinance a r e  hereby repealed, and t h i s  ordinance s h a l l  be 
i n  f u l l  fo rce  and e f f e c t  from and a f t e r  i t s  passage and publ ica t ion  
according t o  law. 
PASSED AND APPROVED t h i s  3rd day of August . 1981. 
At tes t :  
1 
1, ,L / , , ///- 
City Clerk 
ORDINANCE NO. 2004-7 
?LN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDAfYO, 
REPEALING SECTION i6.28.030(B) OF THE PRESTON 
MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO REIMBURSEMENT TO 
S'LTiDIVIDERS FOR IMPROS'EMENTS M E  -3NDER THE 
SUBDIVISION ORDLNANCE; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDTNAt.TCES IN CONFLICT 
WITH THIS ORDINANCE; WAIVING THB REQUIREMENT 
THRT THIS ORDLNANCE BE READ ON THREE ( 3  1 
S'SPARATE OCCASIONS; AID ESTABLISHIHG .AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY TXE M ~ Y O R  ANZ CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 01" 
PRESTON, IDAqO, AS FOLLOWS : 
Section 1: Section 16.28.030(B) of the Preston Municipal 
Code is hereby repealed. 
Section 2 :  ~ l l  ordinances or parts of ordinancee in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Section 3: The rule requiring that this ordinance be read 
on three ( 3 )  separate occasions is hereby waived. 
Section 4: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect 
from and after its :,assage, approval, and publication according 
to law. 
FASSED AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF TEE 
C I T Y  OF PRESTON, TSAHO, this 13fh day of _IL%srahea__, ,. , 2 C 0 4 .  
CITY OF PRESTON, 'IDAHO 
1 
- % $ $  , f l L  , ., 
NEA.L'LARSON, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
'Farm Lands and Ranches 
Residential Properties 
€3 ECKSTEAD 
:3 REAL ESTATE CO. 




32WEST ONEIDA - PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (2081 852-3199 i 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal Larson 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
Dear Mayor ~ a r s i n ,  
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitled to reimbursement for costs associated with "off site" improvements required by the city 
in the process of subdivision approval. One such "off site" improvement was a water line on 800 
East that was required of me to install for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
I understand that several water connections have been made to that line. 
I would Eke to arrange a time that we couid meet to discuss the process of such 
reimbursement. Also, if there is any information that you may need from me showing actual 
costs of installation of that line, please let me know. 
I can be reached at 852-3199 which is -the office number or on my cell phone which is 
339-15 12. I would be happy to; meet you at any time. 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
172 S. MAIN 
P. 0. BOX 797 





Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' . 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery HoUowSubdivision 
Dear Scott: 
........ . . .  
.Mayor Lar$on.liBs&ked thaf1:replFto youfletter of Octob6r 22,2004; in regard to:your 
r&$esifo'6e, ik&b&sed~or."cbit~~a~~61:iiited.with ......... 'dffrSitk! i@rbvements.req~edby.the city in 
the proc.sg ~ ~ f : s u b ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ n ~ ~ ~ p r o j ~ ~ l l  :!yob k e s u ' g  yoyi &.&ntitl,&ta iekbWement 
for improvements on a waterline on 800 East Street: 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.:, :::.,> ... . . . .  ,?. : . . .  . .  . . . . . .  :; .. 7. :  % . . .  . . . , 
refeiis §16.28.030@):.That' section reads Bs fol10,ws: . . , 
. . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . : .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . , . . .  : . . . 
"1 6.28.030B. Whenever ariy intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to bedetermined by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineering costsrequired therefor. The city shdl thereafter enter a 
defened credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer and Water connections in effect at the time such 
condections are'made. Such fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
cost of the installation of the'facilities; such'agreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5) years from initial date of agreement after which time no 
fuiiher reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number, of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. 
Engineering drawings shoivig benefitedprdperty.shall be prepared by the cityengineer 
and copies 'forwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. . .  . ' : ; . ; : .  : ! !  : : .  : . . ,.: . .  . ... .. :  I . . . . . . . .   , :;,:.:/. 
, . <  . . .  :.. .... .: <:;. : .... .,, ,:., .... . . . . . . . . .  Tfis'sec~on:doe's-no$r64~~e th&&ity$o'<e&b&& jio~&d~&peatedl~refefs. to.a~..  '  . 
~&'e&e&'$ne;r&!~tO 'betivee&~e:PP~~~s.,~~&h.,~w~dd~~illo~ fdr,rkim;burse&ent o.'&e ., ;,: 
........ 
subdivider'if the siib;divider.had'$ai~ the City for the Eonstruction improiiements.: You did'not. 
CITY OF PRESTO'M 
CLYDE G;  NELSON 
TELEPHONE 
1'208) 517-21s FACSIMILE 
(008) 617-2138 
May 24,2006 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
24 North State Street 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Scott Beckstead 1 Requested Reimbursement 
Dear Steve: 
Thank you for your letters of May 19,2006, and April 11,2006. I did discuss your first 
letter with the City Council at the last meeting which I attended on May 8,2006. The City 
Council reviewed your letter, and my prior letter to Scott Beckstead dated November 16,2004. 
The City Council chose not to reconsider its prior response as contained in my letter. 
In addition thereto, I do not believe that Scott has complied with 550-219 and 56-906, 
Idaho Code. I direct your attention to the case of Mamuson Properties v. Coeur D' Alene 138 
Idaho 166. 
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
Sincerely, 
cc: City Council 
CITY OF PRESTON 
CLYDE G.  NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
17% S. MAIN 
P .  0. B O X  7% 
SODA SPRINGS, IDAIIO -276 
TELEPHONE 





Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' , 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery HollowSubdivision 
Dear Scott: 
. . .  
.Mayor Laisoii:bas kked that1:replyito your'letter of October 22;.2004; in regard to:your 
request to ... 62re&b~sed~for~"co~is'a~~bci~ted.iyith 'oESifel improvements~requiredby .the city in 
..-I ......,..;... the process of'snbdivlsl& approi;a.ll ' yob  & e . s < '  J ' Q ~  &.en&ldd;td ye;eimbursement 
for improvements on a waterline on 800 East Stxeet: 
.. , .',: ; ..:.. .< i.:: ;..:.;:.:., . . ;  : ,;, ::.> ....... ,:,. ,:. . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :: . . .  ,, :'. : .,: . : . . , 
~ h d  ie&n td'whichyourefei.is §16.28.030@):-That section reads Bsfollo.ws: ' ' . 
. . .  . . .  . ,  . : .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  , : . , . 
" 16.28.030' B. Whenever ariy intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to bedetennined by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineering costs'required therefor. The city shkll thereal?er enter a 
defened cr&dit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
pro$erty owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
conriections aremade. Snch fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to.reimburse the 
cost of the installation of thefacilities; suchagreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5) years %om initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in full or in part afier the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number, of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accme or become payable on such reimbursement. 
Engineering drawings showing benefitedpropertyshall be prepared by the cityengineer 
and copies forwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. .  . . .  ... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / : . :  : . I _  : :. :,.. .:... . ...... ' . .  . . . .  : "... . . .  ? . L . .  . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:;:r,: ?...,< ,;., :.. 
. . . . . . . . ;  T~s'secQon.does~no~:rc:~~~e &ity.b'&&&&& ~o~&d<epeatedl~re&s .m.ay.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ag&&e& &nferea:kto ~ e ~ w e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d : ~ l ~ o ~ i S f @ r . r ~ ~ b U I s e ~ t o - ' ~ e  '. :.! 
....... 
subdividkr 'if the siibdi<idef hadid$& the City fdr the EiinstrCctiori improijements.: You did'not. 
Page - 2 - 
November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery I-Iollow Subdivision 
The agreement must be approved prior to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be determined by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
competitive bids, no verified engineering study, and no payment by you to the City. 
This section is sinular to those requirements set forth for local improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement district there must first be a 
resolution to create the district. Included within the resolution is a requirement that the total 
costs and expenses of the project and percentage that will be paid by the city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determination must be made as to which properties will be 
benefitted by the improvemer~ts, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the engineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be amibuted to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer c6dd determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. A n  amount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the total number of lots that cbnld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for a portion of the cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. If you have any 
additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Darrell Wilburn 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
!r/ MAY 15 ;07 17 
FRANKLIN COUNTY CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an ldaho Corporation, and 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, individually, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
CITY OF PRESTON, a Municipal 
Corporation, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-06-390 
SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiffs, Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott 
Beckstead, individually, and for a cause of action against the Defendant, The City of 
Preston, ldaho, alleges as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company is a corporation duly organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of ldaho and doing business in real estate sales and 
development. 
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2. The City of Preston is a municipal corporation located in Franklin County, 
Idaho and is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho. 
3. Scott Beckstead is the principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate 
Company (hereafter Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott Beckstead shall be 
collectively referred to as "Beckstead"). 
4. In July of 2002, Beckstead acquired certain real property located within the 
boundaries of the City of Preston for the purpose of real estate development. 
5. Beckstead submitted to the City of Preston a preliminary plat for approval in 
December of 2002 for a subdivision to be located at approximately 600 East Oneida Street 
in the City of Preston. The proposed subdivision was named Creamery Hollow Estates 
Subdivision. 
6.  On July 28,2003, the City of Preston approved the final plat of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
7 .  One of the conditions imp0sed.b~ the City of Preston for approval of the 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision, required Beckstead to install 1,700 feet of twelve- 
inch pipe along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, a location north of Oneida Street, entirely 
separate from and not connected to the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
8. The twelve-inch water line was installed on East in Preston by Beckstead 
in October of 2003. 
9. In October of 2004, Beckstead learned that a water connection or 
connections were being sold by the City and connected to the water line which Beckstead 
had installed along 800 East in Preston and he spoke to the Preston City Engineer, Darrell 
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Willburn about reimbursement of the costs of the water line as set forth in City Ordinance 
§16.28.030 B. He was told by the City Engineer that this was the type of situation for which 
the ordinance was written and suggested that he request reimbursement from the City of 
Preston. 
10. By letter dated October 22, 2004, Beckstead made a claim to the City of 
Preston for reimbursement of his "off-site" improvements as set forth in the City ordinance. 
A copy of said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
11. By letter dated November 16, 2004, the City of Preston, through the City 
Attorney, denied the claim for reimbursement on the basis that no "agreement" had been 
approved prior to the development. (See Exhibit "B" attached hereto) 
12. Beckstead contacted legal counsel to ask the City of Preston to reconsider 
its position which was done by letter dated April 11, 2006, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference. 
13. The City of Preston declined to meet with Beckstead or his counsel but 
instead reaffirmed their position that they would make no reimbursement to Beckstead for 
the improvements he had made to the Preston City water system as required under the 
ordinance. 
14. The applicable Preston City ordinance, §16.28.030 B reads as follows: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the 
costs of such facilities to the city,, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids solicited by the city, together with verified engineering 
costs required therefore. The City shall thereafter enter a deferred 
credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefitted 
intervening property owners the fee rates for sewer and water 
connections in effect at the time such connections are made. Such 
Second Amended Complaint - Page 3 
fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the costs of 
the installation of the facilities; such agreement for reimbursement 
shall extend for a maximum period of five years from initial date of 
agreement after which time no further reimbursement shall be made to 
the subdivider. The city may also elect to reimburse the subdivider for 
such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider has 
furnished the City with acceptable evidence that an agreed number of 
housing units are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become 
payable on such reimbursement. Engineering drawings showing 
benefitted property shall be prepared by the city engineer and copies 
forwarded to the sewer, water and streets departments of the City. (Ord. 
97-18 EjEj I, 2, 1997; Ord. 391 Ch. 4 $3,1974). 
15. Beckstead incurred $1 0,348.64 in out-of-pocket costs for labor and materials 
used in the installation of the pipeline along East for which he seeks reimbursement 
from the City of Preston. He also provided his own labor for which a reasonable charge 
would be $2,805.00. 
16. Each connection to the water line installed by Beckstead along 800 East in 
Preston is a new claim against the City of Preston pursuant to Preston City Ordinance 
§16.28.030 B for a period of five years. 
17. Beckstead has been required to retain an attorney and, pursuant to Idaho 
Code s12-1 17, Beckstead should be entitled to an award of his reasonable attorneys fees 
and costs incurred in this action 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Statutory Claim 
18. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of the his general allegations as if fully set forth herein 
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19. The City of Preston should be required to pay to Beckstead the sum of 
$1 3,153.64 together with interest thereon from the date water connections were made to 
the water line along 800 East in Preston by intervening property owners who benefitted 
from the installation of said water line at the pre-judgment legal rate of 12% per annum, 
until paid. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Writ of Mandamus 
20. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of the general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
21. Beckstead has no adequate remedy at law or equity sufficient to require the 
City of Preston to comply with its own ordinance $16.28.030 B. 
22. Beckstead requests that this Court enter a Writ of Mandamus ordering the 
City of Preston to pay over such sums as have been or shall be collected from persons 
connecting to the water line installed by Beckstead along 8Ih East pursuant. to said 
ordinance for a period of five years from October of 2003 up to $1 3,153.64, together with 
interest thereon at the prejudgment rate of 12% per annum until paid. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Unjust Enrichment 
23. Beckstead realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 
of his general allegations as if fully set forth herein. 
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30. More than ninety days has elapsed since the Notice of Claim was filed with 
the City of Preston, but no response was made by the Defendant. 
31. Each connection for which reimbursement is sought was made during the 
five-year period stated under Preston City Ordinance, Section 16.28.030 B. 
32. The City of Preston should be required to pay Beckstead the sum of 
$13,153.64 together with interest thereon from the date water connections were made to 
the water line along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, by intervening property owners who 
benefitted from the installation of said water line at the pre-judgement legal rate of 12% per 
annum, until paid. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Request for Declaratory Judgment 
33. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17 of 
Plaintiff's complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
34. By the enactment of Preston City Ordinance, Section 16.28.030 B, the City 
of Preston granted certain rights establishing reimbursement for "off-site" improvements 
made by the Plaintiff. Under Idaho Code 310-1201, et. seq., there exists a justiciable 
controversy overthe interpretation, rights, and effect ofthe municipal ordinance in question 
and the Plaintiff seeks to obtain a declaration of its rights and the responsibilities of the 
Defendant under said ordinance. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for a judgment against the Defendant as follows: 
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1. Forthe sum of $13,153.64 togetherwith interest thereon at the pre-judgment 
rate of 12% per annum from the date water connection(s) were made by intervening 
property owners to the water line installed by the Plaintiff on 8'h East in Preston, Idaho; 
2. For a Writ of Mandamus ordering the City of Preston to pay over to the 
Plaintiff, the sum of $1 3,153.64 together with interest thereon as aforesaid from such water 
connection fees collected in the past or which may be collected in the future pursuant to 
Preston City Ordinance $16.28.030 B, and 
3. For a Declaratory .Judgment defining the rights and responsibilities of the 
Plaintiff and Defendant under Preston City Ordinance Section 16.28.030 B and declaring 
that said ordinance is applicable to the off-site improvements made by the Plaintiff and 
providing for reimbursement of the Plaintiff's costs and expenses for such improvements. 
4. For Beckstead's reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this action, 
and 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court finds equitable in the premises. 
.A DATED this day of May, 2007. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Franklin ) 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is a principal owner of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, the Plaintiff, 
in the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing Complaint and knows the 
contents thereof; that the same is true of his own knowledge except as to matters stated 
therein on his information and belief and as to those matters he believes them to be true. 
A 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this $day of May, 2007 
STEVEN R. FULLER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing SECOND AMENDED 
COMPUINT was served on the & day of May, 2007. 
On: By: 
>AIL. POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law ___ HAND DELIVERY 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
,' 
-TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
Second Amended Complaint - Page 10 
SCOTT 





REAL ESTATE CO. 
il -. * . 
Income Properties 
Business Opportunities 
32WEST ONEiDA - PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (2081 852-3199 3 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal L&SO? 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
Dear Mayor  arson, 
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitled to reimbursement for costs associated with "off site" improvements required by the city 
in the process of subdivision approval. One such "off site" improvement was a water h e  on 800 
East that was required of me to &tall for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
I understand that several water connections have been made to that line. 
I would Jike to arrange a time that we c o d  me& to discuss the process of such 
reimbursement. Also, if there is any information that you may need from me showing actual 
costs of installation of that line: please let me know. 
I can be reached at 852-3 199 which is the office number or on my cell phone which is 
339-1512. I would be happy to meet you at any time. 
c tt L. eckstead 3 4
1B REALTOR* I n 
EXHIBIT "5" 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
172 S. MAIN 
P. 0. BOX 707 
SODA SPRINGS, IDAHO 8322'6 
TELEPHONE 
(208) 547-2135 FACSIMILE (208) 647-2136 
November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Beckstead Real Estate CO. 
32 West Oneida . 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
Dear Scott: 
... ....i( . . .  
.Mayor Carson.li&.asked that1:replji'to yo,:lettei: of OctbEer 22;:2004; hi regard to:your ....... 
r${&st& 66 ik&b&6d'f<r."&ts . ,..: ..,. a~sb&i:idted.with'dff;Sit&~ irdprbve~ents.reqUirkdby.the city in ....... ,: :... the procissf ~ubdivlsl,jjl appro$a';lf ,.yob &are$$gggtijig&&f you ~e.entih&ditG,yekbursement 
for 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . : j :  , 
reads as follows: , . . 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  
. :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , , ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  . ,  . , , , .  . . . . 
"16.28.030B. Whenever a iy  intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the requireil facilities, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to bedetermined by competitive bids solicited, by the city 
together with verified ehgineering costs'requirdd therefor. The city shdi thereafter enter a 
deferred credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
conrikctions are'made. Such fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to;reimburse the 
cost of the installation of the'facilities; such'agreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5) years from initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number. of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. 
Engineering drawings shoiving benefited:property'shall be prepared by. the cityengineer 
and copies 'forwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. . . . . . . . . .  ;;,.;;:; ;<.:.;,:.:: ;;,;,, :,!';.! >; ,7., ;.:.: ;:... .:., ::.: .:.;,: :... . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ..: ,: .:..~: 
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November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance 1 Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
The agreement must be approved prior to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be determined by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
competitive bids, no verified engineering study, and no payment by you to the City. 
This section is similar to those requirements set forth for Iocal improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement distric't there must first be a 
resolution to create the district. Included witbin the resolution is a requirement that the total 
costs and expenses of the project and percentage that will be paid by the city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determination must be made as to which properties will be 
benefitted by the improvements, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the engineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be attributed to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer could determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. An amount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the total number of lots that cbuld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for a portion of the cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon apercentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. If you have m y  
additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Darrell Wiburn 
I '  ' EXHIBIT "C" 
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
~ ~ N O R T X  STATE + P.O. BOX 191. t PRESTON, mmo 83263 
STEVEN R. FULLER. 
R TODD GARBETT 
- 
'Also Member of Utah Bar 
TELEPHONE: (208) 852-2680 
FAX: (208) 852-2683 
April 11,2006 
Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Scoft Beckstead Real Estate Company 
Off-site Improvements Reimbursement 
Dear Mayor and City Council: 
Piease find the following enclo'sed documents: 
1) Preston City Ordinance 16.28.030 B; 
2 )  Letter dated October 22, 2004 from Scott Beckstead to thecity; 
3 )  Letter dated November 16, 2004 from Clyde G. Nelson to Scott Beckstead; 
4) Letter dated April 8, 2003 from Darrell Wilburn, Preston City Engineer to 
DEQ; 
5) Memo dated December 31,2002 from Darrell Wilburn to Scott Beckstead. 
Mr. Scott Beckstead of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company has requested that I 
respond to the City of Preston regarding his request of October 22, 2004 for 
reimbursement for "off-site" improvements required by the City in the approval of his 
Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. He asked me specifically to review Preston City 
Ordinance, Section 16.2.030(B). He has also asked me to review a letter sent by Preston 
City Attorney, Clyde Nelson, in which Mr. Beckstead's request forreimbursement is denied. 
Mr. Beckstead is requesting the City reconsider its position and provide for reimbursement 
for a water line on 800 East that was installed by Mr. Beckstead as a requirement by the 
City for approval of his subdivision. 
Mayor and City Council 
April 1 1, 2006 
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I have enclosed a copy of the applicable Preston City Ordinance and although i believe it 
has since been repealed, there is no question it was in effect at the time Mr. Beckstead's 
subdivision was approved and he installed the water line at his expense. 
Thefirst sentence of the ordinance reads: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the s u b d i v i d e r m  pay the 
cost of such facilities to the City, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids, solicited by the City, together with verified 
engineering costs required therefore. (emphasis added) 
it is clear that the purpose of the ordinance is expressed in the first sentence which allows 
for reimbursement to a subdivider who installs and pays for off-site improvements which 
will uitimateiy benefit other developers. The intent of the ordinance was to have other 
developers share in such costs rather than making one person carry the entire burden. In 
Mr. Nelson's reading of the ordinance, he states that it is a requirement for the subdivider 
to pay the costs of thefacilities to the City, with such costs to be determined by competitive 
bid and verified engineering costs included. This is not what the ordinance says. The 
ordinance states ihe subdivider "may" be required to pay the costs of such facilities to the 
City, etc. The use of the word "may" makes the requirement of this sentence discretionary, 
not mandatory. In this case, the City did not require Mr. Beckstead to pay the City for the 
costs, but instead he paid for the entire costs associated with installing the water line. At 
no time did the City indicate to Mr. Beckstead that he must pay the cost to the City first. 
The second sentence of the ordinance contains mandatory, not discretionary language, 
through the use of the word "shall". It states: 
The City mtherea f fe ren te ra  deferred credit in its booksand records 
and shall charge the benefitted intervening property owners the fee 
rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
connections are made. (emphasisadded) 
The City, by its own ordinance, has created a rule that it must follow if a developer has 
installed an off-site water line that benefits intervening property owners. The City must 
enter a deferred credit in its books and charge the intervening property owners as outlined 
in this sentence. Once this is done,the ordinance continues: 
Mayor and City Council 
April I I, 2006 
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Such fee shalr then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
costs of the installation of the facilities; such agreement for 
reimbursement extend for a maximum period o f  five years from 
initial date of agreement after which time no further reimbursement 
shall be made to the subdivider. (emphasis added) 
Again, the ordinance uses the word "shall" indicating that the fees must be returned to the 
subdivider to reimburse him for the costs he has incurred. 
The City has taken the position that the word "agreement" in the ordinance means that 
some type of written document should have been drafted and entered into between the 
parties in order to make this ordinance effective. Mr. Beckstead was not presented with 
any such requirement at the time he put in the off-site water line, nor was he given any 
agreement in writing by the City. A written agreement was not necessary. A City does not 
require a written agreement with each of its residents to obey traffic ordinances or other 
laws and no written agreement is necessary to give effect to the plain wording and intent 
of this ordinance. 
The primary rule governing the interpretation of an ordinance is to ascertain and determine 
the intent of the ordinance from the plain meaning of its words. This is a rule of law that 
has been established by our Courts for many years. If the clear intent of this ordinance 
was to reimburse those who had created off-site improvements which benefit others, then 
how can it be said that the installation of the off-site water line by Mr. Beckstead was not 
within the clear intent and purpose of this ordinance. Any ambiguity in the ordinance is to 
be construed in such a way as to not defeat its purpose or intent. 
Since the installation of the waterpipeline by Mr. Beckstead, he believes there have been 
at least four water connections made to the pipeline he installed at his expense. We can 
only assume that these developers paid their water connection fees to the City, but no 
reimbursement has been made to Mr. Beckstead. 
Mr. Beckstead is asking the City to re-examine its position with regards to its deniai of 
reimbursement to him. Of course, Mr. Beckstead does have recourse to the court system 
and possibly a further reimbursement of his attorneys fees and costs as provided in Idaho 
Code $12-1 17, but if we can come to a reasonable solution without litigation, it would 
benefit both parties. If the City agrees to discuss this matter, we ask that this matter be 
piaced on the agenda of the next available council meeting which can be held in executive 
session, if the council so desires, since this matter does involve a legal dispute. Again, we 
ask the Mayor and City Council to look at this ordinance, not in a way of finding some 
Mayor and City Council 
April 11, 2006 
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method or loop hole to escape its responsibility, but instead to look at its intent and 
determine whether or not reimbursement for the water line instailed by Mr. Beckstead was 
a purpose for which this ordinance was enacted. 
Sincerely, 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
srf:'sh 
cc: Scott Becktead Real Estate Company 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 
Claimant: Scott Beckstead 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
To: City Clerk, Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston, Idaho 
1. CONDUCT AND CIRCUMSTANCES REGARDING CLAIM: 
In October, 2003, the Claimant, Scott Beckstead acting on behalf of Scott 
Beckstead Real Estate Company, installed a ten-inch water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, Idaho, as a requirement imposed by the City of Preston for approval of a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Estates. Under the applicable Preston City 
Ordinance, §16.2.030(6) in effect at the time the water line was constructed, Mr. 
Beckstead was entitled to reimbursement for the "off-site" improvements made which 
were to be paid as additional connections were made to the water line over a period of 
five years. It is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made to the water line along 1800 East in Preston, but no reimbursement has been 
made to the Claimant. A previous claim was filed by Mr. Beckstead with the City of 
Preston on October 22, 2004. Each connection to the water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, Idaho, gives rise to a separate and distinct claim against the City of Preston 
until full reimbursement has been made. The City of Preston has failed and refused to 
pay the legitimate claims of the Claimant and has denied him reimbursement pursuant 
to the set ordinance despite the fact that water connections have been made to the 
water line along 1800 East. 
Notice of Claim - 1 
2. TIME AND PLACE OF DAMAGE: 
It is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made and water connection fees received by the City of Preston in 2004, 2005 and 
2006 which would be sufficient to pay or partially pay the Claimant for the sums he has 
expended pursuant to the ordinance. 
3. NAMES O F  PERSONS OR ENTITIES INVOLVED: 
Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Realty Company. 
4. AMOUNT O F  DAMAGES: 
The amount of this claim for labor, costs and materials is the sum of 
$1 0,603.60. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 31st day of July, 2006, by Steven R. Fuller, 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, 24 North 
State, Preston, Idaho 83263 - Tel. No. (208) 852-2680. 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
cc: Scott Beckstead 
Notice of Claim - 2 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
FRANKLIN COUNTY CLERK 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to the Motion of the 




CITY OF PRESTON, 
Defendant. 
Plaintiff for leave to amend complaint, and upon good cause appearing, IT IS HEREBY 
CASE NO CV-06-390 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE 
TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
ORDERED that Plaintiff be allowed to amend its complaint as set forth in the Plaintiff's 
Second Amended Complaint and that the Second Amended Complaint be filed and 
lodged as a proper pleading in this matter. 
DATED this day of May, 2007. 
District Judge /' 
Order Granting Leave 
to Amend Complaint - Page I 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING 
LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT was served on the 5 day of May, 2007. 
On: By: 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
4$. HAND DELIVERY 
TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
2 HAND DELIVERY 
TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
Order Granting Leave 
to Amend Complaint - Page 2 
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IN VIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFTHE 
OFPIIT .f 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRAIjIKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff@), I Case No. CV-2006.390, 
VS I MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
CITY OF PRESTON, a Mufiicipal 
Corporation, 
DATE: May 15,2007 
APPEARANCES: Steven R. Fuller, Attorney for Plaintiff 
Clyde G. Nelson, Attorney for Defendant - via telephone 
MATTER BEFORE THE COURT: Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint 
PROCEEDINGS: Ai the outset the Court heard oral argument from respective counsel 
regarding said motion with Mr. Nelson's objection noted. After consideration the Court 
I 
GRANTED the motion 
DATED: May 15,2007 
District Judge 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 1. 
MAY. 17.  2007 2 . 5 4 P M  FgdUnr- ' IARDINGJT;T  
MAY/1u/ 'uvl ,  x b v  011.1, sl. ... .. P A X  NO, 208 852 7P'. , NO. 405 P , P .  11302 
CERTIFICATE OF MAlLiNGlSERVlCE -- 
I hereby certify that on May 16, 2007, 1 mailedlservedlfaxed a true copy of the 
foregoing documenf on the attorney(s)lperson(s) listed below by mail with correct 
postage thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney for Defendant 
Method of Service: 
Faxed to: 852-2683 
Faxed to: 547-21 36 
V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk 
BY: 
MINUTE ENTRYAND ORDER-2 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
Attorney at Law 
172 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Telephone: (208) 547-2135 
Facsimile: (208) 547-2136 
Idaho State Bar No. 1197 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE, ) 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and Scott Beckstead, Individually ) 
) CASE NO. CV-2006-390 
Plaintiff, 1 
vs . , )  ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
) SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 
1 
CITY OF PRESTON, ) 
) 
Defendant. j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 
COMES NOW Clyde G. Nelson, Attorney for Defendant, City of 
Preston, and makes answer to Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint 
as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
There was no agreement between the Plaintiff and Defendant 
for reimbursement of Plaintiff's construction of said waterline 
other than an upgrade from a 6-inch to a 12-inch line for which 
the Defendant reimbursed the Plaintiff the sum of $7,461.00. No 
other agreement existed between Plaintiff and Defendant for 
reimbursement of Plaintiff's expense in installing said 
waterline. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
816.28.030 B is repealed pursuant to 58 and §I2 of Ordinance 
461, dated August 3, 1981, and Ordinance No. 2004-7 dated 
December 13, 2004. Copies of said Ordinances are attached hereto 
and made a part of this Answer as ~xhibits "A" and "B" 
respectively. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiff submitted a letter requesting reimbursement to the 
Defendant dated October 22, 2004, attached to Plaintiff's Complaint 
as Exhibit "A" and to this Answer as Exhibit "C", which Plaintiff 
has designated a claim pursuant to $50-219 and 56-906, Idaho Code. 
Said letter, if the same constitutes a claim, fails to meet the 
requirements of 56-907, Idaho Code, in that said alleged claim did 
not accurately describe the conduct and circumstances from which 
the claim arose, describe the damages or amount owing to the 
Plaintiff, state the time and place that the damages or costs 
incurred by the Plaintiff did occur, the names of persons involved, 
and did not set forth the amount which the Plaintiff alleged was 
owing him. Thus, said claim is barred by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho 
Code. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's letter of October 22, 2004, (Exhibit "C" hereto) 
if the same were to constitute a valid claim, was not timely filed 
pursuant to 550-219 and 56-906, Idaho Code, in that the same was 
not filed within 180 days after completion of the project and at 
which time the Plaintiff knew the actual cost of his construction 
and the alleged amount for which the city would allegedly be liable 
and is barred by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff was aware of the cost of the waterline 
improvements in October, 2003. Plaintiff was required to have 
commenced an action for recovery of said sum within two years after 
said date. Plaintiff's action is barred pursuant to 56-911, ~daho 
Code. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff submitted a Notice of Claim to the Defend,ant 
dated July 31, 2006 which is attached to Plaintiff's complaint as 
Exhibit "D". The Notice of Claim was not submitted within 180 days 
from the day the claim arose or reasonably should have been 
discovered as required by 56-906 and 50-219, Idaho Code. As such, 
the claim is barred pursuant to 56-908, Idaho Code, and this action 
is barred pursuant to 56-911, Idaho Code. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
The Notice of Claim of Plaintiff's dated July 31, 2006 
(Exhibit "D" to Plaintiff's Complaint) was for the sum of 
$10,603.60. The Plaintiff seeks to now recover $13,153.64. Said 
Complaint for any sum in excess of the amount claimed is invalid 
pursuant to Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
516.28.030 B, Preston Municipal Code, requires a subdivider to 
have first paid the costs of any installation of facilities to the 
city, requires that costs of construction of the facilities be 
determined by competitive bidding, requires that an engineer verify 
the costs of said project, and requires an agreement between the 
City and the Subdivider. The Plaintiff failed to comply with the 
provisions of said Section in that he did not pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, did not request or ,require that the same be 
determined by competitive bids, did not submit a verified 
engineering report substantiating the costs, or enter into an 
agreement with the City prior to installing said line. Therefore, 
the Plaintiff is barred from recovery pursuant to said Code 
Section. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
The Defendant denied Plaintiff's request for reimbursement of 
October 22, 2004, (Exhibit "C" hereto) by letter from Defendant's 
attorney dated November 16, 2004, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "D". Nevertheless, the Plaintiff failed to file 
a Notice of Claim until July 31, 2006. (Exhibit "DM to Plaintiff's 
Complaint) A reasonable and prudent person would have knowledge of 
the alleged wrongful act, i.e., the city's denial of any agreement 
between the Defendant and Plaintiff, and the rejection ' of 
Plaintiff's request for reimbursement. Therefore, the 180 day 
notice period required pursuant to §6-906, and 550-219, Idaho Code, 
commenced on November 16, 2004, which Notice of Claim the Plaintiff 
failed to timely submit, and Plaintiff's claim in barred pursuant 
to Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
If the City has failed to collect a fee from an intervening 
property owner connecting to said waterline, the same arose from 
an act or omission of an employee of the governmental entity 
exercising ordinary care, in reliance upon or in the execution or 
performance of a statutory or regulatory function or based upon 
the failure of said employee to exercise or perform a 
discretionary function or duty, and the Defendant has no 
liability to the Plaintiff pursuant to §6-904, Idaho Code. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
If the City were required to obtain or collect a fee for 
reimbursement to the Plaintiff as a result of §16.28.030B, 
Preston Municipal Code, failure to do so was as a result of an 
employee, acting within the course or scope of his employment, 
without malice or criminal intent, and without reckless willful 
and wanton conduct, and the City is not liable for the assessment 
or collection of such fee from intervening property users 
pursuant to 6-904A, Idaho Code. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff has a plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the 
ordinary course of law for determination of his claim and 
collection of any sums allegedly owing him together with the 
right to appeal any verdict of this court. Therefore, a writ of 
mandate is not available to Plaintiff, and said request should be 
denied. 
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Monies collected for connections to waterlines within the 
city are for reimbursement to the city of the costs of labor, 
equipment, and materials incurred by the Defendant used in the 
connection. The city realizes no profit from its connections, and 
Plaintiff's claim for unjust enrichment should be denied. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff has received payment for the costs of his 
improvements through sales and purchases of lots within Creamery 
Hollow Subdivision. If the Defendant were required to reimburse 
Plaintiff, the Plaintiff would be unjustly enriched at the expense 
of Defendant. 
FIFTEENTH DEFENSE 
The Plaintiff Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company is not the 
real party in interest, and said action should be dismissed. 
SIXTEENTH DEFENSQ 
Scott Beckstead, individually was the Subdivider and 
Developer of the Creamery Hollow Subdivision. Plaintiffs assert 
that Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, an Idaho Corporation, 
and a separate entity, paid for the costs of construction. The 
real estate company was not the Developer. Therefore, Scott 
Beckstead, individually, suffered no damages, and has no claim as 
against the City. 
SEVENTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's have no claim as against the City, as 
§16.28.030B, Preston Municipal Code, the Ordinance relied upon by 
the Plaintiffs places no duty or obligation upon the city to pay 
the claim asserted by the Plaintiffs in the event of its failure 
to not collect fees from intervening property owners connecting to 
said waterline. 
EIGHTEENTH DEFENSE 
plaintiff's complaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief may be granted, and the same should be dismissed. 
NINETEENTH DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff's 
complaint unless hereinafter specifically admitted. 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
1. Defendant admits Paragraphs I and 2 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint. 
2. In response to Paragraphs 3 and 4, Defendant is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the averments contained therein. 
3. Defendant admits Paragraphs 5 and 6 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint. 
4. In response to Paragraph 7, Defendant admits that the 
City of Preston required the Plaintiff to install 
waterline to connect his subdivision to the city water 
mains. The Defendant denies that the same constituted 
1,700 feet, and affirmatively alleges that the line was 
1,650 long, and the Defendant reimbursed the Plaintiff 
for the upgrade from 6-inch to 12-inch line. 
5. In response to Paragraph 8, the Defendant admits that 
the waterline was completed by Plaintiff in October of 
2003. 
6. In response to Paragraph 9, Defendant admits that the 
Plaintiff was aware of the intervening connections to 
the waterline as of October, 2004. Defendant admits that 
the Plaintiff wanted reimbursement for the costs of the 
waterline. The Defendant admits that Darrell Wilburn 
did discuss reimbursement of the waterline with him, 
denies that the City Engineer advised the Plaintiff that 
this was "the type of situation for which the Ordinance 
was written", and denies that the City Engineer 
suggested he request reimbursement from the city. The 
Defendant does affirmatively allege that the Plaintiff 
did discuss reimbursement for the waterline with the 
City Engineer, and that the Plaintiff was advised to 
discuss it with the City Clerk. 
7. In response to Paragraph 10, Defendant admits that the 
Plaintiff submitted a letter requesting reimbursement 
from the city for said waterline improvements, denies 
that the same constitutes a claim pursuant to Title 6, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, or pursuant to S50-219, Idaho 
Code, and affirmatively alleges that said request for 
reimbursement was denied by the Defendant pursuant to 
letter from Defendant's attorney dated November 16, 
2004. (Exhibit "D" hereto) 
In response to Paragraph 11, the Defendant admits that 
it submitted a letter of November 16, 2004, (Exhibit " B "  
of Plaintiff's Complaint and Exhibit 'ID" hereto) but 
denies that Plaintiff's letter constituted a claim as 
required by Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. 
In response to Paragraph 12, Defendant admits to receipt 
of the letter of April 11, 2006, attached to Plaintiff's 
Complaint as Exhibit " C " .  The Defendant further 
affirmatively alleges that the.Defendant did respond to 
said letter by letter dated May 24, 2006 wherein the 
Defendant confirmed its prior denial of Plaintiff's 
request for reimbursement. A copy of said letter is 
attached as Exhibit "EN. 
In response to Paragraph 13, Defendant admits that the 
Plaintiff made the waterline construction improvements 
for the benefit of his Subdivision, and further admits 
that the City chose not to reconsider Plaintiff's claim 
for reimbursement by letter of May 24, 2006 (Exhibit 
"E") . 
In response to Paragraphs 14, 15, 16, and 17, Defendant 
denies the same. 
In response to Paragraphs 18, 20, 23, 27 and 33, 
Defendant adopts its responses to Paragraphs 1-17 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint as if more fully set forth herein. 
Defendant denies Paragraphs 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, and 26 
and affirmatively alleges that the Plaintiff created a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Subdivision, which 
contains 22 lots, and the waterline constructed by 
Plaintiff was necessary for the construction of said 
subdivision and beneEitted the Plaintiff. The Defendant 
further asserts that the hook up fees charged by the 
Defendant to other persons who connect to said waterline 
are for labor, materials, and equipment used by the city 
in making said connections and the same constitute 
reimbursement to the city for its costs. 
In response to Paragraph 28, Defendant is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the averments, and affirmatively alleges 
that the Defendant was aware of water connections being 
made to the waterline as early as October, 2004 as 
evidenced by his letter to the Defendant dated October 
22, 2004 attached to Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibit 
"A" and this Answer as Exhibit "C". 
In response to Paragrap5 29, Defendant admits that 
Plaintiff submitted a Notice of Claim dated July 31, 
2006 attached to plaintiff's Coinplaint as Exhibit "D". 
In response to Paragraph 30, Defendant admits that 90 
days lapsed between the Notice of Claim of July 31, 
2006, and the date that the Complaint was filed. Said 
claim was denied by Defendants failure to respond 
pursuant to S6-909, Idaho Code. 
17. In response to Paragraph 31, Defendant admits that 
connections have been made to said waterline since the 
construction of the same by the Plaintiff. 
18. Defendant denies Paragraphs 32 and 34. 
WHEREFORE, DEFENDANT PRAYS FOR JUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 
1. That Plaintiff's claim be dismissed and Plaintiff take 
nothing by reason thereof. 
2. That Defendant recover from Plaintiff its attorney tees and 
costs incurred in this action pursuant to 812-117, 5i2-120 
and 512-121, Idaho Code. 
3. For such other and further relief as the court finds just and 
equitable. i 
Dated this c;?L day of May, 2007. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of Defendant's 
Answer to Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint was served by first 
class mail, postage prepaid on this day of May, 2007. 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
24 North State 
Preston, ID 83263 
Facsimile: ( 2 0 8 )  852-2683 
[XI U.S. Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile 
[ 1 Hand Delivered 
ORDINANCE NO. 461 
AN ORDINANOE OF THE CITY OF PRESTON. IDAHO. PERTAINING TO TIiE 
TIONING THE COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION AND FILING A CERTIFIED STATEMENT 
OF COSTS AND PAYMENTS OF COSTS:. PROVIDING FOR COLLECTION OF FUNDS 
AND DISTRTRIITTON THFRFOF AND pi  ACING A TIME LIMIT THEREON: PROVID- 
WHEREAS, there are times when residents of the City of Preston, 
Idaho, desire to connect to the municipal water or sewer system and 
make application therefore, without the formation of a local improve- 
ment district for construction of the necessary water or sewer line 
which will provide service to the applicants' property as well as to 
other property belonging to residents of the City and for which the 
applicants desire to pay in full for said line or lines at the time 
of construction; and 
WHEREAS, in such instances there are some residents who own 
property for which service will be provided by said line or lines 
and who do not wish to join in the construction of said lines or to 
pay their proportionate cost thereof; and 
WHEREAS, the public health, safety, and welfare of the residents 
of the City require the City to encourage the construction and 
development of such water and sewer lines within the corporate limits 
of the City; 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDAHO, AS FOLLOlVS: 
Section 1. Whenever any water or sewer line is to be constructed 
by a property owner or owners within a certain area of the City which 
encompasses a greater area than the property owner-applicants' property, I 
- 
and which is connected to the municipal system, and which is fully 
paid for by the property owner at the time of construction, the City 
may require any person or property owner, thereafter desiring to 
connect to said line or lines to pay to the City Clerk of the City of 
Preston, Idaho a sum of money equal to the proportionate cost of 
construction of said line or lines which such person or property owner 

the City Clerk shall cause a permit far connection to be issued and 
shall file in the Office of the County Recorder of Franklin County, 
Idaho, a certified statement showing payment of said sum assessed 
against the property for construction. 
Section 6. The City clerk shall deposit those funds obtained . , 
from payment of the proportionare share of construction costs into r .  - 
a trust fund established for that purpose for the benefit of the 
original contributors or their successors in interest. As monies are 
paid into the fund, the City Clerk shall make distribution of the 
same to the person or persons originally paying for the cost of 
construction in the amounts that such person or persons are entitled. 
If the person owning property who originally paid for the cost of 
construction shall have transferred his interest therein to another, 
the City Clerk shall pay said sum to the owner of record at the time 
payment is made. If said property has been transferred to a third 
party pursuant to a contract of sale, the City Clerk shall make 
payment of said sum to the purchaser only if said contract authorizes 
! 
the same and is filed in the Office of the City Clerk prior to said - 
application for permit to connect. 
Section 7. All water or sewer lines constructed under this 
ordinance shall be constructed only with the approval of the City 
Council, and said lines shall be constructed in accordance with all 
State of Idaho and City specifications and standards and shall be 
constructed under the authority and supervision of the City. All lines 
so constructed, and their appurtenances thereto, shall become the 
property of the City upon completion and acceptance by the City. 
Prior to said construction the applicant shall submit detailed plans 
and specifications for the proposed water or sewer lines to the City 
Council for approval. I 
1 
, . 
Section 8. This ordinance shall not apply to subdividers of 
- i 
property within the City, and a subdivider shall construct all water 
and sewer lines at his own cost end expense in accordance with the 
subdivision ordinance of the City as well as any other applicable 
ordinances or regulations of th@ City. 
ORDINANCE NO. 2004-7 
AN ORDIXANCE OF THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDWO, 
RZPEULING SECTION i6.28.030(5) OF THE PRESTON 
MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO REIMBURSEMENT TO 
S'JBDIVIDERS F3R IMPRO\'ElrlENTS W E  -JNDER Ti& 
SUBDIVISION 0PJ)INANCE; RBPV&lSG ALL 
ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDTNANCES IN COXFLICT 
WITH THIS ORDINANCE; WAIVING THE REQUIREMENT 
THAT THIS ORDTINANCE BE iiEAS ON TIIREE (3 1 
SE;PWTE OCCASIGNS; AN2 ESTABLISEING AN 
EFFXCTIbZ DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE. 
BE IT ORDAIUED BY T:XE KqYOi? AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PRESTON, IDAHO, AS FOLLOWS: 
Section 1: Section 16.28.030!?3) of the Prestoa Municipal 
Code 1s hereby rspealed. 
Section 2 :  ~ l l  ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby r2pealed. 
Section 1: The rule requiring that this ordinance be read 
on three ( 3 )  separate occasions is hereby waived. 
Section 4 :  This ordinance shall be in full fcrce and effezt 
frcm and after its >assage. approval, and publication according 
to law. 
FASSED mi AFPRO'JED BY THE MAYOR ANT CXTY COUNCIL OF THE 
CXTY OF PRESTON, 13AH0, this -.U& day of - r  , 2 C 0 4 .  
CITY OF PRESTOK, IDAHO 
. .  
NEAL'LARSON, Mayor 
1 ATTEST: 
JER~?.  cV LARSEN, City Clerk 
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32,WEST ONEIDA -PRESTON. IDAHO 83263 
PHONE izos) 8~2.3199 J 
October 22,2004 
Mzyor Ned  son 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 





Under i%e Pxston Subdivision O r h m c e  Sectioo 1628.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitled to reimbursement for costs asdciated with "o&sitev improvements required by the city 
I in ilre process of subfivisio,n a~?oorov;il. one such "oEsitem improvement wzs a water line on 800 
! .  EZS -A& w2.s required of me t&ssll! for a~orovd of rhe Creamery Hollow Est2tes Subdivision 
I I mderstsnc! &t seved water comectionsc!&ve been made to that line. ' 
1, 
I would like to m m g e  a time t h t  we couid meet to disc-as the process of such 
reEcaeaea~  Also, if there is m y  W ~ m ~ t i o n  b t  you m y  need fsoro me showing actud 
costs oI"ir?stzIl&on of h t  b e ,  plea- !et me how.  
j I can be rezched zt 852-3 199 wzch i s  the office number or on my cell phone which is 
1 559-1512. I would be h p y  tolneet you at my h e .  
WE'RE HERETO HEW 
a2 
CITY OF P ~ E S T O N  
CLYDE G .  NELSON 
CITY A T T O W E Y  
I T 2  S. MAIN 
P. 0. BOX ?W 




Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' . 
Preston, ID 83263 
Eie: Subdivision Ordinance 1 Cremery Hollow 'Subdivision 
Dear Scott: 
. . .  ........ , 
M2ior L%son.h& kked "hat. 1:ieplFto youflettkr of Ocfokier 222;2004; iri regard to: your 
r$q&est i& ge, i~&b&sed.f$r."cb~~'&sbi:iited.ivith 'dfiT.Sit$ aprbvements.req~ed .bx.the city' 
...... .., ... / .... 
&e pioc&' bf's~divlsldfi $proi;3il;" ' Yob &e.s<&'&f3-&&af @e.&&fiidltb rebbmsement 
for iinprovements on a wat.t-,rLne on 800 E u t  Street: 
', !.'.: i , ::5 ::,; ,................ :  , ' '  ( , . :  .. ,.:,::..:,., . . . .  i. : .. ::,:: . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .  .. ,.. ... . . :: . ..  [:'.: .: .: ' . . 
. . .   he iecti6n td'whi~h.~ou'refe*~is 3 16.28.03O(B);.That section reads is follo,ws: 
. - , : .  . . .  . . . .  A .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . , . . . . . . : . . . 
"1 6.28.030.B. Whenever Gy intervening property ("ofrlsite") is benefitted by the 
insnstzllation of any of the requi-ed faciliues, the subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facili-ies to the city, such costs to be 'dete&ded by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineering costs req&ed therefor. The ciry shall thereafter enter a 
deiened cre&t in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer a d  water connections in effect at the time such 
cofiictiom are'made. Such fees shall then be returned.to the subdivider to .reimbwse the 
cost of the installation of the%acilities; such'agreement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period of five (5) years &om initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to rhe subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in N1 or in p& after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement 
Engineering drawings shoiving benefited:propeiry'shdl be prepared by the city-engineer - - 
and copies 'forwarded to &e sewer, water -and streets department of the city." 
..... ::>;:.::?-;::. ;;.;.. :.;,:,! ...... 2.:.. ;.. . .<.: ,:,;... . . . . . .  . . :. .. ..... .. _ ,, .;.. 
, ,  . . . . . . . . .  .................. ........ . .  ~ h i s ' ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ & . ~ ~ ~ & ~  the' &ity ~ o ' < k & ~ ~ ~ ~  ~o :'d<epe2te~~refe~ toan:.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'ag&&&fii ,&nferta'irit6 ' b e ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ' ~ ~ ~ i ~ . ~ ~ c ~ . ' ~ ~ ~ d : ~ 1 o ~ . f ~ I . r & & b u r s e ~ e n ~ , t ~ e  '. :.: . ........ 
subdivider 'if the ~ubdii;id6ihad'i,ai3 the City fdrthi Ebmtructiori im@roiiements;. You did'not. 
Page - 2 - 
November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance I Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
............................................................................... 
The agreement must be approved prior to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the conslruction, the cost of the construction is to be determined by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
cornpenuve bids, no verified engineering study, and no payment by you to the Ciry. 
This section is similar to those requirements set forth for local improvement dis'rricrs. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement district there must first be a 
resolution to create the district. Included within the resolution is a requirement that the total 
cosrs and expenses of the project and percentage that will be paid by the city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determinarion must be made a s  ro urhich properties will be 
benezaed by the improvements, and how they will be benefirted. For example, the engineer 
could determine thar an intervening piece of propeny could not be developed, and only one 
comecuon would be attributed to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
en,&eer could determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. An mount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the total number of lots thzt could be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of 101s which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for aportion of the cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. If you have any 
additional questions, please feel Eee to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Dane11 Wilburn 
CJTY OF PRESTON 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITX- ATTORSEY 
17% SOUTI1 >lhIS STREET 
P. 0. aos mr 
SODA SPRISGS, IDAHO SL-a 
May 24,2006 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
24 North State Street 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston. ID 83263 
Re: Scott Beckstead I Requested Reimbursement 
Dear Steve: 
Thank you for your letters of May 19,2006, and April 11,2006. I did discuss your first 
letter with the City Council at the last meeting which I attended on May 8,2006. The City 
Council reviewed your letter, and my prior letter to Scott Beckstead dated November 16,2004. 
The City Council chose not to reconsider its prior response as contained in my letter. 
In addition thereto, I do not believe that Scott has complied with 550-219 and 56-906, 
Idaho Code. I direct your attention to the case of Mamuson Prouerties v. Coeur D' Aiene 138 
Idaho 166. 
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
Sincerely, 
CGN:sh 
cc: City Council 
MAY. 29 .  2 0 0 1  9 : 2 3 A M  J l I n " -  " A R D I N G  
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SLXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 1 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and Scott Beckstead, Individually, ) 
) CASE NO. CV-2006-390 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs . ) ORDER EXTBNDING TImE FOR 
) MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
) SUDOMENT 




- - - - - - - - - - M u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
) 
1 
A Stipulation having been filed with this court to extend 
the time for the filing of Motions for Summary Judgment, and good 
cause appearing therefore: 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that the time for the 
filings of Motions for Summary Judgment is hereby extended to 
Sune 21, 2007. 
!z Dated this day of May, 2007. 
District ~udgs 
Y 
MAY. 2 9 .  2 0 0 7  9: 2 3 A M  JIlnrr- YARDING 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by first clasa mail, postage 
prepaid, by facsimile, or hand delivered on this day of May, 
2007. 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney at Law 
24 North State -. . . 
PO Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
Clyde G .  Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
Facsimile (208) 547-2135 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[,? Facsimile 
[ ] Hand ~elivered 
[ I U . S .  Mail 
Facsimile 
[ ] Hand ~elivered 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
Anorney at Law 
I72 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 797 
Soda SpAgs, ID 83276 
Telephone: (208) 547-2135 
Facsimile: (208) 547-2136 
Idaho Stare Bar No. 11 97 
Anorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISlNCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICL4L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKS'IXAD REAL ESTATE, ) 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, 1 
and Scott Beckstead, Individually ) 
1 CASE NO. CV-2006-590 
Plaintiff, ) 
VS. 1 
1 MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
1 JUDGMENT 
CITY OF PRESTON, 1 
Defendant. i 
1 -----------------------------------"------ 1 
COMES NOW, Defendant, City of Preston, Idaho, by and through its artorney of record 
Clyde G. Nelson, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this 
court to enter its Order granting summary judgment in favor of the Defendant and against the 
Plaintiff. This Motion is made upon the grounds and for the reasons that there are no genuinc 
issues of material fact, and that Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
This Motion is based upon the pleadings in this case, the affidavits of Jerr). C. Larsrn, 
DarreIl Wilbum, John Balls, and Clyde Gi Nelson, and the Memorandum submined by 
Defendant's counsel. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d&y of June, 2007, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the following by US Mail, postage prepaid, facsimile, or 
hand delivered, addressed to: 
Steven R Fuller 
Attorney at Law [ d ~ a i l  
P.O. Box 191 [ ] Facsimile 
Preston, ID 83263 [ ] Hand Delivered 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
I 
vs. 
CITY OF PRESTON, 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY and SCOTT BECKSTEAD, 
an individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
1 Defendant. 1 
I 
CASE NO. CV-06-390 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Franklin ) 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
I 
1. I am one of the principals of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, an Idaho 
I Corporation, and have personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances of the above- 
I entitled action. The statements and representations made in this Affidavit are made on my 
I 
own behalf and as an agent and principal of Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
I 
2.  In July of 2002,l acquired certain real property located within the boundaries 
of the City of Preston (hereafter "City") for the purpose of real estate development. Prior 
Aftidavit in Support of Plaintiffs Motion 
for Summary Judgment - Page I 
to purchasing the property, I met with a representative of the City; namely, Darrell Willburn, 
former City Engineer, and inquired as to what City utilities, if any, would need to be brought 
to the property if it were to be developed. With regards to the City water system, I was told 
by Darrell Willburn that the water line to which I would connect needed to be at least a 6- 
inch water line and that water pressure necessary to meet fire flow standards would need 
to be determined from the City's existing pipeline adjacent to the property to be developed. 
A test by the City Engineer and the Director of Public Works, Scott Martin, was perforrned 
and before any purchase of the property was made, I was informed by Mr. Willburn fire 
flow pressure standards were adequate and sufficient water flow existed to service my 
proposed subdivision in that area and that the line to which I would connect was a 6-inch 
water line. Later, the City decided it wished to improve the City water system and 
determined I would need to put in a pipeline before my proposed subdivision could be 
approved. Although I felt the requirement to be arbitrary and unnecessary because fire 
flow standards had been met, I was aware of a City Ordinance which would allow me to 
recoup the pipeline costs over time, therefore, I decided not to object to the installation of 
the pipeline so the project could go forward. (Please see Exhibit " A ,  the letter from the 
City Engineer dated April 8,2003 indicating the existing pipeline had sufficient flowto meet 
fire standards.) 
3. In December of 2002, I submitted to the City a preliminary plat for approval 
of a subdivision to be located at approximately 600 East Oneida Street in Preston, Idaho. 
The name of the proposed subdivision was Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
4. On July 28,2003, the City of Preston approved the final plat of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
Affidavit in Suppofl of Plaintiff's Motion 
for Summary Judgment - Page 2 
5. One of the conditions imposed by the City for approval of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision was that I had to install 1,700 feet of 12-inch pipe along 800 
East in Preston, Idaho, a location North of Oneida Street and separated from the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision by approximately 114 mile. At the time of the Subdivision 
approval, the City gave me the option of placing the pipeline along Oneida Street or along 
800 East. After consulting with City officials, the site for construction of the pipeline along 
800 East was chosen, since itwould enhance the City's abilily to "loop" its pipeline system. 
Since there are buried irrigation pipelines in the area the new line was to be installed, it 
was agreed that construction woufd be done after the irrigation season. The pipeline 
consisting of approximately 1,700 feet was installed in October, 2003. 
6. Since the water line I installed was to connect to an existing 6-inch water line, 
the City agreed to pay for the additional cost for expanding the 6-inch pipeline to a 12-inch 
pipeline, or in other words, the difference between the cost of a 6-inch pipeline versus a 
12-inch pipeline. The City did reimburse me for the extra cost of purchasing larger pipe. 
7. 1 purchased 1,060 feet of 12-inch C-900, Class 200 pipe from lrrigation Aid 
at $10.91 per linear foot, for a total of $1 1,564.60. This was all the 12-inch pipe lrrigation 
Aid had in stock. (Please see the lrrigation Aid invoice attached hereto as Exhibit "B") 
8. 1 purchased 180 feet of 12-inch, C-900 pipe at $12.23 per linear foot, for a 
total of $2,345.64. (a copy of the invoice for this purchase is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"C") 
9. Four hundred sixty linear feet of 12-inch pipe was supplied by the City of 
Preston. 
Affidavit in Support of PlaintiF's Motion 
for Summary Judgment - Page 3 
10. 1 hired Gary Cahoon of Gary's Backhoe Service to perform labor and provide 
equipment for excavation on the project. I paid his invoice in the amount of $3,500.00, a 
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "Do. 
11. I provided the labor and materials to install and connect the pipe for which 
a reasonable charge would be $1.65 per linear foot for a total of $2,805.00 
12. The City of Preston reimbursed me the sum of $7,061.60 for the difference 
between the 12-inch pipe and 6-inch pipe installed along 800 East, however, no 
reimbursement has been made for the balance of my labor and materials, excavation 
expense and pipeline materials cost. The amount of unreimbursed expenses and labor 
are as follows: 
Total Pipe Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13,910.24 
Deduction for reimbursement by City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ($7,061.60) 
Balance of Pipe Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,848.64 
Excavation Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,500.00 
Labor and Materials by Scott Beckstead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,805.00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13,153.64 
13. Prior to developing the Creamery Hollow Subdivision, I was aware a City 
Ordinance existed for reimbursement for off-site improvements made by a subdivider. 
During the course of discussing the requirements of the City for the Creamery Hollow 
Estates Subdivision, the City Engineer, Darrell'Willburn, confirmed to me that pursuant to 
City Ordinance, I should be reimbursed the costs of the materials and labor used to 
construct and install the water pipeline. Further research revealed the details of City 
Ordinance, Section 16.28.030 B which provided for reimbursement during a five-year 
period for "off-site" improvements as water connections were made to the pipeline I had 
installed. (A copy of the Ordinance is attached hereto as Exhibit "E") 
Affidavit in Support of Plaintiff's Motion 
for Summav Judgment - Page 4 
14. In October of 2004, 1 learned that a water connection was being sold by the 
City and was to be connected to the water pipeline which I had installed along 800 East. 
By letter dated October 22,2004,l made a claim to the City for reimbursement for the "off- 
site" improvements as mandated in the City Ordinance. A copy of said letter is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "F". I asked for an opportunity to 
meet with the City Council in order to discuss the process of reimbursement, but instead, 
I received a letter from Clyde J. Nelson, City Attorney, dated November 16, 2004 (a copy 
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "G") denying my claim, stating that an agreement 
was needed with the City prior to developing in order for reimbursement to take place. I 
was not made aware of any requirement for an agreement, written or otherwise, for the City 
Ordinance to be effective, nor do I believe such an agreement is required. 
15. Pursuant to responses to discovery requests prepared by the City, I learned 
water line connections had been made along 800 East as set forth in Exhibit "H" attached 
hereto. Although water connection fees were apparently paid in 2004 for the water 
connections, building permits were issued and the actual physical connections to the water 
system were made at various times from 2004 through 2006. 
16. On July 31, 2006, a second Notice of Claim was presented to the City of 
Preston on my behalf by my counsel, citing additional water connections that had been 
made to the water pipeline I installed along 800 East. A copy of this Notice of Claim is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "I". Each time a water connection was made to the pipeline I 
installed, I assert a new or ongoing claim arose for each such water connection and a right 
of reimbursement for each such connection is a another claim based upon the City 
Ordinance. 
Amdavit in Support of Plaintiffs Motion 
'- ̂ I . , d - r n r i n + .  Damp 6 
17. 1 believe I should be entitled to receive reimbursement from the City for my 
costs and labor, interest and attorneys fees as a result of the City's failure to comply with 
its own ordinance in effect at the time I purchased and installed the water pipeline along 
800 East in Preston, Idaho. + 
DATED th is&ky  of June, 2007. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this d\J+day - of June, 2007 
. e a . d ~ & ~ r i S . 4 & % 5 "  
SUXANNE HADLEY 
f\l\IOTARi' PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAWC? 
Comm. Exp: 9 . 1  ( .  oY 
Affidavit in Support of Plaintiffs Motion 
for Summary Judgment - Page 6 
rob 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT was served on the 
day of June, 2007. 
On: 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 797 
SODA SPRINGS, ID 83276 
Affidavit in Suppon: of Plaintiffs Motion 
for Summaty Judgment - Page 7 
By: 
V' MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
- HAND DELIVERY 
TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
(208) 547-21 36 
Exhibit A 
City of Preston 
70 ~es?onei t la  . PI-eslon, Idaho 83263 
Oilice ( 2 0 8 )  852-lX17 
Fax (208) 852- 1820 
)sly U. Heusser, Mayor 
[Bruce L. Pelersen, Councilnlan 
r. Kent  I'almer. C o u ~ i c i l ~ ~ i a i i  
\ l i i t ua  W. Liechly. Counciliiian 
Veal P. Larso l~ .  Council ina~l 
;cot[ Shaw, Cliief of Police 
le r ry  C. Larsen, Clerk 
April 8, 2003 
Department of Environmental Quality 
223 S. Arthur 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
RE: Creamry I-Iollow Estates 
In reference to the above captioned matter, the City of Preston has sufficient 
water and sewer capacity to serve this project and the city will allow access 
to these services for this project. This project will also provide secondary 
water for outside watering per City Ordinance. 
This location has passed fire flow test, by the Fire Marshall. This project has 
been included in the computerized hydraulic analysis, which indicates that fire 
Row will be adequate during the peak day. 
On December 23, 2002, the City Council approved the prelinlinary plat for 
this project. 
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
Sincerely; 




IRRIGATION ALE COMPAN ,:. J Invoice 
472 Nortll State 
Preston, ID 83263 
Becicstead Scott 
Beckstead Scott 32 West Onieida Street 
32 West Oiiieida Street Preston ID. 83263 
Preston ID. 83263 
Exhibit C 
V R WaTTE SUPPLY - OGDnihi 
,625 Wall Avenue 
3GDEN UT 84404 
101-394-6621 FS 801-626-1315 
BILL TO: 
B E C K S T W  REAL ESTATE CO. 
32 W. ONEIDA 
PRESTON, I D  83263 
** INVOICE ** 
INV~JICE DATE \ 1 INVOICE NUMBER 1 
SHIP TO: 
BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE CO. 
800 e a s t  100 north 
PRESTON, ID 83263 
10/27 /03  /$1162745,001 
REMIT TO: 
U R UNITE SUPPLY 
F i  (e#R&TI-210 BOX 60000 






s Slip for Reference 
,I 
1 
City, State, Zip 
Paid Out Mdse. Reid. On Acct Charge C.O.D. Soid By Cash 
Exhibit E 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  , , .  . . . . 
, . 
F a c i l i t y  ~ e s c r i ~ t i k n .  :. subdivider % .  of . , .  . ' City % o f  - cos t .  ' . ' ' . , ' : ' C o s t  
. . .  . ,  . . . , .  . , . . 
7 .  Storm surface run- 100%: . , .  . , . .  . . . . . . . .  l o o % ,  ' .  . ' 
. . . . .  of f  f a c i l i t i e s  "on- . . . . . . 
s i t e "  and "o f f - s i t e . "  
. . .  
. . . , . . . .  . . .  
8 .  Storm sewer Special .  negotia- Special,  ne- 
f a c i l i t i e s .  t i ons  with the '  ' '@t ia t ions  
. . council .  ' . - ' wi th :  t h e  coun- 
, . c i l .  
B . Whenever any intervening.'. property: : ("off - ' s i t e t1 )  . i s  
benef i ted  by the: i n s t a l l a t i o n  of any of - t h e  requik:ed f a c i l i -  
t i e s ,  the  subdivider may pay the  c o s t  of s u c h  f a c i S i t i e s . . t o  
t h e  c i t y ,  such c o s t  t o  be determined b y  cohpe t i t i ve -b id s  
s o l i c i t e d  by t h e  c i t y  together  with '  v e r i f i e d  engineering 
c o s t s ;  required the re for .  The: c i t y  . . .  . 'shali"thereafter. .  .&,, :. . .  en te r  a 
deferred  c red i t ,  ,in i t s  books and records and. sh&l charge 
t h e  benef i ted  intervening property owners t h e f e e  r a t e s  f o r  
sewer and waterconnect ions  i n  e f f e c t  a t  t h e  t i m e s u c h  con- 
nect ions  a r e  made. Such fees  s h a l l - t h e n b e  r e t u r n e d , t o  t h e  
subdivider t o  reimburse the  cos t s  of t h e  i n s%.a l l a t i on  o,f the ' ,  
f a c i l i t i e s ;  such,-agreement f o r  xeimbursemerit s h a l l e x t e n d  
f o r  a maximum period of " f i v e  , (5) . years .  from i n i t i a l ' d a t e  o f  
agreement a f t e r  which 'time n o f u r t h e r r e i p b u r s e m e n t  s h a l l '  
be made t o  the  subdivider .  ' The c i t y  niay.also elect: t o ' r e -  
imburse t h e  subdivider f o r  such"'of.f-site" f a c i l i , t i e s  in .  
f u l l  o r  i n  p a r t  a f t e r  the;subdivider has. furnished t h e  c i t y  
w i thaccep t ab l e  evidence t h a t  awagreed number..of housing 
u n i t s  a r e  occupied. No i n t e r e s t  s h a l l .  accrue o x  b'ecome'. 
payable on such .,reimbursement. ' . .Engineering draw,ingsc showing 
benef i ted  property s h a l l b e  prepared by . t h e . c i t y  engineer 
and copies forwarded t o  the  sewer, .water a n d s t r e e t s  depart-  
ment of the  c i t y .  (Ord; ,391  Chi 4 53, .  1974)  .' 
. , 
' Chapt'er 16.32 i. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MDDZF'ICATIDW. AND WKIVERS 
. . 
. . 
. . .  16.32.010 Procedure f o r .  grant ing ..; . : '  . . . . .  .:. . .  I . . .  . . . . . .  , . ,  .... . . . . : . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . , . . . 
.x6. '3'2' 'OxO' P' . ,  . .  . . . . . .  . . ' rocedur'e' 'fir' :grant'ing. Tnkere: : the : c i t y  coun- 
c i l  f i n d s  that extraordinary hardships may r e s u i t  from the  
s t r i c t  compliance w i t h  these  regulat ions, ,  :it:: may. waive the  
regu la t ions  so t h a t  sub.stantia'l j u s t i c e m a y  be .done and t h e  . . . . . .  
Exhibit F 
Income Properties 
.Farm Lands and Ranches 
Business Opportunities 
Residential Properties REAL ESTATE CO. 
.I . 
32,WEST ONEIDA - PRESTON. IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (2081 852-3199 J 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal L&SO= . . 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
. . 
Dear Mayor Larson, 
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entiffed fo reimbursement for costs associated with "off site" improvements required by the city 
in the process of subdivision approval. One such "off site" improvement was a water line on 800 
East that was required of me t s ' ~ t a J l  for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
I understand that several w a t e r c o ~ e c t i o ~  have beenmade to that line. ' 
I u7ould like to arrange a time that we couid mekt to discuss the process of such 
reimbuissement . Also, if thereis any information that you may need from me showing actual , 
costs of installation of that line, please let me @ow. 
I can be reached at 852-3199 which is the office number or on my cell phone which is 
339-1512. I would be happy tolmeet you at any time. 
Exhibit G 
CLYDE G. N&LSOM 
CITY ATTORNEY 
172 S .  MAIN 
P. 0. BOX 797 







Scoff Beckstead ., .. 
Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' . 
Preston, ID 83263 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
Dear Scott: 
........... ./ . . . .  
-Mayor ~arson.hi5kkid thatI:~epl.l"to youilett'e$,of Octoljer 22;.2004; iri regard to'youx . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . i .......... 
r e q u e s t . f o ' ~ e ~ r e r m b ~ S ; t d ~ ~ o ~ ~ " c o ~  . ,. . $ . . , . assoc ated.ivith 'dffBitk' iniprov~ments:reqidre&by-the city in 
I " '' ' the proc;sg ;jfSUbdi+2i&, &pproi;d~ll : yob &&.${i'g'gi'c&g&if se.&&;d;ts. ye~bUTsement 
for improvements on a waterline on 800 East Street: 
?.!.',: ;. ..:!,.;:< :.:: L. ...< 5 . '  .. . . .  ;.. ....... . . .  . .  .... . . .  ...., . - :  ; ,,..., ::... 2 .  :. i.1: ::::,: "..... ::. . -  :, <,:*; .:; ;.. . , 
 he section . . . . . .  to 'whi~h.~o~refe i . i i  $16.28.030@);. T W  section reads %i.follows: ' ' . 
.: . . . .  , : .  . , .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . _ . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . : <  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  z :  
"16.28.030 B. Whenever ariy intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, &e subdivider may pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to be'determined by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified engineering costs 'required therefor. The city shall thereafter enter a 
deferred cr&t in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
pro$erty owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
conrikctioni a.re:'made. Such fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to seimburse the 
cost of the installation of the'facilitieg suchagreement for reimbmsement shall extend for 
a maximum periodof five (5) years from initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shdl be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimbu~se the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities in full or $ part after the subdivider 
has furnished the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number. of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. 
~ri~ineefing d r a h g s  sho*g benefited~prdpertyrtyshall be prepared by the city.engineer 
and copies forwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
. . .  : : : : . . : , :  . . .  : . . . .  .... ; :  ........ ........ . . - .  ,: .:. ,: .... ,.; . ...:.. ...... / .3..>..,J.'.,, ..?! .'..? . , . ,.: ..,,, ~ & s P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ q ~ g ~  &ity to'fej&ljs$:e yePeakdlJ':refe& .to.m:..-. . 
. , ,  d o * d r  & ., :.,:, ., 
........ 
subdivi&r'ifthe ~ilbdiidii;id&i.Kid"Iji'd theCifL fdr.th6 56nstni'ctiob imprbiiements.:. You didktot. 
Page - 2 - 
November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance 1 Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
................................................................................ 
The agreement must be appro~& prior to the development. In addition to the section requiring a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be dete-ed by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with verified engineering costs required therefor." If you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessary that an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an engineer 
verify the'costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
compktitive bids, no verified engineering study, 'and no payment by you to the City. 
'This secti'on is similar t~ those requirements set forth forlocal improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create a local improvement distric't there must Erst be a 
resolution to create the district. Included within the rekfution is a requirement that the total 
costs and expenses of the project and percentage that wiI1 be paid by the city and the local 
improvement district be included. A determination must be made as to which properties will be 
benefitted by the improvements, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the engineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be attributed'to that property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer could determine that the property could be developed into one hundred lots. An mount 
would be paid to the City, but the amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the totd number of lots that cbuld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you anly paid for a portion of.the cost of the line, 
and any payment by the City to you would have to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the line. 
I think that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your requast would have 
to be rejected. I hope this letter answers your questions as to the City's position. Kyou have any 






I cc: Mayor and City Council i 
Darrell Wilbum 
Exhibit H 
Water Line Connections since November 2002 along 8th East 
West Side of 8" East 
Homeowner Address Water Amount Building 
Connection Permit 
Paid - Aporoved 
Jene Tewes 203 N 81h E 10/19/2004 2500.00 1012004 85" - ddSa 
Ronald Owen 287 N 8" E 09/29/2004" L 1012005 8% - 38'1 3 
Terry Orton 291 N gth E 09/29/2004* I 0312006 g5"-  q".? 
Dustin Jensen 295 N 8" E 09/29/2004" 1 05/2005 553 - 9.3aq 




East Side of 8" East 
Cameron Nielson 48 N 8'h E 07/27/2004 2500.00 0312005 ~ d ~ i ~ s k n  
Brett Jensen 440 N 8th E 04/14/2003 2500.00 0412003 $52- iq i I 
I 
I *Jensen Estates, paid by Jessica Jensen $1 0,000.00 
Data Issued: 
S ~ M C ~ ,  AddrW: 
BlPing Ad&$*: 
owner Name: 







' ~ .  ! 
WATER TURN ON: YES RaesOn: PAlD FOR NEiR' WATER CDNNECTLON 
i 
WATER TURN OFF: 
i 
< 1 
Gate Is4wd: 09Q912004 . ErnCiloyae: L!NW 
Sewica Address: 291 NORTH 8TH EAST 
Bl!iing Addrrs% 
mler Nama: JESSICAN JENSEN 
Ounar Phone: - 
?ant& Nem: 
ReIXer Pham: - 
Ranter Deposit: .OO 
Gabage Can: No 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason: PAID FOR NEWWATER 
WATER TURN OFF: CCNNECTION 
Customor Signatore: X ,. - 





. >  . $  % ,, - *  ;: 
. . 
Dato Issued: o9nSrr054 Employes: L iN r iA  
SerYica Address: 295 NORTX 8TH EAST 
Biiring Admdss; ,,LC 
@+I~M hame: JESSICA JENSEN ..+y - 
Ownar Phone: - 
Renter Nam. 
Renter Phcne: - 
Rantrsr Deposit: -00 
Garbaqa Cen: NQ 
I 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason: PAiiJ NEW WATER t 
WATER TURN OFF: CONNECTION 
/I 
il 
. . ;i 
$ 
!I 
Cust~mdc Signature: x ; k i p  , k e  :; 
Watemder Sipnetwe: (" 1 
Oat*: /& -/d - 0 1 
. I 
Date IswM: o9nO~O04 Employrre: LIdDA 
S e ~ c e  Address. 303 NORW BTH ERST 
Elffiri~ Adpress: 
Ownsf Name: JESSlCA .!ENSEM 
Own%r Phone: - 
Renter Nms: 
Renter Phone: - 
Ren!er Deposit: .00 
Garbage Can; No 
WATER TURN ON; YES Reason, PAID FOR NEW WATER 




Date Issued: 10119R004 Employee: LINDA 
sewice Address: 2aNORTH 8TH EAST (APPROXI 
Billing Addrtos: 
Ovmer l4me: JERRE TEflS 
Owner Phone: - 
Renter Neme: 
Renthr Phone: - 
Renter Deposit: .00 
Gehaw Can: No 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason: PAiD FOR ANEWWPTER 
WATER TURN OFF: 
CONNECTiON 
Customer Slpature: i .s. i T--.---- ' . 
Watermaster Slgneture: MA, ! ck/ ).-)b-fi 
Dale: - ! i 
Cats I c W .  07R(V2004 G r p b ~ :  LIfiDA' i 
Ssdce AcWss: 48 N 8TH E 
BIHng Addrar: 
1 
Neme: CAMERON NIELSON 
c'rma Ft~a~l :  - 
Ranter M m :  
Rantw Phcns: - 
RsrsaDbgosH: .W 
Oarbsga Cam No 
WATER TURN ON: YES Rsason: PALD FOR PIM CONNECTDN 




NOTICE OF CLAIM 
Claimant: Scott Beckstead 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
To: City Clerk, Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston, Idaho 
1. CONDUCT AND CIRCUMSTANCES REGARDING CLAIM: 
in October, 2003, the Claimant, Scott Beckstead acting on behaif of Scott 
Beckstead Real Estate Company, installed a ten-inch water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, idaho, as a requirement imposed by the City of Preston for approval of a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Estates. Under the applicable Preston City 
Ordinance, §16.2.030(B) in effect at the time the water line was constructed, Mr. 
Beckstead was entitled to reimbursement for the "off-site" improvements made which 
were to be paidas additional connections were made to the waterline over a period of 
five years. it is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made to the water line aiong I800 East in Preston, but no reimbursement has been 
made to the Ciaimant. A previous claim was filed by Mr. Beckstead with the City of 
Preston on October 22, 2004. Each connection to the water line along I800 East in 
Preston, idaho, gives rise to a separate and distinct claim against the City of Preston 
until full reimbursement has been made. The City of Preston has failed and refused to 
pay the legitimate claims of the Claimant and has denied him rein~bursemenf pursuant 
to the set ordinance despite the fact that water connections have been made to the 
water iine along 1800 East. 
Nofice of Claim - I 
2. TIME AND PLACE OF DAMAGE: 
It is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made and water connection fees received by the City of Preston in 2004,2005 and 
2006 which would be sufficient to pay or partially pay the Claimant for the sums he has 
expended pursuant to the ordinance. 
3. NAMES OF PERSONS OR ENTITIES INVOLVED: 
Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Realty Company. 
4. AMOUNT OF DAMAGES: 
The amount of this claim for labor, costs and materiais is the sum of 
$10,603.60. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 31st day of July, 2006, by Steven R. Fuller, 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, 24 North 
State, Preston, Idaho 83263 - Tel. No. (208) 852-2680. 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
cc: Scott Beckstead 
Notice of Claim - 2 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 




CITY OF PRESTON, 
Defendant. I 
CASE NO. CV-06-390 
MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiffs, Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott 
Beckstead, by and through counsel of record, Steven R. Fuller, and pursuant to Rule 
56(a) I.R.C.P. hereby moves this Court for Summary Judgment based upon the 
pleadings on file with the Court, the Affidavit of Scott Beckstead, with attachments, the 
Verified ZND Amended Complaint and Memorandum submitted in support of Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and further reserves all rights to submit additional briefs, 
memoranda and affidavits in support of this.Motion 
Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 1 
6 5  
DATED this -& day of June, 2007 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct cop of the foregoing MOTION FOR Y- SUMMARY JUDGMENT was sewed on the day of June, 2007. 
On: 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 797 
SODA SPRINGS, ID 83276 
By: 
J MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
HAND DELIVERY 
- TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
(208) 547-21 36 
Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 2 
STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 852-2680 
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, an ldaho Corporation, and 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD, individually, 
CASE NO. CV-06-390 
VS. 




MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiffs, Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company and Scott 
Beckstead, by and through counsel of record, Steven R. Fuller, and hereby submits this 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment as follows: 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. Scott Beckstead is one of the principals of Scott Beckstead Real Estate 
Company, an ldaho corporation engaged in the business of selling and developing real 
estate. (hereafter Scott Beckstead, individually and Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs 
Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 1 
shall be referred to collectively as "Beckstead"). In July of 2002, Beckstead became 
interested in certain real property located within the boundaries of the City of Preston 
(hereafter "City") for the purpose of real estate development. Prior to acquiring the real 
estate, Beckstead inquired of the City Engineer, Darrell Willburn, what utility services would 
need to be provided to the real property which he proposed to purchase and develop. 
Before purchasing the property, he was told 'by City Engineer, Darrell Willburn, who had 
performed a flow test at a fire hydrant near the site of the property, that there was sufficient 
flow to meet fire flow standards. (Beckstead Affidavit, Ex. "A") Based upon this 
representation, Beckstead then purchased the property in July of 2002. The name of the 
proposed subdivision was Creamy Hollow Estates Subdivision. 
2. During the course of obtaining approval for the subdivision, the City 
determined it would impose a requirement that Beckstead install 1700 feet of 12-inch pipe 
along 800 East in Preston, Idaho, a location North of Oneida Street and separated from 
the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision by approximately one-quarter mile. During the 
approval process, the City gave Beckstead the option of placing the pipeline along Oneida 
Street or along 800 East. After consulting with City officials, the site for the construction 
of the pipeline along 800 East was chosen, since it would enhance the City's ability to 
"loop" its pipeline system. Since buried irrigation water lines existed in the area where the 
new pipeline was to be installed, it was agreed installation would be done after the 
irrigation season. On July 28, 2003, the City approved the final plat of the Creamery 
Hollow Estates Subdivision. The water line consisting of approximately 1,700 feet of 12- 
inch pipe was installed in October of 2003. (Beckstead Affidavit). 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs 
Mofion for Summary Judgment - Page 2 
3. Since the pipeline Beckstead was to install connected to an existing 6-inch 
pipeline, and the City wished to expand the size of the pipeline to meet future needs, the 
City agreed to pay for the additional cost of purchasing a 12-inch pipe as opposed to the 
cost of purchasing 6-inch pipe. The City did reimburse Beckstead for the difference 
between the cost of 12-inch pipe and 6-inch pipe, but did not reimburse Beckstead for the 
balance of the cost of putting in a new 6-inch water line pursuant to the City's ordinance. 
4. Beckstead purchased 1,060 feet of 12-inch C-90, Class 200 pipe from 
lrrigation Aid at $10.91 per linear foot, for a total of $1 1,564.60. Since this was all the 12- 
inch pipe lrrigation Aid had in stock, Beckstead purchased an additional 180feet of 12-inch 
C-90 pipe at $12.93 per linear foot from W R White Supply for a total cost of $2,345.64. 
Four hundred sixty linear feet of 12-inch pipe was supplied by the City. (Beckstead 
Affidavit, Ex's "B" and "C"). 
5. Beckstead hired Gary Cahoon of Gary's Backhoe Service to perform labor 
and provide equipment for excavation on the project. He was paid the sum of $3,500.00 
for his services. (Beckstead Affidavit Ex. "D). 
6. Beckstead provided labor and materials to install and connect the pipeline 
for which a reasonable charge would be $1.65 per linear foot for a total of $2,805.00. 
7 .  The City reimbursed Beckstead the sum of $7,061.60 for the difference in 
cost between the 12-inch pipe and 6-inch pipe, however, no reimbursement has been 
made for the balance of Beckstead's labor and materials, excavation expense and pipeline 
materials cost. The amount of unreimbursed expenses and labor are as follows: 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs 
Motion for Summary Judgment - Pege 3 
Total Pipe Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13,910.24 
Deduction for reimbursement by City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ($7,061.60) 
Balance of Pipe Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,848.64 
Excavation Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,500.00 
Labor and Materials by Scott Beckstead . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.805.00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 3,153.64 
(Beckstead Affidavit) 
8. Although Beckstead did not feel he should be required to install the pipeline 
because sufficient fire flow existed at the boundary of the proposed Creamery Hollow 
Estates development, nevertheless, he was aware of a City Ordinance which provided for 
reimbursement during a five-year period to him for the costs he had incurredas water 
connections were made by third parties to the pipeline he had installed. His ability to 
obtain reimbursement from the City was confirmed to him by former City Engineer, Darrell 
Willburn. 
9. In October of 2004, for the first time, Beckstead learned that a water 
connection was being sold by the City for a connection to be made to the pipeline which 
Beckstead had installed along 800 East. By letter dated October 22, 2004, Beckstead 
made a claim to the City for reimbursement of the "off-site" improvements as mandated 
by the City Ordinance. In response, Beckstead received a letter from Clyde J. Nelson, 
Preston City Attorney, dated November 16, 2004, denying his claim and stating an 
agreement was needed with the City priorto developing in order for reimbursement to take 
place. Beckstead was not made aware of any requirement for such an agreement, written 
or otherwise, for the City Ordinance to be effective. (Beckstead Affidavit, Ex's "F" and "G") 
10. Following the filing of this action and based upon discovery responses made 
by the City, Beckstead became aware of additional water connections that had been made 
Mernoranduni in Suppon' of Plaintiffs 
Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 4 
to the pipeline Beckstead installed along 800 East. The actual physical connections to the 
City pipeline were made at various times from 2004 through 2006. The time periods such 
water connections were actually made to the City water system are set forth in Exhibit "H" 
to the Affidavit of Scott Beckstead. On July 31, 2006, a second Notice of Claim was 
presented to the City on Beckstead's behalf by his legal counsel, citing additional water 
connections that had been made to the pipeline Beckstead had installed along 800 East. 
(Beckstead Affidavit, Ex. "I") 
ISSUE PRESENTED 
Does City Ordinance Section 16.28.030 B require the City to reimburse Beckstead 
for the balance of the costs of installing the pipeline along 800 East in Preston, Idaho? 
ARGUMENT 
I. STANDARD OF REVIEW FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Summary Judgment under I.R.C.P. 56(c) is proper only when there is no genuine 
issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
Edwards v. Conchemco, Inc., 11 1 ldaho 851, 727 P.2d 1279 (Ct. App. 1986). 
it is anticipated both parties to this action will file cross-motions for summary 
judgment. The standard for review in such cases was set forth in Davis v. Peacock, 133 
Idaho 637, 640, 991 P.2d 362 (1999) where the court stated: 
Where, as here, the parties have filed cross-motions for summary 
judgment relying on the same facts, issues and theories, the parties 
effectively stipulate that there is no genuine issue of material fact which 
would preclude the district court from entering summary judgment. 
(cites omitted) Additionally, as the trier of fact, the district court is 
entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the 
undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary 
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judgment, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences. (cites 
omitted) The test for reviewing the inferences drawn by the district 
court is whether the record reasonably supports the inferences. 
II. THE PURPOSE AND INTENTOF PRESTON CITY ORDINANCE SECTION 16.28.1130 
B IS DIRECTLY APPLICABLE TO THE '"OFF-SITE" IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY 
BECKSTEAD TO THE CITY'S CULINARY WATER SYSTEM. 
The basis for Beckstead's claim hinges on the applicability and interpretation of City 
Ordinance Section 16.28.030 B. Although it was later repealed, it is undisputed the 
ordinance was in effect at the time the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivision was created 
and approved by the City and the installation of 1700 feet of 12-inch pipe was made by 
Beckstead to the City's culinary water system. The ordinance was part of the City's 
general subdivision ordinance and is quoted hereafter in it's entirety. 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the 
costs of such facilities to the city, such costs to be determined by 
competitive bids solicited by the city, togetherwith verified engineering 
costs required therefore. The City shall thereafter enter a deferred 
credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefitted 
intervening property owners the fee rates for sewer and water 
connections in effect at the time such connections are made. Such 
fees shall then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the costs of 
the installation of the facilities; such agreement for reimbursement 
shali extend for a maximum period of five years from initial date of 
agreement after which time no further reimbursement shall be made to 
the subdivider. The city may also elect to reimburse the subdivider for 
such "off-site" facilities in full or in part after the subdivider has 
furnished the City with acceptable evidence that an agreed number of 
housing units are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become 
payable on such reimbursement. Engineering drawings showing 
benefitted property shall be prepared by the city engineer and copies 
forwarded to the sewer, water and streets departments of the City. (Ord. 
97-18 s§ I, 2, 1997; Ord. 391 Ch. 4 53,1974). 
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In construing and applying a City ordinance to circumstances such as those 
presented by this case, the Supreme Court has established a guide for statutory 
interpretation. In Friends ofFarm To Markef v. Valley County, 137 ldaho 192,197,46 P.3d 
914 (2002), the Court stated as follows: 
We apply the same principals in construing municipal ordinances as we 
do in the construction of statutes. Cunningham v. Cify o f  Twin Falls, 
125 ldaho 776, 779, 874 P.2d 587, 590 (Ct. App. 1994) (citing State v. 
Roll, 118 ldaho 936, 939 M.2, 801 P.2d 1287, 1290 n.2 (Ct. App. 1990). 
The objective in interpreting a statute or ordinance is to derive the 
intent of the legislative body that adopted the act. Ada County v. 
Gibson, 126 ldaho 854, 856, 893 P.2d 801, 803 (Ct. App. 1995) (Citing 
Ada County Assessor v. Roman Catholic Diocese of Boise, 123 ldaho 
425,428,849 P.2d 98,101 (1993); Cox v. Deparfment o f  Insurance, 121 
ldaho 143, 146, 823 P.2d 177, 180 (Ct. App. 1991)). Any such analysis 
begins with the literal language of the enactment. Id. (citing Matter o f  
Permit No. 36-7200,721 Idaho 819,823,828 P.2d 848,852 (7992); Local 
1494 o f  Intern. Ass'n o f  Firefighters v. Cify o f  Coeur d' Alene, 99 ldaho 
630,639,586 P.2d 1346,1355 (1978); Messenger v. Burns, 86 ldaho 26, 
29-30, 381 P.2d 913, 915 (1963)). 
A. THE INTENT OR PURPOSE OF THE CITY ORDINANCE WAS TO PROVIDE 
A METHOD OF REIMBURSEMENT TO ASUBDIVIDER WHO CONSTRUCTS "OFF- 
SITE" IMPROVEMENTS WHEN SUCH IMPROVEMENTS ARE REQUIRED BY THE 
CITY. 
The clear intent of the City Ordinance cannot be mistaken, nor is it ambiguous. 
When Beckstead installed the 1700 feet of 12-inch pipe on 800 East in Preston as required 
by the City, he installed an "off-site" improvement which triggered the application of the 
ordinance. After installation of the pipeline in October of 2003, the fees collected for the 
next five years from any "benefitted intervening property owners" who connected to the 
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pipeline would have to be turned over to Beckstead as reimbursement for his costs 
incurred installing the pipeline. 
Where the language is unambiguous, the clearly expressed intent ofthe 
legislative body must be given effect, and there is no occasion for a 
court to construe the language. 
Friends of Farm to Market, supra at 197. 
A look at the literal language of the ordinance does not reveal an interpretation 
which would allow the City to deny its responsibilities under the ordinance, 
The first sentence of the ordinance states: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider- pay the 
cost of such facilities to the City, such cost to be determined by 
competitive bids solicited by the City, togetherwith verified engineering 
costs required therefore. (emphasis added) 
The City claims Beckstead did not pay the cost of installing the pipeline to the City, 
however, the ordinance does not make this mandatory, hence the use of the word "may" 
in the first sentence. The City did not require Beckstead to obtain competitive bids and the 
City had its own City Engineer to oversee the'project to the extent determined by the City. 
Again, the requirements of the first sentence of the ordinance are qualified by the word 
"may" which makes the sentence discretionary rather than mandatory. One provision of 
an ordinance may be mandatory and the other discretionary as determined by the use of 
the words "may" as opposed to "shall" or "will" 
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The second sentence of the ordinance is entirely different. It states: 
The city thereafter enter a deferred credit in its books and records 
and charge the benefitted intervening property owners the fee 
rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
connections are made. (emphasis added) 
The use of the word "shall" entirely changes the character of this sentence of the 
ordinance. The City is mandated by this sentence to charge inte~ening property owners 
the fees in effect at the time and enter a credit on the books and records of the City for 
such charges. 
The next sentence of the ordinance is equally mandatory. 
Such fees then be returned to the subdivider to reimburse the 
costs of the installation of the facilities; such agreement for 
reimbursement extend for a maximum period of five years from 
initial date of agreement after which time no further reimbursement 
shall be made to the subdivider. (emphasis added) 
By this sentence, the City has no choice but to reimburse Beckstead for the costs 
of the installation of the pipeline and such costs are reimbursable for a period of five years. 
The City may argue that there was no "agreement" as mentioned in the ordinance. The 
City did not require a written agreement, nor was any proffered to Beckstead by the City. 
Further, the ordinance does riot state a written agreement was required. It seems the City 
would try to escape the obligations imposed by its own ordinance through a technical 
smoke screen making some sort of written agreement necessary in order to avoid the 
reimbursement mandated by its own ordinance. What would the agreement say that the 
City would comply with its own ordinance? The confidence and trust which repose in a city 
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by its citizens would be violated if the city were to seek to escape the clearly stated intent 
of its own obligation towards its citizens 
The primary rule governing the construction and interpretation of an ordinance is to 
ascertain and determine the intent of the ordinance from the plain meaning of its words. 
The intent of the City ordinance plainly provides for reimbursementto Beckstead. No other 
interpretation can be made. 
B. IF THE COURT DETERMINES ANY MATERIAL PART OF THE 
ORDINANCE IS AMBIGUOUS, IT MUST LOOK TO RULES OF CONSTRUCTION FOR 
GUIDANCE. 
Although the ordinance in question does not seem to present an ambiguity that 
clouds its intent, however, should there be any question.of ambiguity in its terms, the Court 
must look to rules of construction for guidance. Ada County v. Gibson, 126 Idaho 854, 
856, 893 P.2d 801, 803 (App. 1995). If rules of construction are to be followed due to 
some perceived ambiguity, 
"...The intent of the drafters may be ascertained by considering, first, 
the express language and, in addition, the context in which the 
language is used, the evils to be remedied and objects in view." (cite 
omitted) 
(Ada County, Supra, at 804) 
If the intent of the drafters is to be derived from the express language of the City 
Ordinance, then such intent becomes crystal clear in its first phrase: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, ... . 
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This phrase does not allow for the City the discretion to avoid its responsibilities by 
making its own determination of what off-site improvements should be reimbursed and 
other off-site improvements that should not. The word "whenever" is all encompassing. 
There should be no question the off-site improvements paid for and installed by Beckstead 
benefitted intervening property owners who later made water connections to the new 
pipeline. The express language of this phrase cannot be interpreted any other way. The 
improvements made by Beckstead triggered the purpose and intent of the ordinance. 
If the installation of the pipeline meets the express intent of the ordinance, then the 
court may then look to the context and object of the o~dinance to clear up any possible 
ambiguities. Part of the ordinance states, 
"...The subdivider may pay the costs of such facilities to the City, such 
costs to be determined by competitive bids solicited by the City, 
together with verified engineering costs required therefore." 
Use of the word "may" taken in the context of the ordinance makes the subsequent 
language discretionary and not mandatory. Further, no engineering costs were incurred 
and the City did not require Beckstead to go through a bidding process. The City knew 
Beckstead was paying forthe project directly to vendors and did not object to this method 
of payment, in fact, the City gave its blessing to the procedure by reimbursing Beckstead 
for the upgrade to a larger pipe. 
Finally, in choosing between alternative constructions of an ordinance, 
"Unnecessarily harsh consequences are to be avoided." (Ada Counfy, supra, at 805). 
Because the City did not offer a written agreement or required competitive bids or payment 
for the improvements to be made directly to the City, the City would have the Court toss 
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out the requirement for reimbursement in the ordinance completely leaving Beckstead to 
bear the entire cost of the pipeline installed for the benefit of others. This would be an 
"unnecessarily harsh consequence." 
The action of Beckstead, as a subdivider and the person who paid for and installed 
the ordinance, certainly comes within the context and object of the City's ordinance. The 
fact of the matter is the City wishes to escape the obligation of its own ordinance, despite 
the subdivider (Beckstead) having met the requirements and intent of the ordinance. Even 
though the City showed its dislike for the ordinance by its subsequent repeal, it cannot 
ignore the fact the ordinance was in place at the time the pipeline was installed and could 
be reasonably relied upon by persons to whom the ordinance applied. 
Ill. BECKSTEAD HAS MET THE NOTICE REQUIREMENTS OF THE IDAHO TORT 
CLAIMS ACT. 
The City may argue Beckstead's letter dated October22,2004 (Beckstead Affidavit, 
Ex. "F") does not meet the notice requirements of the Idaho Tort Claims Act (Idaho Code 
§6-901 et. seq.), (hereafter "ITCA) The Act requires 'notice be given of a claim against 
a governmental entity within 180 days "from the date the claim arose or reasonably should 
have been discovered, whichever is later." (Idaho Code $6-906) In his letter, Beckstead 
requests reimbursement for off-site improvements he made through the installation of a 
water line on 800 East in as much as he had become aware of water connections that had 
been made to the pipeline. He asked for an opportunity to meet with the City Council to 
discuss such reimbursement, however, the City Council chose to respond through its 
counsel with a letter denying the claim and rejecting his request. (Beckstead Affidavit, Ex. 
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"G") Later, when additional connections were discovered to have been made to the 
pipeline, another Notice of Claim was submitted by counsel for Beckstead. (See Notice 
of Claim attached to Affidavit of Beckstead). 
Beckstead submits his letter of October 22, 2004 is adequate to place the City on 
notice of the nature and purpose of his claim. If the City was misled in any way or did not 
understand what Beckstead was claiming, then how was the City Attorney able to draft a 
detailed letter for the purpose of denying the claim. Furthermore, each and every 
connection made to the pipeline installed by Beckstead during the five-year period 
contemplated by the ordinance would constitute a new or ongoing claim for each such new 
connection made. In fact, Beckstead should have the full five years underthe Ordinance 
to file his claim, since the language of the Ordinance grants that time period for 
reimbursement. 
It is ironic the attack made by the City under the ITCA notice requirements for 
alleged deficiencies in the letterwould have already been decided in anothercase in which 
the City was involved. In Smith v. City ofpreston, 99 ldaho 618, 621-622, 586 P.2d 1062, 
1065-1066 (1978) the Supreme Court reversed Judge Rasmussen following the District 
Court's dismissal of a tort claim on the basis the notice was defective. In Cify of Preston, 
supra, a letter was sent by an insurance company claiming reimbursement or subrogation 
following an automobile accident in which Mr. Smith was involved. Although the letter did 
not meet all of the particular requirements of ldaho Code §6-907 as a statement of his 
claim, the City's insurance carrier replied to the letter indicating that it was denying Smith's 
request. The Court stated: 
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Although the contents of the letter of October 8 does not comply with 
all of the requirements enumerated in 56-907, we believe the contents 
of the letter were adequate in light of the final proviso of that section 
which states, "(a) claim ... shall not be held invalid or insufficient by 
reason of an inaccuracy in stating the time, place, nature or cause of 
the claim, or otherwise, unless it is shown thatthe governmental entity 
was in fact misled to its injury thereby. 
(I.C. $6-907) 
At the time summary judgment was entered in Cify of Preston, there was nothing 
in the record to suggest that the City was "misled to its injury" by any deficiencies in the 
contents of the letter. On the contrary, the reply by the City's insurance carrier indicates 
that the October 8 letter was sufficient to notify the City that a claim against it was being 
pursued and to apprise the City of sufficient facts for it to investigate the matter, determine 
its merits and prepare a defense. 
How could the City claim to be misled by Beckstead's l~ t te r  of October 22, 2004, 
when the City's denial of his request made it perfectly clear the City understood what 
Beckstead wanted and the nature of his claim. Even though a specific amount was not 
stated, he was not allowed to elaborate further by meeting with the City, since the City 
denied the claim in its entirety by letter. 
The City has already indicated in correspondence to Beckstead's counsel it intends 
to rely on a case entitled Magnuson Properfies Parfnership v. Cify of Coeur D'Alene, 138 
Idaho 166, 59 P.3d 971 (2002). In that case Magnuson believed he had a right to 
reimbursement for the extension of a sewer line from the City property to an adjoining 
parcel owned by a third party. Magnuson's contractor sent a letter to the City with a 
statement of reimbursable costs which the City subsequently denied. Magnuson then filed 
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a Notice of Claim against the City, which claim was determined by the District Court to be 
untimely. The Supreme Court upheld the District Court's decision stating the 180-day 
period for the filing of a tort claim notice began running on the day the City sent itsletter 
of denial to Magnuson. However, the part of this case which is ignored by the City in the 
present claim is the statement in the opinion at 170 in which the Court says: 
Arguably, Magnuson's May 10, 1996 letter asking for reimbursement 
was a notice of claim for purposes of the ITCA. However, because this 
argument was raised for the first time on appeal, this Court will not 
consider it. 
Justices Eismann and Walters in their concurring opinion elaborated further on the 
erroneous position taken by Magnuson: 
Here the city denied the claim on August 13, 1996, some ninety-five 
days after May 10. The City's reason for rejecting the claim is 
irrelevant. At that point, in my opinion, Magnuson was free to file an 
action to collect on the rejected claim. Magnuson did not need to later 
send in a second claim addressing the same dispute when that claim 
had already been denied by operation of the terms of the pertinent 
statute and by the City's rejection in fact. 
However, Magnuson chose not to rely on the May 10 letter as a notice 
of claim. Instead, Magnuson continued to pursue discussions with the 
City in an attempt to receive reimbursement for it's projects costs. 
When Magnuson's attempts proved futile, Magnuson sent another 
demand notice in February, 1997, and then filed suitwhen that demand 
was rejected. As it turned out, of course, the February 1997 notice of 
claim was held untimely by the District Court upon the facts as 
presented and argued by the parties in this case. 
Because Magnuson decided to proceed under its own interpretation of 
the steps to be followed without suggesting to the courts the correct 
alternative route, this Court is not required to reconstruct the case and 
put it on the proper tract. 
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(Magnuson, supra at 171) 
Beckstead certainly does not intend to make the same mistake Magnusondid in his 
presentation to this Court. Beckstead's position is that his letter of October 22, 2004 is 
sufficient under the statute to give notice of his claim and , in fact, did not mislead the City 
in any way as to the nature of his claim. 
Whether or not Beckstead needed to file an additional claim for subsequent 
connections made to the pipeline is uncertain, but in an abundance of caution, such a 
claim was filed in order to preclude any technical notice arguments which might be raised 
by the City. Unlike in Magnuson, Beckstead has a period of five years in which he is 
entitled to reimbursement and the claims period has not yet run. 
IV. FAILURE BY THE CITY TO REIMBURSE BECKSTEAD WOULD RESULT IN A 
WINDFALL TO THE CITY FOR WHICH BECKSTEAD SHOULD BE REIMBURSED 
UNDER THE THEORY OF UNJUST ENRICHMENT. 
When the City imposed the requirement of installing the pipeline along 800 East in 
Preston, Beckstead did not refuse to do so even though it had been represented to him 
sufficient flow existed at the entrance to his subdivision. He understood a City ordinance 
existed which would allow him to be reimbursed as new water connections were made to 
the pipeline he was to install. Since the pipeline would provide no direct benefit to 
Beckstead, but would be of great benefit to intervening property owners making 
connections to the pipeline and would improve the City's water distribution system, he felt 
the City would honor its ordinance and undet'basic notions of fairness would reimburse 
him. As an alternative remedy for Beckstead, he should be allowed to recover for the 
installation of the pipeline under a theory of unjust enrichment. 
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The City has argued no written agreementwas made between the parties requiring 
reimbursement. Although it is Beckstead's position no written agreement is necessary 
when an ordinance mandates the reimbursement of his costs, nevertheless, under the 
theory of unjust enrichment, no written agreement is necessary. Further, to aliow the City 
to retain the benefit of the pipeline without compensating Beckstead would be inequitable 
and unjust. In Stephens v. Cify of Nofus, 101 ldaho, 101, 102, 609 P.2d 168, 169, the 
ldaho Supreme Court upheld the district court's award of expenses a private developer 
incurred when he installed water and sewer systems at his own expense and the City 
benefitted from his action. The Court stated: 
Although defendants argue that no written agreement was executed 
between the parties, unjust enrichment does not depend upon the 
existence of a valid contract. Confinenfal Foresf Producfs v. Chandler, 
95 ldaho 739,518 P.2d 1201 (1974). ... 
The essence of the quasi-contractural theory of unjust enrichment is 
that the defendant has received a benefit which would be inequitable 
to retain at least without compensating the Plaintiff to the extent that 
retention is unjust. Chandler, Supra; Bair v. Barron, 97 ldaho 26,539 
P.2d 578 (1975). Cf. Bastian v. Gafford, 98 ldaho, 324, 563, P.2d 48 
(1977). 
It would be manifestly unjust to allow the City to retain the benefit it derived from 
Beckstead's installation of the pipeline 
V. BECKSTEAD SHOULD BE AWARDED HIS ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE $12-117. 
ldaho Code §12-I 17 provides: 
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Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any administrative or judicial 
proceeding involving as adverse parties a state agency, a city, a county 
or other taxing district and a person, the court shall award the 
prevailing party reasonable attorneys fees, witness fees and reasonable 
expenses, i f  the court finds that the party against whom the judgment 
is rendered acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law. 
On a number of occasions, the ldaho Supreme Court has interpreted this statute to 
mean, 
... One of the purposes of this section is to provide a remedy for 
persons who have borne unfair and unjustified financial burden 
attempting to correct mistakes agencies never should have made. 
Bogner v. Sfafe Dep't o f  Revenue and Taxation, 107 ldaho 854,859,693 
P.2d 1056, 1061 (1984). 
Fischerv. City ofKetchum, 141 ldaho 349,356, 109 P.3d 1091 (2005). See also Friends 
to Farm to Market, supra. at p. 17. 
In this case, Beckstead has been required to bearthe financial burden of paying for 
and installing the pipeline along 800 East in Preston without just reimbursement for no real 
reason other than the City did not want to pay him for the pipeline. The City obtained a 
great benefit from the installation of the pipeline in that it now has a 12-inch pipe looping 
the City's water system which has saved the City cost and expense which it would have 
had to pay if the pipeline had been installed by the City. It is fair and just that Beckstead 
be reimbursed for not only the costs of the pipeline but for being forced to hire counsel to 
enforce the City's own ordinance. The legal action brought by Beckstead is to correct the 
mistake or failure of the City to reimburse him, which mistake never should have. been 
made 
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SUMMARY 
The reading of City Ordinance §16-28.030 can only be interpreted to show a clear 
intent to reimburse a subdivider for installing off-site improvements required by the City 
which benefits intervening property owners. it is difficult to imagine any other scenario in 
which this ordinance would be applicable if it is not held to apply in this case. If the court's 
duty is to ascertain the intent of the drafters of the ordinance from the plain language of the 
ordinance, then no other interpretation is reasonable. Once the Court has ascertained and 
determined the intent of the ordinance from the plain meaning of its words, then the 
application of the ordinance to the improvements made by Beckstead becomes mandatory. 
The purpose of the City Ordinance, its aim, object and design was to provide for a 
method of reimbursement to a subdivider upon whom the City imposed a requirement to 
make improvements which would benefit others or would normally fall under the City's 
responsibility. It is not uncommon for cities, counties, utility companies or others to create 
such a rule or policy in order to promote development, while at the same time sharing the 
burden of the costs associated with extending pipelines, electrical lines or gas lines. 
To allowthe City to escape responsibility under its own ordinance for reimbursement 
of the pipeline in this case would amount to an unjust windfall to the City which now has 
1,700 feet of new pipe to which others may connect to the City's water system without 
paying for the "off-site" improvement. It is respectfully submitted that the City be required 
to pay over to Beckstead those water connection fees collected up to the sum of 
$1 3,153.64 together with attorneys fees and costs incurred by Beckstead in pursuing this 
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action to correct a decision or course of action which the City should never have taken in 
the first place. 
DATED this 2 day of June, 2007 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
! 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT was served on the &Gay of June, 2007. 
On: 
Clyde G. Nelson 
Attorney at Law 
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NATURE OF THE CASE 
Plaintiff (Beckstead) seelcs payment froin the Defendant (City) of $13,153.64 for 
comectiolls made by third party property owners to the waterline installed by Beckstead 011 
800 East Street. Beckstead also seelcs a Writ of Mandamas to compel the City to pay him 
sums collected, or to be collected, by the City for iilterveiling connectio~ls in the sun1 as set 
forth above. Beckstead further seelcs a Declaratory Judgment as to the iillerpretatioil of 
9 16.28.030B, Preston Municipal Code. The City has asserted iluxerous defenses to iilclude 
lack of agreement or contract betweell the parties, statute of frauds, failure of Beclcstead to 
comply with the requiremeuts of §16.28.030B, failure to file adequate or timely Notice of 
Claim with the City or to timely prosecute that claim, has denied unjust e~~iclulleilt and has 
asserted that Beckstead will be utljustly enricl~ed as well as otl~er defe~xses et forth on pages 
1 through 5 of its Answer. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Beckstead submitted a preliminary plat to the City for approval in Deceinber, 2002, 
to be named Creamery Hollow Estates consistiilg of 22 lots. City ordinances required a 6- 
inch water line to serve the subdivision, and required the subdivider to construct a waterline 
from the city water main to the subdivision and pay for 100% of the cost of said waterline 
inlprovements. The City had the right to require "oversize" pipe, (pipe in excess o fa  six-inch 
diameter) but was required to reimburse the subdivider for the "oversizing" (Ord.391, ~11.4, 
$3, $54-Exhibit A, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). 
The City approved the subdivision plat in July, 2003, subject to Beckstead's 
obligation to install the waterline from the city water main to the subdivision and also 
requiring Beckstead to "oversize" the line to a 12-inch diameter. Becltstead chose to install 
the connecting waterline on 800 East Street. (Affidavit of Darrell Wilbunl). The 12-inch 
line was installed by Beckstead and completed in October, 2003. The line has been 
measured by the City to be 1,650 feet in length. (Affidavit of Johl Balls). Beckstead clainls 
he has installed 1,700 feet. (Complaint). Of the 1,700 feet of 12-inch waterline allegedly 
installed, the City supplied 460 feet, and Beckstead supplied 1,240 feet. (Affidavit of Darl-ell 
Wilburn) The City caiculated its reimbursemel~t o Beckstead for the "oversizing" by 
s~~btracting the difference in cost of a 6-inch1 line from the cost of a 12-inch line for the same 
distance less the cost of the pipe supplied by the City. (Docune~lt prepared by Dall-ell 
Wilburn, City Engineer, and Scott Martin, Director of Public Works dated Novenlber 12, 
2003, Exhibit A to Affidavit of Darrell Wilburr~). Beckstead s~ibmitted a Clainl Voucher for 
said sum of $7461 .OO on December 16,2003. (Exhibit B to Affidavit of Jei-ry Larsen) and 
was reiinbursed by the City for the oversizing on Deceinber 17,2003 (Exhibit C to Affidavit 
of Jeny Larsen). No agreenlent was ever entered into between Beckstead and the City for 
reimbursenlent to Beckstead for the construction of said waterline. (Affidavit of Jerry 
Larsen). 
The waterline was installed on the west side of.8"' East Street and adjoined some 
~uideveloped property. Fees for four service co~mections of $2,500.00 each wel-e paid to the 
City by Jessica Jensen on behalf of Ronald Owen, Terry Ordin, Dustin Jensen, and Dallas 
Ward on September 29, 2004. Jerre Tewes paid for a colu~ection on October 19, 2004. 
(Exhibit D, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen)). The connections for the four service lines paid for by 
Jessica Jensen were installed by the City on October 12,2004 and for Jete Tewes on. 
Noveniber 16, 2004. (Exhibit E, Affidavit of Jeny Larsen). No further co1u~ections have 
been made to the waterline constructed by Beclcstead. (Affidavits of J o h  Balls, Darrell 
Wilburn, and Jerry Larsen). The cost to the City for labor and illaterials for installation of a 
service connection in 2004 was $2,618.07 for each coxu~ection. A coiu~ectioil ROW costs the 
City $3,349.40. Actual service connection fees charged by the City for 2003 tlxough the 
present rernaivls at $2,500.00 per connection ( Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). 
011 October 22,2004, after a11 intervening connection fees had been paid and f o ~ ~ r  of 
the five service line com~ections were made by the City, Beclcstead sent a letter to the City 
citing 5 16.28.030B, Preston M~u~cipa l  Code, (Ord.391, C11.4, 53, (1) Exhibit A, Affidavit of 
Jerry Larsen). Said letter requested a meeting with the City to discuss the process of 
reinlbursement for "off-site iillprovements" (waterline 011 800 East) for the intervellillg 
connections to said waterline. Beckstead states in said letter: "I understand that several 
water connections have been made to that line." (Exhibit F, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). A 
reply was sent by the City on November 16,2004 through its attorney Clyde G. Nelson, 
denying Beckstead payment or reimburseineilt for the waterline. (Exhibit G, Affidavit of 
Jerry Larsen). 
No krther comunications were made by Beckstead to the City until receipt by the 
City of a lener from Steve Fuller, his attorney, dated April 11, 2006, 17 inontlis later. 
(Exhibit C to Second Amended Complaint) Mr. Fuller noted the City's dei~ial of Beclcstead's 
request dated Novenlber 16,2004, but requested the City to "reconsider its position and 
provide for reinlbursement". Tlte City chose not to reconsider its position and informed Mr. 
Fuller of that fact by letter from Clyde G. Nelson dated May 24,2006. (Exhibit H. Affidavit 
of Jerry Larsen). 
On or about July 31, 2006, approximately 33 montlls after installing the waterline 
and 22 months &er Becltstead's letter of October 24, 2004, Beckstead sublnitted a Notice of 
Claiin to the City through his attorlley. (Exhibit I to Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). The Clailn 
referred to the ilxstallation of a 10-inch (not 12-inch) waterline alollg 1800 East Street (!lot 
800 East Street). The Clairn stated that water coiu~ection fees had been paid in 2004,2005 
and 2006. (Fees were only paid for colmections made by the City in 2004. (Exhibit D, 
Aff~davit of Jeny Larsen). The claim was for $10,603.60. 
On or about September 8,2006, nearly tlvee years after col~struction ofthe waterline, 
Beckstead filed a Complaint against the City for a sum allegedly owing him. ($10,603.60) 
The Colnplaint was never served upon the City. (Affidavit of Jerry Larsen) Thereafter, 
Beckstead filed his First Aniended Complaint on or about Decenber 8,2006, claimirig 
$10,603.60 and filed his Second Amended Conlplaint on or about May 15,2007, clainling 
$13,153.64. The City lias filed Answers to the First and Second A~llended Complaints. 
The City enacted Orditla~lce No. 461 on August 3, 1981 and Ordinance 2004-7 011 
December 13, 2004. (Exhibits J and K, Aff~davit of Jerry Larsen). The City contends, 
among other defenses, that said Ordinances repealed that portion of Ordinance 391 codified 
as 16.28.030B. 
Beckstead has sold all lots within the subdivision. (Exhibit. A to Affidavit of Clyde 
G. Nelson) Beckstead adtnits that he made a profit from the sale of his lots witl~in the 
subdivision after deductillg the cost of the lots, and all illlproveinents witl~io the subdivision, 
including the waterline on 800 East Street. (Plaintiffs Supplen1ental Answer to Defendant's 





Sumnary Judgment is proper when "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on 
file, together with the Affidavits, if any, show that thereis no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a inatter of law." I.R.C.P. 
56(c) Magnuson Properties v. Coeur D'Alene; 138 IdaIio 166, 169(2002). In a Motion for 
Summary Judgment, the court liberally construes all facts in favor of the nolxl~oving party 
and draws all reasonable inferences from the facts in favor of the noiutlovi~lg party. 
Northwest Bee-Cory E Honze Living Services, 136 Idaho 835, 838-839(2002), Magrzuso~z 
Properties v Coeur D'Alene (supra). It is appropriate for t11e court to issue judgment in this 
case based upon the City's Motion for Suillmary Judgment. 
ORDINANCE 16.28.0308 
Beclcstead's Conipiaint against the City relies solely up011 Ord. No. 391, (211.4, §;(a) 
codified as 516.28.030B. That Section read as follows: 
Whenever any intervening property ("off-site") is benefitted by the 
installation of any of the required facilities, the subdivider may pay the 
costs of such facilities to the city, sucll costs to be deteriiiiued by 
competitive bids solicited by the city, together with verified engineering 
costs required therefore. The City shall thereafter enter a deferred credit 
in its books. and records and shall charge the benefitted intervening 
property owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect 
at the time such connections are made. Suc11 fees shall then be returned 
to the s~~bdivider to reimburse tlie costs of tlie installation of the 
facilities; such agreement for reinlburseil~ent shall extend for a 
maximurn period of five years from initial date of agreemer~t &er which 
time no f~~rther  r imb~~rsement shall be made to the subdivider. The city 
may also elect to reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facilities 
in full or in part after t l~e subdivider has furnished the City with 
acceptable evidence that an. agreed number of housing units are 
occupied. No interest shall accrue or beconie payable on such 
reimbursement. Engineering drawings showing benefited property shall 
be prepared by the city e~igineer and copies forwarded to the sewer, 
water and streets departme~lts of the City. (Ord. 97-1 8 §1,2, 1997; Ord. 
391 Ch. 4 $93, 1974). 
The Section in question req~~ired the following for reirnbwsen~ent o be nlade by the 
City to Beckstead: 
1. Beckstead could initiate the provisiolls of this sectioil by paying the cost of 
materials and installation to tile City based upon the verification and bids 
prior to construction. 
2. The costs for materials and labor for col~structioli of the waterline had to be 
determined by competitive bids. 
3. Engineering drawings were required to show the properties to be benefited by 
the construction of the waterline. 
4. The parties had to enter into an ag~nernent for reimbursement w!~ic!~would 
extend for five years from the initial date ofthe agreement. 
In this case, Beckstead did not, either prior to or at the time of construction of the 
800 East waterline, request reimburse~ne~~t for ~uaterials and labor to construct the waterline 
He did not request the City to engage in competitive bids for the materials and installation 
costs, did not pay the costs to the City as determined by colnpetitive bidding, and did not 
enter into an agreement with the City for the installation of the waterline e~~compassing the 
costs, the method and anlount of reimbursement, areas benefitted by the improvements, or 
the initial date of the contract from which the time period for reiinburselnent was to be 
determined. (Affidavit of Jerry Larsen.) 
If Beckstead had paid the cost to the City for the constructioi~ and requested that the 
City competitively bid the same, the City could have calculated the benefit to all properties 
adjoining the waterline after engineering drawings were prepared showing the benefitted 
properties. Once the nunlber of benefitted properties had been deter~nined, the City would 
know the amount to be charged to an intervening connector in order to cover the costs to the 
City as well as to pay a portion of Becltstead's costs. An agreement would have been 
prepared to reflect the amount to be paid by each interveni~lg connector in addition to that 
fee charged by the City for service connections and to set a date for conxnencelnent and 
termination of this obligation. 
An maualysis by the City of the benefitted properties prior to construction would have 
established tile number of properties so benefitted and the a~nount to be charged for each 
additional connectiou to reinlburse Beclcstead. 
Beckstead's Creamery Hollow Subdivision has 22 lots, all of which have been 
"benefitted" by collstructioil of the waterline. For example, if Beckstead had co~nplied wit11 
the Ordinance, and it were determined by the engineer's review that these were 50 properties 
wl~ich could have been benefitted, including Becltstead's subdivision lots, the agreement 
would have divided the $13,153.64 cost alleged by Beckstead for the construction between 
the 50 properties so benefitted charging 1150 of the cost to each connection or $ 2 6 3 . 0 7 . ~ ~  
connection. Beckstead would have been responsible for 22150 of said costs. The i-enlaiiiing 
28 possible coimections would be responsible for the rereail1i2lg costs if and when each 
PI. 
It is nearly four years since construction of Clle waterliiie. Even by Beckstead's own 
argument, and as alleged in his complaint, he would not be entitled to any further 
contributions from intervening connectors beyond October 2008. At the present time, the 
il~~inber of connections to the line by intervening connectors is five. The total nuinber of 
connections, counting Beclcsteads subdivision, is 27 (221-5). If we were to just use these 
figures, Beckstead would have received 81.5% of the benefit of the improvements, and the 
intervening property owners to date would have received 18.5% benefit of the 
iinprovements. These five property owners have benefitted ill the total sun1 of $2,343.42 or 
$486.68 per connection. Beckstead cannot claim the benefit of this Ordinance without 
submitting to the obligation to pay as a benefitted owner. At the very least, these figures 
illustrate the necessity of a written agreement between the City and Beclcstead prior to the 
construction to establish a figure for each connectioil for which Beclcstead would be 
compensated. 
As Beckstead has failed to comply with the terins of the Ordinance, and as no written 
agreement was entered illto between the City and Beckstead prior to this construction, 
Beclcstead camlot seek enforcelllent of the Ordii~ance, and has no agreement with the City 
upon which to rely. 
There is no duty or obligation of the city to reimbwse Beckstead. Ord. 391, Ch. 4, 
I 53, Subsection 4, requires the subdivider to pay 100% of tlie cost of all in1proven1ents. Tile 
i Ordinance does not provide any right to Beckstead to require the City to pay a s u n  to hiin in 
I the event that it fails to collect from intervening property owners. Beckstead ca~u?ot enforce 
reimbursement unless he first complies wit11 the conditions precedent. Those conditiolls 
precedent are as set forth above. As Beckstead failed to do so, he ca~~uot  now aslc for 
reimbursement. 
1 1 1 .  
STATUTE OF FRAUDS 
If Beclcstead had complied with the terms ofthe Ordillalce by paying the costs'of 
installation to the City following competitive bids, his clainl still iBils. 59-505(1) I.C. reads 
as fo1lows: 
9-505. CERTAIN AGREEMENTS TO BE IN WRITING. In the 
following cases the agreement is invalid, unless the sanle or soil-ie note 
or memorand~un thereof, be in writing and subscribed by the party 
charged, or by his agent. Evidence, therefore, of the agreement cannot be 
received without the writing or secondary evidence of its contents: 
1. An agreement that by its terms is not to be performed witllin a year froin the 
making thereof. 
Not only does the Ordinailce require a written agreeinent between the parties to 
establish verified competitive bid costs and payiuent of these costs to tile City, the Ordinance 
also states that "...such agreenlent for reii~lburseinent shall extend for a maxirnui~z period of 
five (5) years from initial date of agreement after which time no further reimbursement shall 
be inade to the subdivider". As the alleged obligation to reimburse Beclcstead would extend 
for a period longer than one year, any agreement between Beckstead and the City is invalid 
as it is not in writing or subscribed to by the parties, aid ~IILIS contravenes $9-505,1.C. 
xv. 
4 50-219. CH.9. TITI& 6 .  IDAHO CODE 
A. Letter of October 22,2004 and Notice of Claim of July 31.2006 - Time For 
m. Beckstead asserts in his Cornplaint that 11e learned of coiu~ections being inade to the 
waterline in October, 2004. He then sublnittedhis letter df 0ctober 22,2004 to the City 
(710-Complaint, Exhibit F to Affidavit of Jerry Larsen) stating 11e was aware "...that several 
water com~ections have been made to that line." and requesting a meeting wit11 the city to 
"discuss the process of such reimburse1l1ent". This request was denied by tlie City tlu.ougl1 
Clyde Nelson's letter of November 16,2004 (Exhibit G, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen; 71 1, 
Complaint). There was no further communication fro111 Becltstead until receipt of his 
attorney's letter to the City dated April 1 1,2006 (312-Complaint) requesting reconsideration 
of that denial, which reconsideration was denied by the City on May 8,2006 and 
coinmuilicated to Beckstead's counsel by letter dated May 24,2006 (Exhibit H, Affidavit of 
Jerry Larsen). The Notice of Claim was first filed by Beckstead on J~dy  31,2006 (729- 
Complaint; Exhibit I to Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). 
550-219, I.C. reads as follows: 
50-219. DAMAGE CLAIMS. A11 clailns for darnages against a 
city must be filed as prescribed by Chapter 9, Title 6, Idaho 
Code. 
The Supreme Court has ruled that all claims against goveriunental entities, whether 
grounded in tort, contract, or otherwise, must be filed in accordance wit11 Chapter 9, Title 6, 
1.C. Magnuson Propelties v. Coezlr DIAlene, 138 Idaho 166,169-170(2002). TIze definition 
of a "claim" $6-902(7), the time limitation for presenting claims of 180 days, $6-906; the 
required conteilts of a claim, $6-907; the restriction on allowance of causes of action if a 
claim is not filed, $6-908; and the limitation on actions after a clainl arises, $6-911 are all 
applicable. 
The definition of a "claim" is set forth in 56-902(7): 
"Claim" means any written demand to recover ~noney damages 
from a governmental entity or its e~nployee which any person 
is legally entitled to recover under this act as compensation for 
the negligent or o t h e ~ i s e  wrongfid act or olnission of a 
governmental entity or its enlployee when acting within tile 
course or scope of his enlployment. 
The time for filing a claim with a governn~ental entity is set forth in 56-906: 
6-906. FILING CLAIMS AGAINST POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OR 
EMPLOYEE -- TIME. All claims against a political subdivisioil 
[subdivision] arising under the provisions of this act and all claims 
against an eerployee of a political subdivision for any act or onlission of 
the employee within the course or scope of his employment shall be 
presented to and filed with the clerk or secretary of the political 
subdivisioil within one hundred eighty (180) days from the date the 
claim arose or reasonably should have been discovered, whicl~ever is 
later. 
The requireineilts for the contents of a clairn are prescribed in 56-907: 
6-907. CONTENTS OF CLAIMS -- FILING BY AGENT OR 
ATTORNEY -- EFFECT OF INACCURACIES, All clailus presented 
to and filed with a governmental entity shall accurately descxibe the 
conduct and circumstances which brought about the injury or damage, 
describe the injury or damage, state the time and place the iiljtuy or 
damage occurred, state the names of all persons involved, if lu~own, and 
shall contain the amount of damages claimed, together with a statenlent 
of the actual residence of the claimant at the time of presenting and filing 
the claim and for a period of six (6) ~nontl~s imn~ediately prior to the 
time the claim arose. If the claimant is incapacitated from presenting and 
filing his claim within the time prescribed or if the clairnant is a illillor 
or if the claimant is a nomesident of the state and is absent during the 
time witllin which his claim is required to be filed, the claiin may be 
presented and filed on behalf of the claimant by any relative, attorney or 
agent representing tlie claimant. A claim filed under the provisioils of 
this section shall not be held invalid or insufficient by reason of an 
i~laccuracy in stating the time, place, nature or cause of the clai~n, or 
otherwise, ~lnless it is sl~own that the gover~ullelltal entity was in fact 
misled to its injury thereby. 
A "claim" is a written demand to recover inoliey damages. $6-902(7). No claim or 
action is permitted against a goveriunental entity  inl less presented to the city and filed within 
180 days after the claim arose or reasonable should have been discovered. $6-906, 56-908 
I.C. Tlie time for filing a Coillplaint against a govermnental entity is two (2) years &er the 
date the claim arose or reasonably should have beell discovered. 56-91 1 I.C. Of course, a 
Cornplaint cannot be filed unless the party has filed a Notice of Claim with the city pursuant 
to 56-906, I.C. 
Beckstead purchased and i~lstalled 1,240 (or 1,190 feet)feet of waterline: and the 460 
feet of line provided by the City. He received billiizgs at the ti~ne of installatiou. froin 15s 
contractor and material providers. Copies of i~rvoices from Irrigation Aid Co. and WR 
White Supply for pipe totaling 1,240 feet, and an invoice froin Gary's Backhoe Service for 
excavation work were received by Beckstead on or about the time that he coinpleted the 
construction project. (Copies of said invoices received in Plaitrtiff s Response to Deferxdailt's . . 
Request for Discovery are attached lo and made a part of the Affidavit of Clyde Nelson as 
Exhibit "C"). Beckstead was aware of the costs of his iinprove~nents and labor when he 
conlpleted his construction in October, 2003. Ilis cause of action, if any, arose at that time. 
As he was aware of the amount lze alleges should have been reimbursed to him fro111 future 
co~l~iections to the line at that time, he was required to niake a claini against tlze City. The 
court stated in Mitchell v. Cilzgham Menzorial Hospital, 130 Idaho 420,423 (1997): 
This Court has held that '"k]nowfedge of facts ~vl~ich would put a 
reasoilably prudent person on inquiry is the equivalent to luzowledge of 
the wrongful act and will start the running of the (1 80 days]." McQwillerz : 
v. Cizy ofAmnzon, 113 Idaho 719,722,747 P.2d 741, 744 (1987). Tile 
Court has further held that the statutory period begins to rtuz from the, 
occurrence of the wrongfill act even if the full extent of damages is not 
known at that time. Id. See also Ralphs v. City of Spirit Lake,98 Idaho 
225, 227, 560 P.2d 1315, 1317 (1977). In a recent case, the Courtof 
Appeals clarified the amount of knowledge required to begin the notice 
period: "The statute does not begin ru~uzing wl~en a person fully 
understands the mechanism of the inj~iry and the gover~unent's role, but 
ralher when he or she is aware of sucll facts that would cause a 
reasonably prudent persoil to inquire further into tlze circunlsta~ices 
surroundilzg the incideilt." Mallory v. City ofMon@elier, 126 Idaho 446, 
448, 885 P.2d 1162, 1164 (Ct.App.1994). The claimant iiin Millory had 
argued that the notice period should not start run~ling until she lulew the 
exact cause of her injury. The Court of Appeals held that "such an 
interpretation would allow a party to delay conipletion of an 
investigatioil for inonths or even years before submitting a notice under 
the [ITCA]." 126 Idalzo at 449, 885 P.2d at 1165. 
Nevertheless, Beckstead presented no clainl prepared in accorda~lce with 36-907 
until July 3 1,2006 (Exhibit I, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen) nearly 34 inonths later. The claim 
was not filed within the 180 day period, and his Coinplaiizt inust be dis~llissed pursuant to 
$6-906 and 36-908, Idaho Code. 
There have been only five co~mectioiis to the waterline by intervening third parties 
since Beckstead constructed the waterline. Four of these co~u~ections were ~nade on Octobel- 
12, 2004 and one on Novelnber 16,2004. No connection has bee11 made since that tiine 
(Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). Beckstead was aware of these co~luections as evidenced by his 
letter of October 22, 2004 to the City (11 0-Complaint, Exhibit F, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen) 
wherein he refers to the "several water connections" having been made for which he sought 
his meeting to discuss rei~nbursement. His request was denied by the City on Noveinber 16, 
2004 by letter of Clyde Nelson, City Attorney. (Exhibit G, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). If the 
date of completion ofthe project was not the date the "claim arose or reasonably should have 
been discovered" and the City's response of November 16,2004 is deemed to be the 
"wrongful act" complained of, the Notice of Claim presented by Beckstead's counsel was not 
filed with the City until 22 montl~s later. In either scenario, Beckstead has not met the 
requirements of 56-906 requiring llinl to file a Notice of Clainl with the City rvithin 180 days 
after the claim arose or sho~ild have been discovered. At tlle very least, Beckstead was , 
aware on November 16,2004, that his request for reirnbursenlent was denied. Becltstead's 
Co~nplaint is for payment of those funds by the City to Beckstead. Thus, Beckstead was 
required to file a Notice of Claim, if not within 180 days after October, 2003, then at the 
very least within 180 days after Nove~nber 16, 2004. 
In Magnuson Proyeflies v. Coeur D'Alene, 138 Idaho 166,169-170(2002), Supra, the 
co1u-t addressed a situation similar to, if not exactly 011 point, to the question presented in this 
case. Magnuson was the owner of undeveloped property it wished to develop, As part of 
the approval of the subdivision on this property, tlle city required Magnuson to extend a 
sewer line fkorn its property to an adjoining parcel owned by a third party. Magnusoll 
objected because ofthe increased cost to it. Magiluson stated that a city engineer had 
advised its representatives that the city would re i inb~~se Magnuson for the additional cost to 
Magnuson as a result of the extension of the sewer line. Magnuso11 stated that it relied upon 
this represe~~tation to extend the line. On May 10, 1996, at Magnuson's direction, the 
general contractor submitted a statement of reimbursable costs to the city. The contractor 
itemized t11e extra costs attributable to the extension and requested the city pay Magnuson 
that amou~lt. The city responded to this lequest on August 13, 1996, denying the existence of 
any agreement between the city and Mag~~uso~l and denying the request for reiunbursement. 
The city acknowledged its policy of requiring property owners to extend sewer lines to the 
farthest boundary of the property when itlstalliilg a sewer line. Ilowever, the city's policy 
was to only reimburse property owners for costs associated with enlarging the size of sewer 
pipe and deeper excavation. A4agnuson made repeated attempts to discuss the request for 
reirnbursemcnt with the city. Tile city met with Magnusoil OII Novenlber 7, 1996 and 
reiterated its denial of Magnuson's claiin for reimbursement. Magnuso~l paid his contractor 
the sum requested to be reimbursed by the city onNovember 11, 1996, and filed a Notice of 
Claiin against the city on February 18, 1997. Maguusoll filed suit on October 16, 1998. The 
city filed a Motion for Sulninary Judg~nent 011 the ground that Mag~ruson's claim was barred 
by 350-219 aud 36-906, Idaho Code, and the District court granted Smlullary Judgme~it in 
favor of the city. This decision was appealed, and the Supreme Court uplxeld the decision of 
the District Court. The court held: 
A. The Time For Filing Notice OfA Claimunder X.C. 3s 50-219 Arid 
6-906 Began To Run When Magnuson Received The City's August 
13,1996 Letter Of Denial. 
I.C. $9 50-219 (2000) requires filing any claim for dainages against a 
govermnent entity as required by the ITCA. IDA130 CODE $3 6-901 
(2000). A claimant has one hundred eighty (1 80) days fro111 the day they 
h e w ,  or should have known, of the claim to provide notice of the claiin 
to the goverlmeilt entity. IDAHO CODE $$ 6-906 (2000). This notice 
requirement applies equally to tort claiills and claims for breach of 
contract. Enterprise, Inc. v. Nanzpa City, 961daho 734,737-38,536 P.2d 
729,732-33 (1975); IDA130 CODE §§SO-219 md 6-906 (2002). 
The 180-day notice period begins to run at the occurrence of a wrongful 
act, even if the extent of damages is not icnowil or is ~u~predictable at the 
time. Ralphs l i  City of Spirit Lake, 98 Idaho 225,227, 560 P.2d 13 15, 
13 17 (1977). "IG~owledge offacts which would put areasonably prudent 
person on inquiry," triggers the 180-day period. Mcguillen v. City of 
Amnzon, 113 Idaho 719, 722, 747 P.2d 741, 744 (1987). Coinpliance 
with the notice requirement is a "ma~~datory collditio~l precedei>t to 
bringing suit [against a city], the failure of which is fatal to a claim, no 
matter how legitimate." Id. A claimant is not required to luxow all the 
facts and details of a claim because such a pre~equisite would allow a 
claitllant to delay conlpletion of their ilivestigatiotl before triggering the 
notice requirement. Mitchell v. Binglzanz Menzorial Hosp.,l30 Idaho 420, 
423, 942 P.2d 544,547 (1997). 
The record reflects that, at the very latest, Magnuson had knowledge of 
the City's August 13, 1996 letter on August 15, 1996, which places 
Magnuson's February 18, 1997 notice beyond the 180-day period. Tile 
City's letter denies the existence of any agreement between the City and 
Magnuson and rejects Magnuson's request for reimburseme~~t. As of 
August 15, 1996, a reasonable and prudent person would have 
knowledge of facts of a wro~lgful act, i.e., the City's denial of arldior 
breach of the alleged contract. Therefore, the 180-day notice period 
began on August 15,1996, and Magnuson failed to provide timely notice 
of its claim. 138 Ida110 at 169-170. 
The court in Farber v. State, 102 Idaho 398 (1981) and again in C&G, Inc. v. Cqnyon 
Highway District No.4, 139 Idaho 140 (2003) found that the date a construction uroiectwas 
cornuleted triggers tlte notice requirement of 66-906 I.C. As Beckstead conlpi'efed his 
construction of the 800 East waterline in October, 2003, lxe was required to file a Notice of 
Claim no later than April, 2004. 
As Beckstead also failed to file a Notice of Claim within 180 days either upon 
completion of the project or after his claim for reirnbwseme~~t was denied, his Co~llplaint 
should be denied and Summary Judgmettt granted in favor of tlte City. 
B. October 22,2004 Letter. In Palagraph 10, Conlplai~rt, Beckstead agues that he 
made a claim to the City for reiinbursenlent for his "off-site" i~~lprove~ne~lts. This is tlte 
letter of October 22, 2004. (Exhibit F to Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). This letter did not make 
a claim, as required by $6-902(7), LC., but merely requested a meeting wit11 tihe City to 
discuss the process for reirnburserne~tt. No "demand" or "clahn" for payrnent was made. No 
amount of "damages" was set forth. Although Beckstead attempts to assert tl~at illis is a 
claim, if it were so, it was not raised within 180 days of the time of corttpletiol~ of tlte project 
when Beckstead was fully aware of all costs for labor aud inaterials for the project. As it 
was not filed witltin 180 days from the date the claim arose or reasonably have been 
discovered, Beckstead's cause of action against the City must be denied and Sru~unary 
Judgment granted in favor of the City. 
Furtherinore, Becltstead's letter of October 22,2004, does not satise the 
requiremeilts of 56-907, Idaho Code. This section requires the followillg: 
1. Claims are to be presented and filed with the goveriutteittal entity. 
2. The claims must accurately describe the conduct and circumstaltces wl~ich 
brought a b o ~ ~ t  tlte injury or damage. 
3. The claim nlust describe tlte injury or damage. 
4.  The claim must state the time a ~ d  place the illj~try or damage occurued. 
5. The claim must state the names of all persons involved. 
6 The stateinellt lnust contail1 the arnountof damages claimed. 
7.  The claim must state the actual residence.oft11e claii~~aiit at the time of 
presenting and filing rhe claiin and for a period of six monilts prior to the 
tiine the claim arose. 
Beckstead's letter of October 22, 2004 fails to meet the requirerneltts of $6-907. It is 
not a "demand" or "claim" as defined by Section 6-902(7). It mereiy requests a ~neeti~lg to 
discuss the process of rei~nb~lrsemellt. It does not describe the coixduct ai1d circumstalces, 
giving rise to the claim, the materials wllich he purchased, or the labor that he  nay have 
performed or contracted for in installation of the line. It does not refer lo, other than i11 
general terms, the comlections which have beer1 made wllich would justify a re i~~~burs~i l~ent .  
It does not state when a11d where injuries or damages occurred or even refer to the dates and 
places that Beckstead furnished labor and materials or to the co~mections which were iz~ade 
which would justify reinlbursemellt. It does not set forth the a~llouilt of damages claiiued or 
the amount for which he seelts reimb~usement. It does ilot set fort11 the actual residence of 
the claimai~t at the time of presenting and filing the claim. 
The couit has addressed the requirements for a proper claiin and the inadequate 
provisio~ls of certain claims which render a claim invalid. In Fosler 11. Kooleim Medical 
Center, 2006 Idaho 3247; Plai~ltifrs attorney submitted a letter to the Idaho State Board of 
Mediciize (ISBM) of medical malpractice against a doctor perfor~ning an operation at the 
co~~nty  medical center. The hospital received that correspondeilce froin ISBM. The District 
Court found that the Plaintiff had never filed a fonnal Notice of Toit Clai~n with the county, 
and that even assuming that the letter did constit~~te notice, the fact that it 0111itted a 
statemeut of danlages reildered it inadequate  under 96-907. The Supseine Court found that 
no claim had been sub~llitted to the hospital p~~rsua~l t  to 96-906 I.C. 
In BHA Investinents, IJZC. v. City of Boise, 141 Idalro 168 Bravo sublllitted a claim to 
the city setting forth the ainou~lt of damages but faili~lg to me~ltion another party "Splitting 
Kings". The court ruled that this Notice of Clairn was u~ltimely. Bravo and Splitting Kings 
then elected to rely upon a Notice of Claim filed by BHA. However that clailll failed to 
mention the names of Bravo and Splitting Kings. The cowl. ruled that because the Notice of 
Clainl filed by BFIA did not inciude the nanzes and addresses of either Bravo or Splitting 
Kings, it was not sufficient under 96-907 and said claims were barred under state law. 
In Mitchell v. Binghain Menro~icll Nospiial, 130 Idal~o 420(1997), t l~e  Plaintiff was 
overdosed by the hospital. This resulted in injury to her. ~ la i l l t i f~s  attorney spoke with the 
hospital administrator about the PlaiaCifPs clai~n prior to the expiration of the 180 day notice 
period required under 96-906, I.C. He also submitted copies of documellts to the hospital 
that identified tile Plai~ltiffs, the l~ospitalization and charges at issue, and their damages as 
known at that time. However, due to negotiations between the hospital and Plaintiff's 
attorney, the Plaintiff failed to file a Notice of Claim pursuant to 56-906, I.C. within 180 
days. The Plaintiff attempted to assert that his two phone conversations with the hospital 
and his submission of documentation referred to above to the hospital co~lstituted a valid 
claim under 56-907 I.C. The court ruled oral co~mnunications made by the Plaintiff, or he1 
attorney, did not constitute the filing of a clainl as it is required by $6-902(7) and 56-907, 
I.C. The court stated that the co~lversations and the subinission of the docunlei~tation did not 
preclude the requirement for a Plaintiff to file a formal claim wit11 a gover~unental entity 
a usq 
The court has also stated in McQuillen v. City ofAnznzon, 11 3 Ida110 7 19(1897) that 
actual knowledge or notice given .to a governinental entity does not excuse a Plaintiff from 
filing a formal written claim. There the court stated: 
Furtller, in actions against govermnental entities, plaintiffs a-e not 
exempt from the notice of clain~ require~nents because of substantial 
actual notice having been given. Irzdependenl Sclzool Dist. of Boise City 
v. Callislel: 97 Idaho 59, 539 P.2d 987 (1975), disapproved on other 
gro~ulds, Lavson v. EnzinettJoint School Dist. No. 221,99 Idaho 120,577 
P.2d 1168 (1978). Calkins v. Fruitland, 97 Idaho 263, 543 P.2d 166 
(1975). See also Newlan v. State, supma. 113 Idaho 719, Page 722. 
In Thompson v. Ciiy oofldalzo Falls, 126 Idaho 587 (1 994), a city e~nployee was 
discharged from employment. She filed a Notice of Clai~n against another employee of the 
city for interference with coiltract. The court ruled she had not described the conduct and 
circunlstances which brought abobout the alleged injury or conlplied with the other 
specifications of I.C. 56-907 regarding that claim. Therefore, the court found that the Notice 
of Claim was insufficient under 56-907 I.C. 
111 Wicksti-urn ir Noi.?h Idaho College, 11 1 Idaho 450(1986) the Plaintiffs attended a 
course at the college and successfully conlpleted the same. They sued the college for 
danlages upon discovery that they were not qualified as entry level journeymen after 
successful cornpletioll of tile course, contrary to a state~nent nlade in a school bulletin. Prior 
to suing the college, the Plaintiffs' attorney sent a letter to the college detailing the Plaintiffsfs' 
dissatisfaction with the course and their intent to take legal action ifthe college did not 
compensate them for sacrifices made in attending the course for I1 months. The letter failed 
to state Plaintiffs' names and addresses, the arnount of any danlages they had incurred, and 
the nature of any injuries suffered. The trial court held that the Idaho Tort Claims Act 
applied and that its notice provision (I.C. 56-907) had not been coinplied with. It granted 
Sumnzary Judgnzent on bel-ialf of the college. The Plaintiffs appealed. The court after 
quoting 56-907 held in favor of the college stating: 
The demand letter oE August 21,lY 84 failed to serve as notice of a claim 
pursuant to the I.T.C.A., since it failed to state the names and addresses 
of the claima~lts, tlze amounts of claimed damages and the nature ofthe 
illjury claimed. Tlze claim is, therefore, barred. LC. $3 6-907; (Citation 
omitted) 
C. City Misled to its Iniurv by I m u r o ~ e r  and Untimely Notice. If Beckstead's 
letter of October 22,2004 were to co~lstitute a valid claim under 56-907, it still was not 
timely submitted under $6-906. Beckstead was fully aware of his costs in the improveme~lts 
as of October-November, 2003. He was also aware of t l~e Ordina~zce which would pernzit 
recovery, but failed to file his notice within 180 days. As a result of said fai1~u.e to tinzely 
file the claim, the City was misled to its injury by failure to provide notice. 
Tlze fees for all subsequent co~mections by intervening tliird parties were paid to tile 
City prior to Beckstead's letter of October 22,2004. (Exhibit D to Affidavit of Jerry Lasen). 
The City was unaware Beckstead clauned that he was entitled to reimburse~~zent ~ursuazt to 
tlle Ordinance until the fees had already been paid by the tliird parties and the co~ulectio~ls 
. If Beckstead had made a tin~ely claim prior to the fees being paid, or asserted that he 
was entitled to futctre paymelzt of fees paid, or that an agreeine~zt existed between the City 
and Beckstead for reimburse~ne~~t, or hat the Ordinance ilkposed some type of duty upon the 
City to reimburse, tlze City could have taken kppropriate n~easures to draft a11 agreenze~zt 
between the City and Beckstead and ensure that sufficient monies were collected from the 
third parties requesting co~n~ection to tile line with which to reimburse Beckstead, or at least 
postpone tlze payment of fees until it had been determined wllether the City did or did not 
have a duty to coIlect fees on behalf of Beclcstead. If it had been deter~zlined that tlze City Izad 
to reimburse, or the City decided that it had this duty, tllen file City could have established a 
fee for third party connectors whic11 would cover Beckstead's expenses, as well as the City's. 
UNIUST ENRICHMENT 
Beckstead has also raised an issue of unjust eruiclu~le~~t allegi~ig that the City of 
Presto11 has collected com~ection fees from new users who have co~mected to the waterline 
installed by Beckstead and further alleging that the City has retained all of the water 
connection fees without rei~nbursing Becltstead for tlze labor and costs he incurred. 
Beckstead goes on to state that if tlze City were allowed to retain tlze water co!ulection fees 
witlzout reimbursing Beckstead, the City of  presto^^ would be ~uxjustly enriched. This issue 
was never raised either in Beckstead's letter of October 22,2004 or his Notice of Claim of 
July 3 1,2006. 
First, the City only charges the cost it incurs for a coiu~ection to a waterline. It makes 
110 profit. Second, Beclcstead also benefitted froin the co~lstructioll of the waterline in that he 
had 22 lots receiving water from this line and 22 of the total 27 co~u~ections which have been 
made. (See Section 11, pp.6-7 of this Memorandum). Tlurd, Beckstead has sold all lots 
within the subdivision , and after deduction of all costs, i~lcludillg purchase of the lots, 
iinprovernents, and construction of the 800 East wateriine, has made a profit. (See Plaintiffs 
Answer and Supplemental Answer to Defeilda~t's Interrogatories and Request for Productioll 
of Documents-Affidavit of Clyde G. Nelson). Tlle City is not unjustly e~uiched, but 
Beckstead would be if the court ordered the City to pay lum. He has received 81.5% of the 
benefits of the improvements and has made a profit froin his subdivision. §16.28.030B 
allows for "reimbursement" to the subdivider not e~xiching him to the detriment of others. 
Where Beckstead received the vast majority of tlle benefits of the waterline and has received 
full reinlbursement for the line froin his sales, he tzuly would be ul~justly enriched if he were 
to receive additional fui~ds from the City. He is only entitled to "rei~~lburse~nent" not a 
windfall. 
In Magnuson Properties v. Coeur Dglene, supra, ,Magnuson argued that the Tort 
Claims Act (Ch.9, Title 6) notice requirement did not apply to its equitable claims. The 
court rehsed to consider that conte~ltion as it had bee11 raised for the first time on appeal. 
Nevertheless. the court stated as follows: 
Even if Magnuson had properly raisedthe issue, this Court has construed 
I.C. 550-219 to require aclai~nant to filenotice ofall claims for damages 
against a govermneilt entity, tort or otherwise, as directed by the ICA. 
138 Idaho at 170, citing Seizer v. Dean, 118 Idaho 568, 572(1990), the 
coult in Seizer stated: 
"We therefore construe the language contained inLC. 550-219 to require 
that a claimant i n ~ ~ s t  file a Notice of Claiin for all damage claims, tort or 
other~vise, as directed by the filing procedure set forth in1.C. 56-906 of 
tile Idaho Tort Claims Act, chap.9, tit.6. 118 568 at 572; 
Beckstead failed to claim unjust e~xicltnent by his letter of October 22, 2004 or his 
Notice of Claiin of July 31, 2006. Thus, his conlplaint on this basis sllould be denied. 
VI. 
REPEAL OF SECTION 16.28.030B. PRESTON MUNICIPAL CODE 
On August 3, 1981, the city enacted Ordinance No. 461 (Exhibit J to Affidavit of 
17 
Jeny Larsen). This Ordina~lce provided for the reinlbursenlellt of a person wl~o constructed 
a water or sewer line at his own expense which benefitted other property owners and set 
forth a detailed procedure that had to be followed in order to conlply. I-Ioweves, 58 of said 
Ordinance exempted subdividers as follows: 
Section 8. This ordinance shall not apply to subdividers of 
propeiv within the City, and a subdivider shall construct all 
water and sewer lines at his own cost and expense in 
accordance wit11 the subdivision ordinance of the City as well 
as any other applicable ordinances or regulations of the City. 
Furtl~eranore, $12 of said Ordinance states: 
Section 12. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed, and this ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and 
publication according to law. 
Thus, $8 Required a subdivider to pay the cost of 100% of his inlprovenlents and $12 
repealed any co~lflictillg Ordinance. 516.28-030B was enacted by the City in 1974 as part of 
the Subdivision Ordinance. (Affidavit of Jerry Larsen). It permitted reimbursement to a 
subdivider if the subdivider complied with certain conditions. 98, Ord. No. 461 stated that a 
subdivider shall "construct all water and sewer iines at lzis own cost and expense". $ 12 states 
that provisions of prior ordinances conflicting with Ordinance No. 461 are repealed. Thils, 
Ordinance 461 repeals 516.28.030B, and Beckstead has no claiill pursuant to said section. 
In addition thereto, Ordinai~ce No. 2004-7 was enacted by the City on December 13, 
2004. (Exhibit K, Affidavit of Jerry Larsen) this action also addressed $16.28.030B, 
specifically repealing the saine. 
Beckstead's Notice of Claiin against the City was filed on July 31, 2006, 18 montl~s 
after the repeal of 9 16.28.03OB by Ordinance 2004-7 long after the Citjr had received its fees 
fionl intervening connectors in September, 2004. Beckstead's right of recoverjr, if any, of 
said fees collected by the City has been terminated pursuant to this Ordinance. 
CONCLUSION 
Sun~n~ary Judgment is proper in favor of the City as against Beckstead. Beckstead 
relies upon 3 16.28.030B, Preston Municipal Code, Beckstead failed to con~ply wit11 the 
terms of the Ordinance in order to initiate the sane by paying nzoney to the City for the cost 
of all improvements, obtainiilg competitive bids, and assisting upon an agreenlent with the 
City for seiinbursement by future intervening coln~ectors. Failure to insist on such an 
agreement, and to cornply with the terms ofthe Ordinmlce, excuses the City E1.0111 
compliance with the same. A written agreement between the parties establishing the cost of 
construction, the intervening properties benefitted thereby, and the anount of benefit 
received by Beckstead and his 22 Iots connected to the line was necessary to col~lply with the 
Ordinance and to establish a contract between the parties. The contract had to be in writing 
as the statute envisions it being performed over a period of five years. 
Beckstead has failed to comply with 850-219, Idaho Code, and Ch. 9, Tit. 6, Idaho 
Code. Beckstead was fully aware of the costs of his constr,uction in October, 2003. His first 
correspo~idence with the City concerning reimbursement and wishing to meet with tile City 
to establish some kind of procedure for reimburseme~xt wasnot made to the City  until his 
letter of October 22,2004, one year later. The letter, was not ti~llely filed, did not coutaiil 
the necessary infor~nation as required by 56-907, I.C., and made no denland for 
reimbursement. 
Wishing to rectify this situatio~l, Beckstead's attorney filed a Notice of CIaiin on July 
3 1, 2006. Beckstead's Colnplaint asserts that he becalle a w e  of additional co~u~ections 
after the October connection. Four of the five i~ltervening com~ections were nlade prior to 
Beckstead's letter of October 22,2004. The last connection was nlade in November, 2004. 
The claim was not timely filed pursuant $6-906. Beckstead's letter of October 22,2004, fails 
to state any danages which he has suffered. The Notice of Claim filed on July 3 1, 2006, 
incorrectly states the amount of damages as being approximately $10,000.00 and alleges illat 
: , 
he should be reimbursed for work performed 013 1800 East. It also refers to water 
connections made and connection fees received by the City in 2004,2005, and 2006. No 
fees were received after Beckstead's letter of October 22,2004, and only one coiu~ectiou was 
made after that date, approxi~~iately two weelcs later. Becltstead's claim lllust be linlited to 
the amount set forth in the Notice of Claim of $10,603.60. 
Beckstead claims uiljust enrichment, but in fact, he would be the party that is unjustly 
enriched if he were to recover any sums as against the City of Preston. His lots constitute 
81.5% of the properties receiving co~ruections froin the waterline. Furthermore, he has 
received full reiinbwsemetlt fro111 his sales of the Iots and has nlade a profit. Pursuant to 
§16.28.030B, he is only entitled to reimbuseine~~t, l ~ e  is not entitled to a windfall. 
3 16.28.030B, Preston Municipal Code has been repealed by Ordinance No. 461 and 
Ordinance No. 2004-7. Conseq~~ently, Beckstead is ilot entitled to recovery as against the 
City. 
It is respectfully requested that Summary Judgment be issued against Beckstead in 
favor of the City. 
Dated this day of J L ~ ,  2007. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD REAL ESTATE, ) 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and Scott Beckstead, Individually ) 
) CASE NO. CV-2006-390 
Plaintiff, 1 
VS . 1 AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY C. 
) LARSEN IN SUPPORT OF 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
1 SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
CITY OF PRESTON, ) 
1 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Jerry C. Larsen, upoil oath duly deposes and says: 
1 .  I am the City Clerk for the City of Preston, Idaho, and have served in that capacity 
since 1996. I am the custodian of the records of the City of Preston, Idaho. 
2. All Exhibits attached hereto are true and correct copies of those on file with the 
City. 
3. 1 know Scott Becltstead, and I an1 fully familiar with the Creamery Hollow 
Subdivision, and the waterline improvemellts constructed by Beckstead on 800 
East Street in Preston, Idaho. 
These improvements consisted of a 12-inch waterline (upgraded from a &inch 
line) in order to connect Beckstead's subdivision to the city water main. 
The Creamery Hollow Subdivision has 22 lots receiving service fiom the 
waterline constructed by Beckstead. The subdivision is recorded in the office of 
the County Recorder of Franklin County, Idaho, under Instrunlent No. 223 146. 
The subdivision was approved in July, 2003. 
Beckstead was required to "oversize" the waterline from 6-inch to 12-inch 
pursuant to Ordinance No. 39 1, Ordinances of the City of Preston, Idaho. A copy 
of Chapter 4 of said Ordinance pertaining to required improvements by a 
subdivider is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". ' . 
Pursuant to Ordinance No. 391, the City was required to reimburse Beckstead for 
the "oversizing". This amount was computed by Darrell Wilburn and Scott 
Martin at $7,461.00. (Exhibit A to Affidavit of Da~rell Wilburn) 
On December 16,2003 Beckstead subn~itted a Claim Voucher for the sum of 
$7,461.00 for the oversizing (Exhibit'"B" hereto). He was reimbursed by the City 
for the oversizing on December 17,2003 (Exhibit "C" hereto). 
Never, during the platting of the subdivision, construction of the subdivision, or 
thereafter, did Beckstead ever discuss with the City at a City Council meeting, 
which I attend, or with me personally, reinlburse~nent for inte~vening connections 
to the waterline by third pal% property owners. Prior to October 22, 2004, 
Beckstead did not mention reimbursement to the City. No written or oral 
agreement exists between the City of Preston and Beckstead for reinlbursenlerit or 
payment to Beckstead for intervening connections to the waterline. No monies 
were paid by Beckstead to the City for the construction. No competitive bids 
were conducted by the City or Becltstead for the materials and labor lo construct 
the waterline. No engineering drawings were prepared to show properties to be 
benefitted by the construction of the waterline. 
Beckstead completed his waterline i~llproveme~its n October, 2003. Since that 
date, there have been five connections to the waterline from intervening third 
party property owners. Fees for four service connections of $2,500.00 eachwere 
paid to the City by Jessica Jensen on behalf of Ronald Owen, Teny Ordin, Dustin 
Jensen, and Dallas Ward on September 29,2004. Jeny Tewes paid for a 
connection on October 19,2004. A summary of the water connections paid by the 
intervening owners and dates of payment is attached hereto as Exhibit "D". 
Connections for the four service lines paid for by Jessica Jensen were installed by 
the City on October 12,2004 and for Jerry Tewes on November 16,2004. (Water 
Service Order; Exhibit "En hereto) No further connections have been made to the 
waterline constructed by Beckstead. 
12. The amount charged by the City per connection was $2,500.00. The cost to the 
City for labor, materials, and administrative services and equipment in 2004 
averaged $2,618.07. A connection fee now averages $3,349.00. (See Exhibit "B" 
to Affidavit of Darrell Wilburn.) 
13. On or about October 22,2004, the City received a letter from Scott Beckstead 
requesting to meet with the City to discuss the process of reimbursement for these 
connections to the waterline constructed by him. In said letter, Beckstead states 
that he was aware that several water connections had been made to the line. 
(Exhibit "F" hereto). At the City's request, Clyde G. Nelson, City Attorney, sent a 
letter to Beckstead denying any request for reinzbursernent. (Exllibit "G" hereto) 
14. The City received no further conlmunications or demands for reimbursel~lent fi om 
Beckstead until receipt by the City of a letter from Steven Fuller, his attorney, 
dated April 11, 2006 (Exhibit C to Second Amended Complaint). 
15. The City replied stating that it chose not to reconsider its position by letter of 
Clyde G. Nelson dated May 24,2006. (Exhibit "H" hereto) 
16. Beckstead, througl his attonley Steven Fuller, submitted a Notice of Claim to the 
City on or about July 3 1, 2006. (Exhibit I) Beckstead claimed that he was entitled 
to the sum of $1 0,603.60, and referenced the installation of a 10-inch line 011 1800 
East S.treet. The waterline constructed by Beckstead was a 12-inch waterline 011 
800 East Street. 
17. The City enacted Ordinance No. 461 on August 3, 1981. (Exhibit "J" hereto) 
18. The City enacted Ordinance No. 2004-7 on Decenlber 13,2004. (Exhibit "K" 
hereto) 
19. No fees have been paid to the City of Preston for connections to the 800 East 
waterline since September and October, 2004. 
DATED this j d a y  of June, 2007. 
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nrer ioua ly  con l t rus t?d  a1.L r"rpir=m.l i~priprovei,eiits and set-ace? il c.?rtific=.t- 
of cam;?lction Eruct tile r m ' ~ i n e s s ,  cr f i l e 3  I,JF'.!, t:,. Cirj- C l e r k  n swot:. 
how<, =r utixcr r~ccoptabLs u a r + ! % l c r ,  t o  enslrs  tire a c t u l l  cons t r lc t io i l  0: 
say!, i-.i>cocre:.nnta 2s 51111111./!:!:q<? mi ' 1 g p I ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Th? i!n_0~3-!n;2o_nt~ !~illl b? 
c?r::c2nsts.l y~i t i r in  nn:(,11 ~ 3 % .  Fzvn Ute da te  OF ~ y r o v s i  ~ \ i  tiis t i :ml  
;i>: :1.~-&d~21, . : L c ~ w ? v ~ c ,  512 C i t y  i p u n s i l  .;~<I'J *::tend lilr periori one (11 
year  .l,no$, i;!m ri?>!rin~l cC j.lr2 car?s+ jy %;I* , ; i ~ l i ~ i k l n ~ - .  S , I = ~  s ~ L : ? W ~ '  
br.n:,i or crU?ec 9uarar.tce ~iro:l br; in 51s %xo.mt of one, :~un?ireP t c n  pqr- 
csr'; (j.13:) g? t:ii cst2xatsG czst  of iliyr~F-!?en::e as t.i:l-t3mi:tei :'Li 
i:il.= 5 z y  C m j i n e e r .  
?zif:r to acce:>ttnc* by LL,e siti r.C arty i~:.rove,l$cntr i n s t a l l - ?  7.y t!ie 
e,AJi*i:..?r, i:<.r,~ (1) s e t s  O C  pril,t-r oZ ::I* "as bi!FltW p lans  :it& s y ~ c i C i ~ C -  
Lions shiLLL ha c e i t i i i e l  bby tit. s%&iiiv.ider'i e l d J i n l ~  a"i C i l * ;  s!it!t the 
c i t y  En . j . in~~. r .  
- 
i l i t l ~ i r .  c-,, ( I n )  nrzs aEtur conpietion oE i s p r ~ ~ r w n e n t -  a ? r l  sld:!..liissi.r.n 
ot "as t u i l t "  p l a n s ,  t i e  Ci ty  Xrgine*r s i l a l l  c3rt iEy tila co ,wls t ion  ani 
accep ta i~cc  nZ t:le c.~astrastion and sl>all txansmit a ccrpy uf 5;ii.i c ? r t i c i -  
c;!:iou 1:" Ule s4haiviJsr. IE a s u r e t y  agrsein41~t has besn ex=cr3te1 by 
t h c  ;~ubdi:fis?r, ?ha r;;u+e sltilll. Ls fcrwariled b: t h s  c i t y  ,clrrk. ::re City 
Clsrk =hal i  t h a r e o r t c r  r d n n s r  5oi.i suret.f a: rjuanantee :i:rcti appl.l.:*ii@l1 
by c ; ; ~  i a h . i i r i d r r .  
o*-, eLrc>kz.ic, c o a a m i c r t i o n  in* t e l ~ v i s i ~ n  l i n e s  s i t a l l  br ina'.alie~.i 
uri:lerqruunJ i n  aocor.!ance with tibe s t a n 5 ~ r r l s  oE cur ren t  e a i t i o n  oE 
E X H I B I T  " A - I "  
I 7 7  
(rniiona]. E l e l k r i c  s a f e t j  coil*. When E a c i l i t i e a  3ra i n s t a l i o d  i n  i ,ublic 
r ight-oE-wq,  tila l o c a t i o n  si1n:l i,a npprovtd by the C i t y  engineer. Irnrn 
avrrliead u t i l i t i  l i n r s  e x i s t  wiklrin tile inraprr ty  being p l a t t e a ,  s a i d  
e s i v t i n y  overilea6 u t i l i t y  l i n e s  an'; any ail'litions o r  replacementa n+.r:liril 
t3 increesi:  t h e  capdci ty  or i l l p r ~ ~ e  se rv ice  r e 1 i ; b i l i t y  nay rexa in  ov-r- 
he-J, prwri?lr..l, ir~>,rever, tltac any se rv ice  rlrops i n t o  thche plat ta .3  -can 
Lruln s a i d  f ier ighrcal  overhaa3 l i n e s  s h a l l  1% underground. +en ovr:rhc?id 
u t i l i t y  l i n r s  a r i i t  a n  tho i>xip!lei'y oi tile s?jr>nrtli  of f i v e  ( 5 )  acres 
or  l e s s  being p l a t t t d  kllm t i e  a t i l i t y  l i n e s  within thc  g l a h ~ i d  area 
$nay be oJrihr?xi. rinnn, as a resuit oE t h e  s u b l k ~ i s i o n  .le.ri;Lopaen::, i t  
is necessary Lo re l so i i t e ,  rsrreir oc  rxpatrd e x i s r i n g  f a c i l i t i e s  - , r i t i~ir ,  tiie 
p l a t t e d  a r s n ,  the subJ iv idor  s!lali r:aXr kits neuassiry arramxemrnts x i t i )  
&he servirg utLli t lJ  fa: these  i a s t o l i a t i o n r  t o  be clacclrl utvierqroux?. 
Tile s 'dxiiviJez s h i i i i  errange w i L h  tilo se rv ing  u t i l i t y  £or, ancl be rt;.ir&i\- 
s i k l e  Eor, tile cost  of ur~lurrjrosnrl se rv ice  l i n e s  t o  il:>px,ruvrd a t z r r t  
l i g h t  iocitkiuns, as r e q u i r e l .  Tltase ta lectr in  i i n a s  of q r e a t r r  t ltatl ?,030 
GI:, (kiLom1t Nilpares] cnp.tc;il.y i s  ra tml  by tllc imericrul Rtatt&ilzds 
Association are ~.xclil.le<i Erom Gxe requirw..>ents or t h i s  $nation. 
i:ll ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1 e x ~ r r i u n 3  u t i l i t i e s  to 1,r i l is ta i ler l  i n  s tFr? .~ t s  o:lsll  :.la 
constxucted p r i o r  t o  t h e  surEacing of sucil strrrt. .Service st&% t k 7  
~ d a t t e d  l o t s  willhin t i i w  sul,.iivision For u~tdrrcound ~2ItLLil;ies & h a i l  be 
place3 m o w "  l i m s t h  as n o t  to n e c e s s i t a t e  t;te .disturbance OF s t r a a L  
ir?.prov~nent; whsn senrice c o n n e c t i o , ~  &cull+ % a h .  i: cottnerierl t >  i City- 
cr.ined i y t e r d ,  anclj .catior> all< fee s h a l l  b-. tht? r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  ox tile 
developer i n  ace>r,lmcs w i t 1 1  C i t y  rsq,iii .a%ents.  
V e r t i c l e  crrrbs an4 guttnr i i  am3 a s ~ h a l t  plznt-mi;: Dan>:\%nt s h a i l  La 
ri?i.pired on a l i  s t r e a t s  in a prot~srsnd :xub,ii~risior> o.? deAicatiatt;  ,-ni.ept 
the C i t y  cwultcil mzy waiua t h e  rr.ioirwnr,,ts fnr cub ULL! ( i u i i l r  5~lr  
l t inor s t r e e t s  i n  a s u i d i v i s i o n  coinpvseil d utlc (1) a c r e  l o t s  cr l a - g a r .  
Pccper mii adeipake gcov is ian  s l ~ a l l .  >,a: 16-.ln to:< cIispl.i.)l trlf ~Cai?ii 
.uatrrs. The tyce,  e x t e n t ,  io,:,tj.cn, and ,:+.;c<cit$ 02 dr.aii,-%ii.+ Ericilitisr 
s i ~ a l ;  L.5 81el>ert>ifie~l roz r 5 e .  i n v l > + i . . ! ~ ~ ~ , L  .%~i>?Ii,,isioti &< ti,+? ~CiL:, 2uqJf ia ,x .  
ciir.trai sorritary s.vrr s j i s t * , ~  ~:l-l.; LC i;lst.tllr i i a  a i l  sJ, , i iri : . l i . i~n 
riieii! tiicy ,,r:e witi~Ln sc ir i ie  ;,i:r.-. uT sit ??;:istin:: -,u>li.: ny.it+s elii 
c i l i  b.2 L ~ * - ) L T ; : ~  by :-eilsondSir r::~:~n.:int, U C  sai.1 ~ir!3l.iu ;?st~1. t o n a t - u i -  
ti\% plans  an: specif icat ion: ;  Cox i:mk:al ;%rrita_l'( sua.:L. -!::l;;;l~ii,,s, : i i l ; i l l  
br  i!;nravai; by ela agsnc1 corlt=oilil;3 t ? , ~  ~y:;%rn ;wi 6~1 : . . ~~ i z :~ rL t i~z  
R.&lth mci,o~il:y. 
In 2 ~ V j 5 i ~ i ~ i a n  W:IITE c s n t z n i  i x t i t r  in nr1>~03~.9 ijot i ..-:,)t~*i 
z n i c a . y  j e s l r  :sys%rr> is  n e t  ilvdilsbLu, s!ml$ sJ,~1,V,isicn 1zy >a:.:* 
+l t r r i ; a i . t  g , : . ~ v i ~ j . i , ~ ~ a  f.rr re$ ; !~~$~  (liey.ojd i n  a:curil:mce ri-3 r:?.: rvrruir-.- 
(.>en!-% aE t l i e  +.7;r:priate l i ea l th  L ! L E ~ ~ U L ~ "  ydn l r i l t  City CoaiiciL. 
:lo,,wls:,t3 s i , a l i  ;..i i i l s t a l i - , l  in acnor?alcr .wid, ccci'-nt Ci::y stenlhr2.;  
;t e i l  cornass, a i r ~ i a  +,rl gc in ta  oC cul-gc in.( a l l  ?Li.ct+t 
iiitc.rs&ct.irx,s. 
Ii! ~i ro~u"e .5  eilLdi?isiuri uT riTtA* rir irvr.r lots <la C?uncii ,!A). 
.a<.iitLiz,aiiy re!2.iire .a d e d i c a t i v n  LO tilo ~ u b l i c  of an aprn b r ra  ox %reas 
Eur publ ic  p a r x i  a w l  piaygroun.1~ oE np:tronit.tatnly s n r - t . : t l i i  i1,/13) J t u  
asaa yrllitcaG. j w i i  r51i,iic ,,;;en ixess 51tall i ~ e  jr&I*l wiri, ,I.JF; ui,n-.i.Jcr-.- 
ti,," fu; di*iniig+. Lat3Jscq>io.3 *tld ui:;trr 2lrilprrrvealrrlts fo i lua i i ! ,~  L ina l  
a&?~'roval of  t:-,* piat ; i la i l  'or tihe r e s p . ~ n s i l ~ i L i t f  uE Cht: -?it?. 
Rli i~~pro:eirents require.l  by t h i r  or.3inlris:e s'nnLL be i.n accor6iilc;: 
witii C i ty  of Fros to i l ' s  C u ~ r ~ n t  5i:zn;lirr'. sje.:ificati.,lls fix S t c r e t  3sn i -  
ltatiali Sever & Do-estic ;i.%tbr I!,tprovonunts For nera lu~ inen t  oE S11:rfinii ions 
Section 3. Di.iL5iun of Cost  of I%p~t.8vrnri-;ts. 
EXHIBIT "A-2" t-lv 
Cast  of C.t>l.eo.r~i~*ents u i ~ i c h  21'- re<juireii rmuer the gcovisiun-; or 
t l l i s  cilapter,  as well as th4 c o s t  of ottrsr L?provementr .rhich th* 1 
clrvrioper nay i n s t a l l ,  s h a l l  be s11iue;i hc+areen ~ $ 3  t1er:eloper a?J the 
,:i$y accnrdinq to tlu? fvl l~~:~i . r lg  scirm.?uie (it Eorthsr hcinq : ~ n r e i n  
conqkr4all U!aL +&a c i t y  s h a l l  i n  no way share  i n  tiin cost oE any 
i q ~ u o ~ ~ ? ~ ~ n t a  ncrl: sxpr rsa ly  notl<l ~ . l i r r i t l x i ! i  t h i s  sec t ion)  : 
r a l : i l i t y  2 e s c r i p t i v n  Sujeli.vider b uf Cost City ;.£ PPr-zstan 
1. l:aseren?r em1 109% 
rigbts-nE way; grading 
or' s t r s e k r ;  cxrb  and 
gztt-r; c r o s s  ..lrrins; 
d i p  s t o n e s  axti1 c o r i n s ~ t -  
i n ?  p ip ing ;  L-i.r~ways; 
s i . l e~rz lks ;  s t r e r t  s i g n s  i 
E i r e  i,yrlr*nt; c,mj,anion 
vaJ..res; r ierviss  l i n e s ;  
'hr-~st ir1ocl:s; nani inry 
sewer tnanitoles n J .  
l a t s p r l l s  "on-.?itsw 
c u l i ~ a a w  watsr  l a t e r a l s .  
2. Base grave l  course; i D : ) 1  i o x  a l l  $ r e s t s  
sl~-.-rrt caving;  bzidges rsquir inr j  road -ricltirs 
and ~ u i v e r t s .  IOE SO Csef back t v  
bask o?: = ~ r r b  an.l 
gut2CnL' ?L. l e s s .  
3 .  s t r e e t  l i g h t i n g  130% OE e ~ s ~ r n e n t s  & 
rigy,ts 05 w*,y 
i. C~Lim31f rrat$r 1305 of a11 o u s t s  r ;  
mains wi va21es naitts m.1 l i t t e r a l ~  G 
x~n-s i tm s "or:-site'' inciies insids nominzi 
nv%usizsd. e i z , e k z r  07 l e s = .  
n i l  s a i e s  i n  exsaxc 
of G inches i n s i r k  
ncminai 4 i . x ~ - t a x  when 
nqt  "orr:r;iz.!?" a8 
d~Einef i  Lo this 
o.r.li.!nnis. 
9 .  s a n i t n r y  sewer 
 lair!^, on-sit!" . 
7 .  5 t o n &  surfrise Pin- 
nEf f n c i L i t i o a  "an- 
sit* ;' *,,;] ''<,ff-.3it." 
mnz OE a l l  cc.tr 
oE xains E ittci~-x+ 
i n s i z e  r t ~  .iii!ai rlia- 
ne ta r  or less. N1 
!:)bins is excess or 
3 ineiws i n s i d e  
nomind. i l i m 2 t e r  
when not "aversize,Y 
as ;i-?Eine.i i n  <.tin 
*~rtlins!tce. 
130% Tor a l l  addbtiunsl  
~ i ( i t l ~  r n q i l i ~ w i  lhy tile 
c i t y  i n  Y::CI$SS 0;: 51: 11,?ei: 
)hack t o  back o i  curl, 
all& r J I L t t l C .  
id.L rfl.!itilnaL c o s t s  
t? i ~ . s t a l l  "oversi;efi" 
; a c i i i t i e s ;  sai:l casts - 
t o  I)% i l o t l z ~ i n c i i  1,;.
t!?. ctty ~n?in+i l l :  
hL1 n,idi t i o n a i  u3st.s 
reouirzd te ins  t a l i  
"oversiz~d" i n c i l i t i a s  
52ic.1 C C S ~ S  t o  i?e .let%x- 
mined ily tiln City 
Znoinser. 
Special  nerjctioki3ns 
with tl1a C?oncil. 
EXHIBIT " A - 3 "  
17q rZ?s?rm-r 
1. Witenever any in te rven ing  pcop.?;rty ("off-ritt,"l i n  b e n c f i t e 3  
by tile i n s L & l l ~ t l G n  a t  ally oP the i.equir& f a c i l i t i e s ,  the =ubi iv ider  
may pay tiir c o s t  o f  suciz £.%cil ic ies  t o  t b r  citji, rucll a s *  tcr Lo de te r -  
mil,a3 by cmnpati t ivr  l i d *  so1L.itril by Ulc Ci ty  ji~j*klki;r ,s; t i~ var i f i r . l  
enginerr ing costs rc:quird tls8;rqz:ar. Tit* clt? r i la l l  Lhrr.rG:.i-r rak:;r a 
3abrrrad cceclit ir. 1':s boaks %nil cacorBs iusd *l,ail charge t!12 i~elleiitt.c: 
iiltervening propacty a>Vrlz+n the Ezc rat.?; i g . * r  sewer d n l  rvakr c~~nncc+:icns , ' 
i n  rEErrct a t  the t i n e  such cconnctiion s~ct. rnhLr. 3iiail fzb.: s h a l l  i-!,en 
lie rrLu.ucnc(i LC t i t *  ii'&!livie~r t o  xaimbursa tile cosis 02 tile i n s t a l i s -  
ti:," 05 the  f a c i i i t i e s ;  sucii aqrenzent f o r  rei;.*urssaant $:;all extend 
for  a mb~imum perioil  of 5 yrurs from i n i t i a l  d a t e  of agracnent a f t e r  . ' 
which t i n e  no fur thez  r e i m b u r r s i m t  s h a l l  i,e !%a3e i:o tile rub9ivider .  
The City !ray a l s o  elect t o  PIL~UL-SC: the sGdi.riilcr Eor swi, "ufE-sike" 
f a c i l i t i z e  i n  Eui l  o r  i n  p a r t  a f t a  the suhilivider h3s fitrninirerl tie 
Cit;, witii aczuptahle  avi;ienue T'mt m agered nm.i,er of ? o ~ i F : q  uniLri 
a re  occupia,i. ?lo i n t e r c s t  s i t a l l  accrue Srr bacotne payahie on such  
cei?lursel?snt .  G n q i n e o r i n ~  Bzaninljs &lowing DeneCi~_.3;! pr8,rerty r>,aL1 
hs Tra2arr;. by tiic Ci ty  Bnginrse. a d  coyies  EorrxdeG kc ~2:; s-.i:ec, 
!ia:%r iinri r = r e a t s  l eparknenr  of t h e  Ci ty .  
Where the c i r y  Cuunoil fi;,cls tiuct c.:tzaorlinnry inrilr?ii?:i ray 
r e s u l t  E r u m  t i ts  s t r i c t  cobtplimae w i t i t  tiles+ re~~ul i t c ions ,  it iilay v.rive 
tjie r e . p i a t i o n s  so Uiat  sUL1stanti.11 j u s t i c e  ma)! he duur mlrl tile puhiic  
i n t e r e s t  secure;: grc.riJe.1 t ' r g d t :  suclr r:hiuar w i l l  nu t  b-ve t:>r e f f e c t  o f  
nzilii , i i t i> tile i i i t r n t  and ,?vrpuro oE tht? Ci ty  i;omp=ritansiva P i a n  or 
tilase regu ia t ioes  . 
Q+ct  t h a t  a r r  o<.?ner coiilii r e a l i z e  a grestcar. f i n a n c i a l  r e t w n  
by a use oE his prar.crty t i ~ a t  is eonwaxy t o  t;ljrsi? rrgiilnti;l;!i i s  no t  
ir s u f f i c i e n t  rezson Lor change. ilardship cannot !,e govirr. ~rhrre  ii-. can 
be siwm "tilt peopecty :uas gurchase3 w l t i !  the :;nowl*'i(la oE ;.:%stir,ij 
r * s c i c t i o n s ,  nor can  :~ax.ish:.~ be ~ i d h . ! d  i n  t + n i s  02  I > T U E P ~ C ~ ~ Y +  
s a l l r  o r  po t*n i ia l  sustomors. 
Thr s'cnnrlaris and rec:uire?osnes o f  tilnsr re,juiationa in*y ire no3ifi,ail 
by tiha Ci ty  Council aEcei- r,?cotsnen,lation by "he Pianni:~., Cvmiss inn  in 
tiis case 0 2  i plan  end procgrrq f u ~  a c?n>l=te ::rxmunity <,r nei jhkorbcni  
'miL, wllich i n  tilt j~idl~loent  o f  t h e  S i t y  ruunci: pravi,les i:e:?l+ee 2nbli.z 
spac=s uvi ~~i !pru~rsmmts  r'or t h e  c i r c u l a t i o n ,  recre.ztil;n, i l v h L  ai::, a23 
s e r i i z e  nee& uE the t r a c t  !jllrr f u l l y  dsvelopwl m d  ;al,uirtad. 
I n  ~jrilnr:ing a inorIification an.l ua iver ,  the c i ~ ,  Couu:il rrq,.i.Lra 
such c n n d i t i ~ > ~ s  as w i l l  snsurr s u b j t a n t i a l l j r  the drrjecti-ie!! oC C)c 
sbndards or rr.auire!.,enks s o  w a i v d  or nodl f icd .  
S i c t i o n  1. P e n a l t i e s .  
any ?ern . t i ,  fi~a, o r c ~ q m r a t i u n  us ing  an unap~?rovi%il miel mire,:urdi-2 
pla t  i n  the sale of  am?,.livided l a d  o r  v io i ; t ln j  m y  oi Ute tt.n+r or 
provisions o r  Lqarr s u b d i v i s i o ! ~  ragal.atiens s l ~ a l l  ise 3llill;y nf i 
rlstlrr,$eimor and, ups,, san.rictiort, s i t a l l  be punished by .% f i n e  oP not: 
murs tllan th rse  hunlred d o l l a r s  (S'130.OC) o r  i.cgrisonnent fo r  not  rior-r 
tilan s i x  ( G )  i,lontils o r  both sooh' f i r e  an5 imp,:i.nnnmt. Each Cap t h a t  
a v i ~ l n t i o n  is ge,,,.ti~:~eil t o  e x i s t  ~ t y  cons t l iukn  R s e p a a s a  oEiens*. 
EXHIBIT "A-4" 
lGn 
claim is audited it ~e approved by the office authorizir .emices rendered or mat~r ia ls 
furnished. This Voucher will be ,nted for approval on the second MonG ~3 the month and will be paid on the 
Monday following. 
CITY OF PRESTON, IDAHO 
DEBTOR TO DATE 12 // h7 /OS 
NAME ADDRESS - 
NOTE: ITEMS MUST BE ENTERED IN DETAIL ON THIS VOUCHER 
DATE: 1 ITEM: 1 AMOUNT: 
el& A.2 6' , I?&/% b L~JSQJV c. .+ 12- 7ncl.q 
f i  L u  i d y  4 ,sb& .-/&f- &Pa7q 
fq-8 (lot.0 5l7&b&v;*, / 
The undersigned, being first duly sworn, says that the within count is true and correct; that the services or 
articies mentioned above have been furnished, and that no part &av has.*n allowed or paid. 
,W@d 
clai&nl sign h u .  
Y 
FUND: 
10-411 Council 10-491 Industrial Park 
1 1 0 4 1 3  Office 10-493 Unemployment 
10-414 Shop 20-431 Street Administration 
I 10-415 Clerk 20-443 Street Cleaning 
I 10-416 Legal 20-444 Street Maintenanc~ 
10-417 P & 7 I 20-445 Street Snow 8 ice 
10-418 Economic Development 2 2 4 3 9  Recreation 
: 10-41 9 Liability Insurance 60-434 Water &-/,I 7+6/. ff 
I 10-421 Poiice 62-435 Sewer 
10-422 Dispatching 6 2 4 3 6  Sewer Plant 
10-424 Building inspection 64-433 Garbage 
10-427 Animai Control 6 6 4 4 0  Hydro 
10-438 Parks Misc. 
Warrant No. 
.F =STON, 
,o '. !EST ONEIDA 
)RESTON ID 83263 
:heck#: 4595 
:heck Date: 12/17/2003 
:heckAmount: $7,461.00 
GO4595 
- # DESCRIPTION -  AMOUNT GL Number 
REIMpRSEMENT UPGRADE FROM 6" TO 12" LINE 7.461.00 60434-61 
:heck Issued To: 
SCOTT BECKSTEAD 
'1 1 EAST 4TH SOUM 
'RESTON ID 63263 
TOTAL AMOUNT 7.461 .OO 
:heck On Demand Drawn On WeNs Faruo Bank 
EXHIBIT "C" 
Water Line Connections since November 2002 along gth East 
West Side of 8Ih East 
Homeowner Address Water Amount Building 
Connection Permit 
Paid - A~oroved 
Sene Tewes 203 N 8Ih E 1011 912004 2500.00 1012004 ?'c+ =a&%+ 
Ronaid Owen 287 N 8Ih E 09/29/2004* * 1012005 2% - 3 2  ? 3 
Terry Orion 291 N Xth E 09/2912004* * 0312006 -(% - c ( u 3  1 
Dustin Jensen 295 N E 09/29/2004* . * . 0512005 2 5 ~ -  cj;sqq 
&in Ward 303 N XIh E 09/24/2004* * 09/200fj tit>- a 250 
OGCcY5 
East Side of 8Ih East 
*Jensen Estates, paid by Jessica Jensen $10,000.00 
E X H I B I T  'ID" 
WATER SERWCE ORDFfi 1380 
Oate Issued: 10/18~2004 Emplayge: Lll\lUA 
Service Address: 2aNORTH 8Tii EAST (APPROX.) 
8ililng AddrQSS: 
msr IJeme: JERRE T E ' S  
Owner Phone: - 
Rntler Nama: 
Redar Phooa'. - 
Rsnlsr Deposi!: .OD 
G a r j a w  Can: No 
WATER T U R N  ON: YES Rbason: 04iD iOR ANEW WfiTER 
WATER TURN OFF: 
CONNECTiCtj 
Customer Slgmture: . . <  . . 
Walemastet SlgnetUW. ! 
Dele: 
Data b d .  
S ~ M W  Addrw~: 
BIWnp M h s s :  
o'KC4( N m :  
Ovlna mars: 
Renter M m :  
R a * a  P?ms. 
R u m  tkpd:  
07n@2co4 Emp+: LINDA 
48 N 8TH E 
CAMERON NIELSON 
- 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reasbn: PAID FOR PIEWCONNECTlQN 
WATER TURN OFF: 
Data Issutd: ~ 3 & ? 0 0 4  Employee: LINLM 
Secvics ~ S S :  295 NORTH BTH EAST 
Biling AcWnss: 
Ormar kame: JESSICA JENSEN 
Owner Phona: - 
Renter Name. 
Rentar Phone: - 
Rsntw Dspoait: .00 
Garbs* Cen: No 
I I x, .! 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reman: . PAID FOR.NEW WATER 
WATER TURN OFF: CONNECTION /I !I 





Date issued: 09/2QR004 Empioyos: LINDA 
sarvica Addrel;s. 303 NCRTH 8TH EAST 
BlEng AWress: 
Du/nsr Nsme: JESSICAJENSEN 
Cumrr W n e :  - 
Renter Name. 
Rentar Phone: - 
Ren!er Deposlt: .OO 
Gehege Can: No 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason. PAfD FOR NEW WATER 
WATER TURN OFF: 
CONNECTION 
!,' 
Customer Signalwa: X -- , _-_-________- -; 
We:armaster Signature. 
Data. U % / s a  .Cq 
TYI3TzzT.T. .112_" 11 I Q L i  
Oats Issud (I 9m04 Employee: LIND.4 
S ~ M C ~  Address: 
:.&? 
NORTH BTH EAST 
Biling Addraas: 
Oumar Name: JESSICA JENSEN 
ownar Phana: - 
Renlsr Name: 
Rsntar Phone: - 
Ranter Dspodt: . 00 
Garbage Can: No 
f, : 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason: PAlD FOR N F H  WATER 
CONNECTION 1 
WATER TURN OFF: 1 
: I 
@$tomar slpnakm: i 
; I  -17 ' , / 
WdVR SERVICE QROFB 
l i , ,  . . 
Dais Isstwd: 09/2900'54 E-nployea: LINDA 
Servica AddWSS: 291 NORTH 8TH . C S T  
B i l n ~  d d r t s s :  
Gmrw Name: JESSICAN JENSEN 
M a r  Phone: - 
?antar ~ e m e :  
Rarter m w :  - 
Renter Deposit: .OO 
GeZoage Cen: No 
WATER TURN ON: YES Reason: PAID FOR NEW WATER 
WATER TURN OFF: CCNFIECTION 
Watcrrneslcr Signatma: ..... 
Date: 
E X H I B I T  "E-3" 181n 
Income Properties 
'Fum Lands and Ranches BECKSTEAD Business Opportunities 
Residential Properiies 
REAL ESTATE GO. 
v . . 
, 32,WEST ONELDA - PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
PHONE (2081 852-3199 J 
October 22,2004 
Mayor Neal L&SO= . . . . 
City of Preston 
70 West Oneida 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
Dear Mayor ~arsbn, 
Under the Preston Subdivision Ordinance Section 16.28.030 paragraph B, a subdivider is 
entitIed to reimbursement for costs associated vid "off site" improvemeits required by the citji 
in the process of subdivisi0.n approvall One such "off site" improvement was awater line on 800 
E2St that was required of me t o w  for approval of the Creamery Hollow Estates Subdivisio~ 
I vnderstmd that several watericomections have beenmade to that line. ' 
. . 
I u ~ u l d  like to arrange time that we couid meet to discuss ihe process of such 
reinb&ernent. . Also, if ther+is any information that you may need fiom me showing a c m l  , 
costs of installation of that line; please let me &ow. 
I can be reached at 852:3 199 which is -the oflice number or on my ceU phone which is 
339-1512. I would be happy tolmeet you at any time. 
. .  , EXIIIBIT "F." 
GHTY OF PRESTON 
CLYDE G. NELSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
IT2 S. MXE'2 
P. 0. BOX 7% 







Beckstead Real Estate Co. 
32 West Oneida ' . 
Preston, lD 83263 
Re: SubdiGis'ion Ordinance / Creamery HoUow'Subdivision 
Dear Scott: 
. . . .  ............. 
. .MEiyor ijarsomhas:&ked &sf 1:replYto your'lettk$of OctoEer 22;;2004; in: regard to:your 
r&g&&,ii; 6~ f&b&ied y$r.ucb&.-&soki;ted;jrith ~ ~ f f ~ g i ~ k t  aprbv :nients.req~&d .bFthe city in 
......... ....... the proc.s& .$f ~subdiwldj~ i;jro jg;11 &&.s@+tjjig&f fi$@ &, &.&&jd;tb- te&bUIsement 
for improvements on a waterline on 800 East Street . . .  , ;. . .;:.<:;' '.:'I:;,..:i:.'..:.., ..>l",',:,::.,:,..'l.' ;'. i ,: ::;:.:...-' ... :... . .- . . .  ....... . . ::. . :. ;,:% ; .,:. .:; . . . . . . .  
The'sedti6n t6 '%&i.ch -you'refei.if §16.28.030(B);. Tliaf section reads Bii..foUo.ws: . ' . . . . . . .  .: . .,., .: . . .  . : .  . . . .  . . . . . .  : .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  , . :.. 
I 
"16.28.030'13. -ever slriy intervening property TOE-site") is benefitted by the 
i n d a t i o n  of my of the required facilities, the subdivider m y  pay the cost of such 
facilities to the city, such costs to be'dete-ed by competitive bids solicited by the city 
together with verified eigineering costs 'required therefor. The ciry shall thereafter enter a 
deferred credit in its books and records and shall charge the benefited intervening 
owners the fee rates for sewer and water connections in effect at the time such 
co&ctioni aremade. Such fees shall then be returned tothe subdivider to ~eimburse the 
cost of the installation of the Facilitiesj such'ajgeement for reimbursement shall extend for 
a maximum period'of iive (5) years &om initial date of agreement after which time no 
further reimbursement shall be made to the subdivider. The city may also elect to 
reimburse the subdivider for such "off-site" facqties in full or id& after the subdivider 
has ft?mished'the city with acceptable evidence that an agreed number, of housing units 
are occupied. No interest shall accrue or become payable on such reimbursement. 
Engineeking d r a h g s  shoiYing benefited.prdpelty.shall be by- the cityengineer 
. and copies 'forwarded to the sewer, water and streets department of the city." 
: ...... ;::::::.'$.,::,:. ...... :.. a:>: :i ,; ,:. ::::,,.,;{., .. ,.;,.. . . . . . . .  ..... . ........ . . .,.... -,... : :i.:i. - .  ................. i . . s o , /  . , ' . , , , . ;.:' . .: r., . : , . .?. 
.. This~sec~on.doesnot '~eq~e the'city 50 remburse jibu~md?ePeatedl~refers o.an:-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , < .  
'ag&&efit &fere$bt0 ' b e ~ e g $ ~ e ' : p ' ~ ~ ~ s s ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ < $ d ; ~ O ~ : f ~ r l ~ ~ & b u r s e & e n t ,  *@.the .. i,!. ; ........ 
subdivid~r'ifththe. .&Ijdi$deii.hfid'$&i -&e,Citjr fdr.th6 E6nstnictioli. imprbvements.:. You didnot. 
EXHIBIT " G - 1 "  
Page- 2 - 
November 16,2004 
Scott Beckstead 
Re: Subdivision Ordinance / Creamery Hollow Subdivision 
The zgreement must be apprdved prior to the development. In addition to the section requking a 
contract prior to the construction, the cost of the construction is to be dete-ed by "competitive 
bids solicited by the city together with vef ied engineering costs required therefor." Lf you had 
desired reimbursement for these improvements, it would have been necessaiy thar an agreement 
be executed, that competitive bids be solicited pursuant to that agreement and that an enpineer 
verify the costs required for the construction. There was no agreement, there were no 
compktitive bids, no ve f i ed  engineering study, 'md no payment by you to the City. 
This section is similar to those requirements set forth forlocal improvement districts. 
(Chapter 17, Title 50, Idaho Code). To create E? local improvement district there must first be a 
rescl~tion to create the district. Includsd witbin the resolution is a requirement that the to& 
costs md expenses of the project and percentage rhat will be paid by the city and the local 
improvement ddistrict be included. A determination mustbe made as to which properties will be 
beneEZed by the improvements, and how they will be benefitted. For example, the en,i?ineer 
could determine that an intervening piece of property could not be developed, and only one 
connection would be attributedto k t  property. In another intervening piece of property, the 
engineer could detemine that the property could be &eveloped into one hundred lots. An amount 
would be paid to the City, but the .amount paid to you as reimbursement, would be based upon 
the to& number of lots that cbuld be developed on the intervening properties verses the number 
of lots which you have developed. In addition, you only paid for a pomon of the cost of The h e ,  
and any payment by the City to you would have'to based upon a percentage of the total cost of 
the h e .  
I rhink that the reasons set forth above are quite clear as to why your request would have 
to be rejected. I hope diis letter answers your quesrions as to the City's position. If you have any 
addition& questions, please feel free to contact me. 
CGN:jn 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
I Darrell Wilburn 
EXIIIBIT "c-2" 
CTTy OF PRESTON 
CIL5..DE G. XELSO3- 
CITY ATTOR>-E;Y 
1-2 SOUTI.1 >.CAIx STREET 
P. 0. BOX797 
SOD.\  SPRITGS. tDr\WO %=I3 
May 224,2006 
Steven R FuIIer 
Aiiomey 21 L+w 
24 No& Stzte Sceet 
EO. Box 191 
Pi-ston, ID 53263 
Re: ScoE Beckst-zd l R~u~sT?:! Reiiiloursement 
De- Steve: 
T n a k  you for you; leners of Nay 19.2006, mc! A p d  11,2006. I did d iscss  ?om Z-si 
1er;zr =i?h ke City Comcil 2t tthe lu~ meczilg width I axeaded onM2y 8: 2006. Tne Ciry 
CoUcil r e ~ i 2 ~ 2 d  ?OW l e ~ e r ,  m(! my prior lemr LO Scon Bec'ksied b~ecINovember 16,2004. 
T i e  C i y  COLQC~ chose noi to recorsider i s  prior response rs contained in my lemr. 
In ~duriontkte~;eto, I do nor believe tiat Scoa h u  complied wfii'n 850-219 s d  56-906, 
I@-o Code. I d i ~ ~ ~ ~  y o u  ace~tion io &e crse of >l~rnuson ?ro~et,ies v. Coeur D' ~ ! e n e  I j S  
Icaho 166. 
If you have my questions, plerse contzct me. 
Sincerely, 
CGX:sh 
cc: City Council 
EXHIBIT "H" 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 
Claimant: Scoff Beckstead 
Scoff Beckstead Real Estate Company 
To: Ciiy Clerk, Mayor and City Council 
City of Preston, ldaho 
I .  CONDUCT AND CIRCUMSTANCES REGARDING CLAIM: 
In October, 2003, the Claimant, Scott Beckstead acting on behalf of Scott 
Beckstead Real Estate Company, installed a ten-inch water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, ldaho, as a requirement imposed by the City of Preston for approval of a 
subdivision known as Creamery Hollow Estate?. Under the applicable  resto on City 
Ordinance, $1 6.2.030(B) in effect at the time the water line was constructed, Mr. 
Beckstead was entitled to reimbursement for the "off-site" improvements made which 
were to be paid as additional connections were made to the water line over a period of 
five years. It is the understanding of the Claimant that water connections have been 
made to the water line along 1800 East in Preston, but no reimbursement has been 
made to the Claimant. A previous claim was filed by Mr. Beckstead with the City of 
Preston on October 22,2004. Each connection to the water line along 1800 East in 
Preston, Idaho, gives rise to a separate and distinct claim against the City of Preston 
until full reimbursement has been made. The City of Preston has failed and refused to 
pay the legitimate claims of the Claimant and has denied him reimbursement pursuant 
to the set ordinance despite the fact that water connections have been made to the 
water iine along 1800 East. 
Notice o f  Ciairn - I 
EXHIBIT "1-1" 
2. TIME AND PLACE OF DAMAGE: 
It is the understanding of the Ciaimant that water connections have been 
made and water connection fees received by the City of Preston in 2004,2005 and 
2006 which wouid be sufficient to pay or partiaily pay the Claimant for the sums he has 
expended pursuant to the ordinance. 
3. NAMES OF PERSONS OR ENTITIES INVOLVED: 
Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Realty Company. 
4. AMOUNT OF DAMAGES: 
The amount of this ciaim for iabor, costs and materials is the sum of 
$1 0,603.60. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 3 ls t  day of July, 2006, by Steven R. Fuller, 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company, 24 North 
State, Preston, idaho 83263 - Tel. No. (208) 852-2680. 
- 
STEVEN R. FULLER 
Attorney for Scott Beckstead and 
Scott Beckstead Real Estate Company 
I 
cc: Scott Beckstead 
i Notice of Claim - 2 
EXHIBIT "1-2" 
192. 
ORDINANCE NO. 461 
AN ORDINANOE OF THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDAHO, PERTAINING TO THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SEIVER OR WATER LINES WITHIN THE CITY BY PROPERTY 
OWNERS AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE; REQUIRING PROPERTY CWNERS IVHO LATER 
CONNECT TO SAID LINES TO PAY A PROPDRTIONATE COST OF SAID LINES; 
PROHIBITING CONNECTION TO SAID LINES WITI4OLIT PAYMENT OF SAID COSTS; 
ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR VERIFYING COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION, APPOR- - 
TIONING THE COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION AND FILING A CERTIFIED STATEMENT 
OF COSTS AND PAYMENTS OF COSTS: PROVIDING FOR COLLECTION OF FUNDS 
AND DISTRIBUTION TliEREOF AND PLACING A TIME LIMIT THEREON; PROVID- 
ING THAT THE SAME SHALL NUT APPLY TO SUBDIVIDERS; PROVIDING FOR A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF ORDINANCE AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 
WHEREAS, there  a r e  t i n e s  when r e s i d e n t s  of the  City of Preston, 
Idallo, d e s i r e  t o  connect t o  the municipal water o r  sewer system and 
make appl ica t ion  there fore ,  witlkout the  formation of a ' l o c a l  improve- 
ment d i s t r i c t  f a r  construct ion of the  necessary water o r  sewer l i n e  
which w i l l  provide se rv ice  t o  the app l ican ts '  property a s  well  as t o  
other  property belonging t o  res iden ts  of the  City and f o r  which the  
appl icants  d e s i r e  t o  pay i n  f u l l  f o r  s a i d  line o r  l i n e s  a t  the time 
of construct ion;  and 
WHEREAS, i n  suclt instances t h e r e  a r e  some res iden ts  who own -- 
property f o r  which s e r v i c e  w i l l  be provide* by s a i d  l i n e  o r  l i n e s  
and who do not wish t o  join i n  the  construct ion of  s a i d  l i n e s  o r  t o  
pay t h e i r  proport ionate  c o s t  thereof;  and 
WHEREAS, the  publ ic  heal th,  sa fe ty ,  and welfare of the  r e s i d e n t s  
of the City requ i re  the  City t o  e i o u r a g e  the  construct ion and 
development of such water and sewer l i n e s  within the corporate l i m i t s  
of the City; 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF PRESTON, IDAHO, AS FOLLOIVS: 
Sect ion I .  Whenever any water or sewer l i n e  is t o  be constructed 
by a property owner o r  owners within a  c e r t a i n  a r e a  of the  City which 
encompasses a  g r e a t e r  a rea  than the  property owner-applicants' property,  
- 
and which i s  connected t o  the  municipal system, and which i s  f u l l y  
paid f o r  by the  property owner a t  the  time of construct ion,  the  City 
may requi re  any person o r  property owner, t h e r e a f t e r  des i r ing  t o  
connect t o  s a i d  l i n e  o r  l i n e s  t o  pay t o  the  City Clerk of the  City of 
Preston, Idaho a sum of money equal t o  the  proport ionate  c o s t  of 
construct ion of s a i d  l i n e  o r  l i n e s  which such person o r  property olmer 
EXHIBIT "J-1" 
would have p a i d  had such person o r  p roper ty  owner p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e  
c a s t  o f  t h e  i n i t i a l  const ruct ion.  
Sec t ion  2. No permit to  connect t o  s a i d  l i n e  o r  l i n e s  s h a l l  
be g ran ted  by the Ci ty  t o  any person d e s i r i n g  t o  connect t o  tile same, 
and no person s h a l l  connect t o  s a i d  l i n e  p r i o r  t o  payment t o  t h e  C i t y  
Clerk of t h a t  person 's  p ropor t iona te  s h a r e  of t h e  c o s t  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
o f  s a i d  l i n e .  
Sec t ion  3. 011 completion o f  s a i d  l i n e  by t h e  p roper ty  owner 
o r  p e r s o n  cons t ruc t ing  t h e  same, s a i d  person s h a l l  f i l e  with t h e  C i t y  
Clerk a  v e r i f i e d  s ta tement  of t h e  t o t a l  c o s t  of c o n s t r u c t i o n  of s a i d  
l i n e .  The C i t y  s h a l l  have t h e  r i g h t  t o  r e q u e s t  such documentation 
a s  may be necessary t o  v e r i f y  the  c o s t  a l l e g e d  and may a d j u s t  t h e s e  
c o s t s  when, i n  t h e  C i ty  Couc i l ' s  de te rmina t ion ,  t h e  same a r e  excess ive .  
Sec t ion  4 .  (a) Upon . receipt  of &id  v e r i f i e d  s t a t ement  the  
C i t y  C le rk  o r  he r  des ignee s h a l l  compute ' the  amount o f  s a i d  c o s t s  o f  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  p r o p e r t i e s  which can be se rved  by s a i d  
water  o r  sewer l i n e s ,  when s a i d  p roper ty  a b u t t s ,  a d j o i n s  or is ad jacen t  
t h e r e t o ,  o r  s a i d  p r o p e r t i e s  a r e  benef i t ed  by such improvements, and 
such assessments  s l l a l l  be  computed according t o  t h e  f r o n t  f o o t  method, 
a  s q u a r e  f o o t  method, or a  combination t h e r e o f ,  o r  i n  p r o p o r t i o n  t o  
t h e  b e n e f i t s  der ived t o  such proper ty  by t h e  improvements. 
(b) Afte r  p repa ra t ion  of s a i d  computations t h e  
C i t y  C le rk  o r  he r  des ignee s11a11 prepare  a c e r t i f i e d  s t a t ement  s e t t i n g  
f o r t h  t h e  c o s t  o f  cons t ruc t ion  a t t r i b u t a b l e  and assessed  a g a i n s t  each 
p i e c e  o f  p roper ty  b e n e f i t i n g  from s a i d  c o n s t r u c t i o n  whose owner d id  
n o t  j o i n  i n  t h e  payment i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  c o s t  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  and t h e  
C i t y  C le rk  s h a l l  cause t h e  same t o  be f i l e d  i n  t h e  C i t y  r ecords  and 
recorded  i n  t h e  o f f i c e  of t h e  County Recorder o f  F r a n k l i n  County, Idaho. 
S e c t i o n  5 .  Any person o r  p roper ty  owner who d i d  not  p a r t i c i p a t e  
and s h a r e  i n  t h e  c o s t  of cons t ruc t ion  who d e s i r e s  t o  connect t o  s a i d  
l i n e  o r  l i n e s  s h a l l ,  a t  t h e  time of making s a i d  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  
C i ty ,  pay t o  t h e  C i t y  Clerk t h e  amount computed by t h e  C i t y  Clerk o r  
h e r  des ignee  a s  t h e  amount assessed a g a i n s t  t h e  p roper ty  f o r  t h e  
p r o p o r t i o n a t e  c o s t  of cons t ruc t ion  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  any o t h e r  f e e s  f o r  
connect ion 50 asscssed  by t h e  Ci ty .  Upon payment i n  f u l l  of s a i d  sum 
E X H I B I T  "5-2"  
14q 
the  City Clerk s h a l l  cause a permit f o r  connection to  be issued and 
s h a l l  f i l e  i n  the  Office of the  County Recorder of Franklin County, 
Idaho, a c e r t i f i e d  s tatement  sho~ving payment of sa id  sum assessed 
aga ins t  the  property f o r  cons t ruc t ion .  
Section 6 ,  Tlle City Clerk s h a l l  deposi t  those funds obtained 
2 
from payment of the  proport ionate  share  o f  construction costs  i n t o  ,. - 
a t r u s t  fund es tab l i shed  f o r  t h a t  purpose f o r  the  benefit  O F  the  
o r i g i n a l  con t r ibu tors  o r  t h e i r  successors  i n  i n t e r e s t .  As monies a r e  
paid i n t o  the fund, t h e  City Clerk s h a l l  make d i s t r ibu t ion  of the  
same to  the  person o r  persoils o r i g i n a l l y  paying f o r  the cost  of 
construct ion i n  the amounts t h a t ' s u c h  person o r  persons a re  e n t i t l e d .  
I f  the  person owning property who. o r i g i n a l l y . p a i d  for the  cost  of 
construct ion s h a l l  have t r a n s f e r r e d  h i s  i n t e r e s t  therein t o  another ,  
the  City Clerk s h a l l  pay s a i d  sum t o  the  owfier of record a t  the  time 
payment is made. I f  s a i d  property has been t ransferred t o  a t h i r d  
p a r t y  pursuant t o  a con t rac t  o f  s a l e ,  t h e  Ci ty  Clerk s h a l l  make 
payment of s a i d  sum t o  the  purchaser only i f  s a i d  contract  authorizes  
the  same and is f i l e d  i n  t h e  Office of t h e  City Clerk p r i o r  t o  s a i d  
- 
appl ica t ion  f o r  permit t o  connect. 
Section 7. A l l  water  o r  sewer l i n e s  constructed under t h i s  
ordinance s h a l l  be constructed only with the  approval of the C i t y  
Council, and s a i d  l i n e s  s h a l l  be constructed i n  accordance u i t h  a l l  
S t a t e  o f  Idaho and City s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and standards and s h a i l  be 
constructed under tlie a u t h o r i t y  and supervision of the  City.  A l l  l i n e s  
s o  constructed, and t h e i r  appurtenances t h e r e t o ,  s h a l l  become t h e  
property of the  City upon completion and acceptance by the  City.  
Pr io r  t o  s a i d  construct ion t h e  app l ican t  s h a l l  submit d e t a i l e d  plans 
and speciEicat ions f o r  the  proposed water o r  sewer l i n e s  t o  the Ci ty  
Council f o r  approval.  
Section 8. This ordinance sixall no t  apply t o  subdividers  of 
property within the C i t y ,  and a subdivider  s h a l l  construct a l l  water 
and sewer l ines  a t  h i s  own c o s t  and expense i n  accordance with the 
subdivision ordinance of t h e  City as well  as any other appl icable  
ordinances or regu la t ions  of the City.  
EXHIBIT "5-3" 
Section 9. After ten years fron~ d a t e  of f i l i n g  with the City 
Clerk of the  v e r i f i e d  statement of the  i n i t i a l  person cons t ruc t ine  
sa id  water o r  sewer l i n e  the  City,  its e lec ted  o f f i c i a l s ,  o f f i c e r s ,  
agents, and employees, s h a l l  be under no f u r t h e r  obl igat ion t o  t ransmit  
I- 
s a id  money received from subsequent connectors to  sa id  l i n e  t o  the  
I or ig ina l  persons cons t ruc t ing  sa id  l i n e  o r ' t h e  successors i n  i n t e r e s t ,  
and no charges, o t h e r  than connection fees  normally assessed by the  
City s h a l l  be charged by the  City against  subsequent connectors t o  
said l ines  a f t e r  s a i d  time period has expired. 
Sect ion 10. Any person o r  persons who s h a l l  v i o l a t e  any 
CLI provision of t h i s  ordinance s h a l l  be g u i l t y  o f  a misdemeanor, and 
6, 
lrY 
W s h a l l  be punished by imprisonment i n  the  County J a i l  f o r  a per iod not 
L7 
U t o  exceed s i x  months o r  a f i n e  not t o  exceed $300.00 o r  by both such 
f i n e  and imprisonment. 
Section 11. If any sec t ion ,  paragraph, sentence, c lause  o r  
phrase of t h i s  ordinance be declared unconst i tut ional  o r  i n v a l i d  f o r  
any reason, the  remaining provisions of s a i d  ordinance s h a l l  no t  be - 
I affected thereby b u t  s h a l l  remain i n  f u l l  force and e f f e c t .  
Sect ion 1 2 .  A l l  ordinances o r  p a r t s  of ordinances i n  c o n f l i c t  
with t h i s  ordinance are hereby repealed, and t h i s  ordinance s h a l l  be 
i n  f u l l  force and e f f e c t  from and a f t e r  i t s  passage and publ ica t ion  
according t o  law. 
PASSED AND APPROVED t h i s  3rd day of August , 1981. ' ' 
Attes t :  
E X H I B I T  "5-4" 
OP3INAIiCE NO. 2004-7 
PN O R I I I N ~ C Z  O F  TXLE C I T Y  O F  PRSSTON, I 3 A Y 0 ,  
RZ'DSALI'NG SECTION i5.28 .03  0 ( 3 )  O F  TIE P?.FS?ON 
M-?-ICIPAL CODE .WLA'iING TO REIMi3URSEWWi TO 
S' j3T)IVIDERS F3R IM?RO\rE.??ZNTS MaDE -&11SR T:% 
S U B D I V I S I O N  GPJJINAWCS; SIEPT-JLLING ALL 
O R D I W C E S  OX PARTS O r  3FJ?IfjANC%S iN CGKTLICT 
W Z T i  K<iS O?X!INFuUCF: W.?IVING 'EX?, RZ(2UiREM%NT 
TEXT TgiS O;?DINWCE 32 L ; . D D  OX TEE3 (3 ) 
SEFARATZ O C U S I Z N S ;  Ah72 E C T M L I S I i L N G  .W 
ZTFZCTI 'VT DA?+ OF T X I S  CImIPJANCZ. 
E35 IT ORDP-IFiZll i3Y TI% M4VO?. mi CITY COUNCIL 3F T F i  C I T Y  Q? 
?RZSTON, I D X 3 9 .  AS ?GLLQ*E : 
Section 1: Secticz 16.29.C33 !a) 05 the  Pmstor ,  M . n i c i p a l  
C o d e  is hereby r=?ealed. 
8scti.011 2 :  311 ordi2ances o r  parts of ordinances i n  coaf l ic t  
I . . , rALk  .. - t t i s  ordicance are tareby re2ealed. 
! 
1 
SectFcn 3 :  The rule recpi r ing  that c h i s  ortiheace be reaii 
on three ( 3 )  s e ~ a r a t e  occasions is kezeby w a i v e d .  
Section 4 :  T h i s  orSinar,ce shall be i n  full fcrce &ad e f f e - t  
from and a f t e r  i t s  : > a s a a g e ,  a p p r 9 - ~ a l ,  and p c b l i c a t i o n  a c c o r e i n j  
t o  l a w .  
F A S S S D  ANT XPPRG'ED BY TU'; MAXOR ? S T  CZTY COUNCIL O F  X<5 
CITY O F  PRESTON,  13W-0, this _Ilr;h day of , 2C04.  
CITY OF PRESTON, IDAHO 
ATTEST: 
